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REC* STRATHCONA’S 
GIFT TO McGILL

FIELDING TO 
DEFEND PICT 

IN ENCLIND
VANCOUVERTHE EXERCISES 

AT WOLFVILLE IR6UMENT IN 
U. S. 1ENATE

WORKMEN CD 
ON I STRIKE TIFT OPPOSED 

TO INY CHINEE 
IN AGREEMENT

Donates $100,000 to 
Complete Equipment in 
Medical Building.

This, and a Gift of $25,- 
000 from Dr. James 
Douglas, Announced 
as Features of Yester
day’s Convocation Ex
ercises.

CUSTOMS UW 
THE SUBJECT 

OF PROTESTS

Horton Collegiate Acad
emy Closing Com
menced Last Night.

Between 3,000 And 4,000 
Building Tradesmen Quit 
Yesterday Morning In Fight 
For the Closed Shop.

In Spite Of Grit Denials Ottawa 
Believes Finance Minister 
Has Gone To Help Laurier 
Out Of Trouble.

Paper Men Before U. S. Sen- 
i Point Out 
y With Can- 
t Americans.

ate Comi
How Ret 
ada Will

List of Prize and Degree 
Winners—Acadia Inter- 
Class Track Meet Yes
terday Afternoon, Fur
nished Some Very Keen

m

Special to The Standard.
zwa, June 6.-Hon. W. 8. Fleld- 
"lioilday" doing» have créa 

Parliament Hill. When It 
that the flnan

Washington, Ji 
finance commltt

-The senate 
lay resumed

Vancouver, June 6.—Between three 
and four thousand men of the building 
trades quit work this morning In what hearings on the <BSBHrS arr."
dtvldually acted and failed to appear Publishers—A»W 
for work. All union carpenters are out, to the witness uh 
but the bricklayers refused to Join not proceeded la; 
them. It is estimated that work has Cumber of North 
been stopped on two thirds of the committee by cits 
buildings, but many non-union car* statements as an 
penters are working and all brlcklav Senator McCumw-t,c. «ast tra«!

border vltiee which extend their com- oun lbe ut rtke Vurlouily enough the «es should not h meron to Cgnndn nnd Mexico tel.- SLt C.S ihî.mornTg for Mr Bidder hod
grnnhed protest» to the cuitome noth- hatf „ bMr ,n.r „,„ht o'clock, tint the newspni 
orltlen today agntnet the decision of Sut the company laeuexl .bulletin at •"<* Puhlnhe 
the cuitoma court which prohibit. the tell udoeg, declaring that the Vlelay no* attempted to 

f. i0™**'0 had been cauaed by ordinary trouble color storlea sol
which.haro byn ««*«■ «">» «*» !*■»• on the high tenalon Iranemlaaion lino on lhe eubjecl o 

in Detroit the market wagon» which oulllde the city. Thle line nnd the Senator
dally auppUga In MSndaor. company ■ building» are being guard- hla charge of fall 

b>r “• ed. Strike leader» announced at ten senator» Inalated
,2ïîr cltLM, W1 o'clock that they had gained their end be, » remark ah,

Canada, raffle wag delayed. Under u „ tb„ expected, claiming the records. Tl
lhe court. Interpretation of the law lh„ ltm,t ,Vd olh.r unlon. have It changed
■ «Ittoty boras once Uken acme. „» Dol ^,5, „ ,u not MCee- that wha, .Mr. 
he border la dutiable when It corner, „r ln lhe |0t,re.t, of lhe strike founded 

hack. Motor trucks pans freely In all Leader, of the master bonders declare 
■u.I, cases as a prorlelon of the law t6lt ,helr p.ucwdin* as u.u

-ftj» ysryKra tn^îîïjswoiur i m Tnsome high places, thief Justice Whit** jül>g t>iail t^ey could provide work for j|L flu I 8 ! 
o the supreme court cf U,e United „ the big uptown building work aeeme hH|| I

w«kl «ne horse. pro,„„till „ but there I» a U,,,U U
with b m when he goes to hi. aummer ^.t crowS of union men around labor 
home In Canada. He has prepared to jLii 
pay duty on them when he returns.

An old custom regulation permitting 
the /tee i et urn of an American ani
mal within three da>s. was d 
the old files by officials w . 
some relief for the cities affected, but 
it was found that the customs court's 
decision reverses this.

Several amendme 
been prepared by cun 
have suffering constituents.

Otta 
log’s

announce^ 
was going to England to help Sir Wil
frid Laurier defend the Washington 
reciprocity agreement, the statement 
was loudly denied from ministerial 
sources. When Mr. Fielding did not 
even wait to land in England before 
firing a broadside at Lord Selboftle, 
the Ottawa wise ones began to alt up 
and take notice. Mr. Fielding prill, It 
Is understood 
mission

ted a 
t was 

minister
l reciprocity 
til recently 
l Newspaper 

called

Reciprocity With Canada Must 
Go Through As It Is; Man
date Of President Of United 
States.

New Ruling Affecting Live 
Stock Greats Great Indigna
tion On Border Between 

_ Canada And United States.

jtr. Ridd 
■ Senator Mela, startled the 
In g one of hie 
6te falsehood. ’ 
action brought 
Senators Btone 
ed that wltues

> Sport. Washington, June 6.—To Senator 
Stone, of Missouri, President Taft 
again made It clear today that he is 
opposed to any amendment whatso
ever to the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement.

Senator Stone had heard a report 
that administration opposition to the 
Root amendment was not entirely sin
cere, and that Senator Root had been 
assured privately, that the president 
would be displeased if his amendment 
were adopted.

T came to (he White House," said 
the senator, "to find out for myself 
whether the president was In earnest 
in opposing the Root amendment, and

found out. He told me that he was 
against the amendment proposed by 
Senator Root and would be against 
any proposed by any other senator, 
Democrat or Republican.

"That settles It for 
back to the 
along these 
of reciprocity

begin by

others which will destroy

J, do much reciprocity 
ary work In England, appear 

Ing u« Sir Wilfrid Laurier's under
study at various minor functi 

makemBI|pH0HMl 
ad Ian statesmanship as exemplified in 
the Washington 
minion Lay dinner.

Montreal, June 6—The feature of 
the annual convocation for the confer
ring of degrees of the faculty of medi
cine, McGill University, today was the 
announcement by Principal Peterson 
that Lord Strathcona has donated 
another $100,000 for the completion 
of equipment In the new million dol
lar medical building, the creation of 
which his earlier munificent gifts had 
made possible.

It was also announced that Dr. 
James Douglas had donated $25,000 for 
the co ordination of research work In 
the pathological laboratories.

The convocatl 
one in many wa

Special to The Standard.
Wolfvllle, N. 8.. June 6.—After one 

of the most? successful years of Its 
administration. Horton Collegiate Aca
demy began its closing exercises In 
College Hall tonight. The Immense 
crowd present bespoke the Interest 
taken In the proceedings. This year 
the academy graduated the largest 
class, both In collegiate and business, 
that ever received diplomas from that 
Institution. Through generous dona
tions the prlsea in both departments 
were numerous and valuable and the 
work done by the students was highly 
gratifying to faculty and friends 
lowing Is a list of the donors 
W. W. Clark, Esq., of Bear River $25 

John

ahe statement 
Uw country 
•elation had 
• facts or to 
I* Washington 
fclty. When 
Mhipted with 
•vera 1 of the 
At. McCum 
itrlvken from 

agreed to 
Make It read 
He as "un-

of" ,nCan-a grand defence

surrender at the Do-

deliver 
were stopped I RAILWAY
a d FOR SALE!CentlnFût 1 ou was a remarkable 

tys and was especially 
e on account of the presence otx 

îy old graduate* who have return
ed for the reunion which marks the 
official opening of the new building. 
The opening took place this evening, 

arl Grey being the gudet of honor.
[it wçk a busy day for the medical 

>■;” ing the graduates 
Jly photographed. An- in- 

mcheon followed. Then came 
B5_ Uon, a reception, the opening 
and finally & conversazione and dance. 
Lieut. Governor Langeller was 
eut at the couvbcatl 
Principal Peterson

W. A. Taylor. Esq. of
Anonymous, N. B„.........................$25
N. H Phlnney. Lawrencetown. N.3. $10 
Dr. P. N. Balcolm, Aylesford. N.S. $10 
Capt. R. Pratt, Wolfvllle. N. 8. $10 
Rev. 8. 8. Poole, Middleton. N. 8. $10 
M. W. Black. Esq.. Wolfvllle. N. 8. $10 
J. K. Ross. Charlottetown, P.EJ. $10 
A Friend ... .

The rivalry for the above prizes has 
en unusually keen and the resulting 

marks has shown splendid work done.
The Programme.

The exercises begpn at sharp 7.30. 
the strains of the march the 

large graduating class of 61 members 
marched in. After the opening prayer É —....SBSs>s2SiHN OHM
Burnaby The class prophecy was giv
en by W. 8. Ryder, who won the medal 
for highest aggregate during 
year. The valedictory was 
C. A 8 Howe, after which Re 
M. Smallman. M.A . of New Glasgow, 
delivered an able address to the gradu
ating class. x

At this stage of the programme the 
principal. Dr. Archibald, announced in 
a few well chosen words the respec
tive members who received diploma 

certificate. Of the graduating class, 
membeis received diplomas, 11 

members received certificates of work 
done. The business class numbered 15 
members. This is the first y 
that the academy has offered to Its 
students special courses leading to dif
ferent branches of work in affiliated 
universities, whether arts, science, en- 

tbeology. The following 
prize winners were also announced by 
Dr Archibald and heartily applauded:

C. A. 8. Howe, of New Ross. N. S..
$10 prize as best EngllslTfetudeut In 
the academy.

Continued

Ontario Railway May Be 
Thrown On The Market As 
Result Of Failure To Meet 
Mortgage.

am going 
senate to carry the fight 
lines. Every true friend 

will do the same thing. 
taddng'-6n harmless 

nd by attaching 
the bill."-

\

RENSAVE E
If we 
amendments men. In the morning 

were official! 
formal lu 
convocat

ill eCOTTON MILLS 
RESUME WORK

...........$5 ho"

Machin- 
To Pre-

Heroic Act Of 
ist Who At

Torodto, Ont.. June 5.—Do you want 
to buy a railway ? There is a prospect 
of an entire railway with Its stations.

stock, docks, engine 
being thro 
tlon with

PROBING THE 
LUMBER TRUST

pres*
thick

roadbeds, rolling 
houses and so ou 
market In connection With a suit un

mortgage entered A) Osgoode

Trust Company.

H|on ovw^wj
on presided.

others on the platform were 
Falconer, R. A. Reeve and A. B. 
Cullutti, Toronto: AUleon, Mount 
•on; A. J. Smith. Pennsylvania; 
Warren. Harvard ; F. Barker, Johns 
Hopkins, and Dr. Douglas. New York. 

The annual report showed that out

nts to the law ha
ho Drti.ifingventMidst Mac*

A1U*
J. C.Crowd

The Knlckerbockeker Trust t 
of New York. Is plaintiff, and the suit 
is against the Westport and North 
Western Railway Company, and Mac 
keaile, Mann and Company, of To 
ronto. to recover $450.000 alleged due 
on principal under the mortgage to se
cure the railway's bonds. There is 
also a little Item of $72.000 claimed 
due for interest.

The mortgaged property is the rail
way formerly owned by the Brockvllle, 
West ■■■■■

New England Factories Are
Starting Again After Various 
Brief Periods Of Enforced 
Idle Time.

Windsor. June 6,-Wn. Parsons, ag 
ed 39, a machinist employed In Detroit 
and whose home is at Fletcher, Ont . 
was carried Into 8t. Mary’s hospital 
on Sunday, his spine fractured, both 
legs broken and his body a mass of 
bruises, as a result of his heroic at
tempt to prevent a team of fri -hten- 
ed horses from dashing Into a crowd 
of children who were watching a cir
cus procession. Parsons died shortly 
after he was placed on the operating 
table, having literally given up bis life 
to save the children, among the group 
being two of

360 students registered, seventy 
were from Quebec, and thirty-sevei» 
from British Columbia, while all the 
other provinces and nearly every part 
of the empl 

Principal
I-ord 81 ratlu ona's gift spoke of the 
further need of public support to sup
plement private generosity.

The first graduating class of the 
Macdonald agricultural colle 
present, and the degree of „ | 
the agriculture was conferred for the 
first time.

of
Investigation Commenced In 

Chicago With View To Crim
inal Prosecution Of Men At 
Head Of Lumber Trust. ~

w™= re Is represented.
Peterson, in refeienoe ta

Manchester, N. H.. June G.—The 
Amoskeag Cotton Mills which have 
been shut do 
ed today in

The Irish Nationalist M. P. 
thrown From Automobile 

Near Dundalk And Is In 
Serious Condition.

port and Sault Ste Marie Rail
way Company.for eight day a start- 

departments. More 
than 5,000 operators returned to work.

Blddeford, Me., June D.—The York 
Cotton Mills in Saco, resumed work 
today after a week's shut down In all 

2,500 ope-

WaU ?ge was
B. Sc. in

Chicago, Ill., June 5.—Investigation 
of the so-called lumber trust with a 
view to criminal prosecution was be
gun ln the U. 8. District Court here 
today with the impanelling of a i 
lal jury by Judge Landis. Evld

to Implicate the leading men in 
ry has been gather

ed by special agents for the 
ment, and will be presented 
the grand jury late today

INIS NOTHING32

A FIVE YEAR OLD GlflL 
DIED FROM HER BURNS

departments. They employ

Providence, R. I., June 
shut down of ten days the Atlantic 
Worsted Mill» of Olneyvllle resumed 
operations today with practically Its 
full force of 3.500 employes. The 
mills suspended because of 
factory business conditions.

TO HINDER HER said
thef WILL HU II lumber Indust5 —After aJune 5 —John. Dillon. Na- 

member of parliament for 
Mayo, was dangerously Injured 
the head and back ln an auto 

Dundalk, 45 
blln. It was

Dublin, 
tlonallst 
East 
about
accident last night near 
miles northwest of Dul 
at first thought that Mr. Dillon was 
dying, and a priest who was hastily 
summoned administered the 1 
rament. The Injured man 
however, and was removed 
dalk, where he now hes ln a hospital 
In a serious condition.

The automobile dashed into a 
vert and Mr. Dillon was thi 
through the glaaa

govern
New York. June 5 —Because she In

sists that Mrs. Eddy 1» Immortal and 
will

Church of the 
this city, opposes the erection of a 
monument over Mrs. Eddy's grave in 
Boston. "Her students look to her 
to make a demonstration of her teach
ings. and believe that she is doing 
this, and will appear aa did Jeeus 
Christ," said Mrs. Stetson today. 
"Just as Jesus appeared to Hie dis
ciples so will Mary Eddy destroy the 
last enemy —death, and will reappear 
ln justification of her teachings that 
there la no death, no matter."

or tomor-INVESTIGATIONglneerlng or yet make a demonstration Mrs, 
Stetson, former leader of the 

Christian Scientists in LAURIER WANTS 
TO DRAW CANADA 

CLEAR OF ENGLAND

Ottawa Child Met With Fatal
Wreck Commissioner From 

Ottawa To Probe Recent 
Tragedy At Edmundston 
When 7 Lives Were Lost.

ralUed. MISSIONARY CARRIED Accident—Her Clothes Igni
ted From Candles Near 
Church Altar.

OFFENSIVE CIRCULAR

THOUGHT TO HE 
FULL» Tl KITH

Ottawa, June 6—Mayor Fontaine, of 
Hull, explaining today the arreet of 
Henry Lanctln, of the Grande Ligne 
French Baptist Mission,
It wee necessary that he 
a pedlar's license, to legally sell 
Bibles from house to house, and that 

a circular offering 
ho could prove that the 

immaculate, or that

creating a great 
feeling In Hull.

* •!If
Y

stated that 
should hav Ottawa, Ont, June 5.—Eva Nixon,

MILES Of PICTURE 
FILMS WERE BURNED

the five year old daughter of Kobt. 
Nixon, of this city, died today as » 
result of burns received at noon on 
Sunday, while In Si. Thomas Roman 
Catholic church, Clarkston, a suburb 

was visiting 
un h and, with 
edifice

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June D —Captain Demers, 

wreck commissioner, leaves tomorrow 
for Edmundston, N. B., to Investigate 
the loss of u ferryboat on the St. John 
river. Seven men were drowned lu 
the accident.

Canadian Premier At Imperial 
Conference Gives Notice Of 
Resolution Which May Pos
sibly Have This Effect.

NEW AUSTRIAN CONSUL.

Winnipeg, June 5.—Nicolas Tury- 
owakl arrived In Winnipeg today to 

sut for western

any one w 
Virgin Mary was

pe was never 
Incident Is 

deal of religious

$600 to
French Aviator Believed To 

Hade Perished While Flying 
From Nice To Corsica— 
Search Is Fruitless.

of Ottawa. The girl 
friends near the ch 
others, entered the 
some lighted candles un 
steps, and passing too clo 
her clothing ignited, 
from the church to the street, but by 
the time she got outside her clothing 
was almost all burned off. The little 
one was rushed to a 
terrible burns proved

the Po
become Austrian con 

• Canada.
The

to place 
the altar 

se to thesehire In New York Film Manu
factory Destroys 140 Miles 
Of Moving Picture Films— 
No Lives Lost.

NO MULES SheLondon. June C.—At the Imperial 
Conference today Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of Canada, gave notification of 
his Intention to Introduce a resolution 
with a view to securing liberty for 
any dominion of the Empire to with- 
draw from the operation of any trea
ty made by the government without 
impairing the treaty In respect to the 
rest of the Empire. A resolution for 
uniform navigation laws through 
the Empire and the employment of 
British seamen in British ships, was 
adopted.

The Right Hon. Sidney Buxton, pre
sident of the board of trade, propos
ed that the dominions vo operate with 
the government In the use of the re
cently organized labor exchanges to 
fill vacancies In the colonies. Premier 
Laurier opposed this on the gt 
that it would cause friction bet 
Canadian employers and employes.

Nice, June G.—It appears more and 
more probable tonight that Lieut.
Bague, the French aviator, has met 
the Me of Cecil Grace, the English
man who lust hie life In the North
fîîàls^'DoveMaHt'Decembèr1*11 UtuT New York, June 5 —One hundred

Th» rr,‘ SSHE-StiT

ï»î s::: Mira . »«,.

The destroyer Arbalète returned here an h««r .lo«d »„ ,-tbU evening from Corsica and report JJ? î?othi Z 
ed that It could find no trace of wîChed thTfiSnea tmttle with the 
Bagne- Other naval vessels are con- blsxe * n

—-M?, WMSKB

».w:£
fî.dl y,™ and their children but they had al- 

set them loose. ro>dy eBCBped one hundred chlcheus 
and forty ducks in the 
premises were roasted alive. The 
damage was estimated at $176,000.

WILL eue BONDSMEN
IN THE FARMERS BANK.

Toronto, June 6—Liquidator Clark- 
■on, of the Farmers Bank, is having 
papers prepared to launch suit against 
the United States Fidelity and Guar 

ipany. for $25.000. This is 
company tn which Manager Tra 

vers was bonded and It Is held that 
they are liable for the bond for every 
year the bank showed a shortage. All 
efforts at settlement have failed, and 
the case will be fought In court.

'2? hospital, but the 
fatal.

TRYING TO SAVE
# THE LAST BISONept 

ng of the 
fac

this

£53-f
x-t Dominion Forestry Employes 

Being Sent North To Watch 
Over The Last Herd In The 
World.

sidewalk and
y

f EX-MAYOR FINED FOR

U* S- ifr
JACK

ftEUPHWfr JÿCej

Ottawa, June 6.—With the object of 
preserving to Canada the last herd of 
wood bison in the world, two employ
ées of the forestry branch of the de
partment of the Interior ar«- being 

young sent on a mission to the banks of the 
lotion. Great Slave River, over 6<Hi miles 

north of Edmonton. They will re
main there for some years and their 
sole duties will bt- to see that, the 
herd multiplies without outside dis
turbance. The herd of wood bison 
numbers from ISO to 300, an exact 
count being impossible ou account o£ 
lhe wooded country 

They are heav
an the plain bison and as stated are 

the last of their species. Their clilet 
enemies are the wolves and at times 
the Indians are known to molest

SELLING COCAINE.roplane capsized
he was unable to 
The Arbelete left again for Corsica 
at a late hour to make further hunt 
for the missing aviator by mean» of 
searchlights. n Ottawa, Ont.. June 5—Ex-Mayor 

Payment, who conducts a drug store, 
wan fined $20 In the police court to
day for having sold vocaln 
man without a doctor's prescrip 
The police are Inaugurating u cam 
palgn to stamp out the drug habit.

rear of the

w'INTERNATIONAL POLO
MATCHES POSTPONED,

MONTREAL FIGHTER BEATEN.

Montreal, June 6.—Joe Borrelll, the 
Italian fighter from New Jersey, out
fought l«ouls Beansey. the local pugil 
1st at the Keudasvope Opera House 
tonight and put him to sleep ln the 
tenth round after flooring him four 
tiroes. The fight waa said to be for 
the middleweight championship of

New York, June f. -Interest In the 
National polo cup series Is stretched 
at least 24 hours because cf rain, The 
rain which delayed the first match 
from Wednesday tu Thursday last 
week, came even heavier during the 
forenoon today and canted postpone 
meut of the second contest. The

In which they 
1er and darkerante* < om 

the live.
than

hope to crues mallets tomorrow 
moon provided the weather does 
again disappoint them.

ti HON. SYDNEY FISHER-—“Nogoed, Lemieux, the ferme • weuld rather breed thoroughbred herses."— 
From the TePonto News.
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mi Grand Opening rI ■
A Choiey

o/ - ;■ ' ■St ï jpL.JI I „ .
Man Charged With Slaying

His Wife Claims He Can 
Furnish Absolute Proof Of 
His Innocence.

1
ISummer Millinery THAN

Home Made Bread At Ssleer 
TERNOON, Jt

I will Mil 
Oo not mlM 1 
for poeltlve ei 
Axmlnletsr, W 
Parlor Table, 

ROY F. F

VThe moat eoloaeal display of modlah feminine head
dress that we have ever offered. The newest and 
most popular materials, all the latest designs and 

color effect demanded by prevailing fashions 
be found in the vast array, which Includes,

m n the « m i ?..“•MStrerrtx
makes public Scbelb’a defense to the 
charge of elaying his wife. Lillian 
whose body was found In a bathtub 
last Tuesday. Karlin admits most of 
the claims of the police but declares 
that Mrs. Schelb died of tuberculosis, 
and that Scbelb had not vlalted the 
flat since March 26. He ecouts the 
statement U\v, the body had been In 
the frathtub for four mnttthe and de 
dure» that he can produce a perfect 
alibi In rebuttal to the evidence of 
any witness claiming to have 
Schelb leave the flat last Sunday.

Karlin adds that the warm weather 
since May l was responsible tot the 
condition ^f the body when 
It was his opinion, he said, that Mre. 
Schelb died while taking a bath.

and see If you have some of
IZZARD’S

Black* Whites, Tuscans and other colora. In Tagel, 
HaoivHemp, Mohair and Crinolin.

Milk Bread*
• II

made from Rich, 
Milk and Flour

The kind

strongest In nutriment.
Year Grocer Con Supply Von

Made only at
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DKItTK BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-21

v ' '' 'l 
. <

Our Magnificent Assortment (1) 88 Acad 
Timber Po»ui, 
C. P. R„*s pi 
Two Tenemen 
bringing $276 
rent, $22 60.

(2) Three t 
Bryden street, 
street). New 
come of $460 
$26.00. Rtaso

I>m
of

Harvard college freshmen 
our and

io a students’ fraternity on the street 
mlcal dress. The two on the other si

undergoing public titillation Int 
left were compelled

ta of Ca 
de repreFloral Millinery Trimmings mbrldge. Mass. The pair 

sent a Spanish troubadt
to wear co 1

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURN»
12 Charlotte Street

Aid. Kierstead wanted to insist 
the information being given làslde 
three months, but the mayor ex 
ed at some length the difficult 
of the job, owing to the 
cient data.■UUd

Council Held Long
Session Yesterday

°on,Is well worthy of your Inspection.
$2 M0.
recently left I 
manently In tl 

BOld
sold by public 
ner at 12 o'clot 
tenth of June 

For further 
ed sue!

F
Ificult nature 
lack of auffi-

Blkln's amendment was car
THE EXERCISESThe Mouse Famed for MillineryMARKS If not

XT BOLFHILIE -Phone 1048.1,3 and 5 Charlotte St rled.
Complains of Conetablee.

H. W. Robertson complained by 
letter of the treatment he had receiv
ed from the city 
specific Inatan 
returns and re 
for him, and Hat 

of

Oranges! Oranges! (
landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOOPWIN,

t For rurtner 
deralgned ai
yea. 46 Center 
N. Seymour, l 

Arrangemen 
able parties w 
portion of pur 
on mortgage.

Much Time Spent In Discussion Of Purchase Of Saddle For 
Mounted Policeman — Debate Abruptly Dropped When 
It Was Found The Saddle Had Already Been Bought 
And Used.

Continued from Page 1.
H. M. Foster, Hampton. N. 8.. $6 

prixe for greatest improvement ta 
scholarship from Jan. 1 to June 6.

constables. He gave 
ces of their not making 
efusing to serve papers 

ed that the present 
control over the constables 

encouraged bribery and theft. He 
also alleged that there 
aplracy against him, and asked for

c x pîaüMô*7îe^omm3ttêetornor- 
• hether the Root amendment to 

the paper section of the bill provid
ing that it shall not be In force until 
the president I» satisfied and has Is
sued a proclamation to the effect that 
paper and wood pulp are being admit
ted /ree Into all the provinces of Can
ada is in full accord with the agree
ment as understc 
stoners from both cot 
pared the treaty. On Wednesday 
committee will take up the bill in 
executive session to discuss commit
tee action.

Both Herman Bidder, until recently 
president of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' Association and Melville E. 
Stone, general manage 
soelated Press, testified

lack im.

$
W. E. Ryder, Argyle, N. B., $6. for 

was a con- the academy student making highest 
aggregate of marks in manual 
ing department.

Grey O. Van Amburg. Argyle. N. 8.. 
$6 prixe for the member of graduating 
class making highest marks.

C. 8. DeWolfe, 8t. Stephen, N. B..

Germain Street.
The monthly meeting of the Corn- 

Council waa held on Monday af
ternoon In the Court House, with 
Mayor Frink in the chair and all the 
aldermen present Considerable im
portant business was transacted, but 
longest discussion was given to the 
price paid for a saddle for the mount 
ed policeman.

Contracts involving a considerable 
expenditure for coal aud supplies for 
the various departments as reeom- 

nded In the reports were conflr 
and the permanent employees 

the city were granted holidays of 14 
days In each year. The Chief of 
Police and the City Engineer were 
both given leave of absence to attend 

ions, but a motion to allow 
$60 for expenses was voted

destroyed at the Spar 
also recommending that 
be added to the board, 

em caused a half
discussion.

Aid. J. B. Jones stated that he had 
Inquired the price of saddles and 
found that a good one could be sec 
ed /or $20 and he did not see why 
they should pay $60.

"The saddle I refer to,” he said, 
an Imported article, and was 
of pigskin, and you know what 

honor.
this saddle new or

an lnvestlga
Aid. Scully moved that the matter 

be referred to the Recorder. In sec
onding the motion Aid. 
that If the statements could be proved 
the men Involved should be Instantly 
dismissed.

The motion was adopted.
Aid. Scully then moved that all pu» 

plis In the city taking Grade XI. ex
aminations be eligible for the Corpor
ation Gold Medal. Aid. Green would 
agree to this provided that all the 
competitors took the examination in 
the same room, under the same con
ditions.

Aid. Kierstead 
that the matter 
Treasury Board with powe 
and the amendment carried.

On motion of Aid.
was given power to appoint a harbor 
bridge committee to report bark from 
time to time. His Worship selected 
Aid. Scully. Kierstead, McLeod, Smith 
and Ruaaell.

Aid. Scully moved that the dispute 
between the C. P. R. and the residents 
of Germain street. West End. 
ferred to the Mayor 
find a solution. The motion was car 

p‘ rled with the addition of Aid. Scully's 
name to the committee.

On motion of Aid. Green the Re
corder's opinion on the proposed
changes In the early closing law 'At sharp 2 o’clock the officials start- 
(referred to elsewhere), was read. ed tho flrgt events.
Aid. McQoldrlek moved that each The hundred yard dash—At the 
alderman be furnished with a copy. cracic Qf the pistol Rattray got the 
Carried. start with Roy 2nd, Roblason 3rd.

Aid. Hayes moved that all city em with a magnificent burst of speed 
ployes be Instructed to supply all In- Roy BOon forged to the front. Robin 
formation asked for by the committee taking second place. Working
engaged in drawing up the charter 
for the commission form of govern

On motion of Aid. McGoldrlck the 
City Engineer was granted ten days' 
leave of absence, dating from June 
30. for the purpose of attending the 
annual convention of civic engineers, 
at his own expense.

Aid. McGoldrlck's
sewer be laid on Barker street was 
referred 
Board for 

Aid. J. B
niittee be appointed to arrange for 
band concerts, and that $600 be plac
ed at their disposal.

Aid. McGoldrlck wanted some of 
(lie concerts arranged for Saturday 
afternoons, and Aid, Potts wanted 

When the section of the market com- $100 of the amount devoted to pay- 
mittee's ieport i>iummendlug the ex- ing the pipe bands. The original mo- 
pendlture of $26 for securing the con- tluu carried, and as the Mayor asked 
vlctlon of persons destroying the mar- to be excused he named a committee 
kvt properly whs reached, the mayor consisting of Aid. Jones. Wlgmore,

' i his opinion of the situation in Bhlott and McLeod 
a very frank manner. He said that the Aid. Mcl^od enqt 
condition of the halls and rooms was progress of negotlati 
disgraceful, that the building had oe- Ing
come a rendezvous for drunkards and ed on the correspondence between 
persons uf dissolute habits and that himself and the O. P. R. and assured 
U was outrageous that such condt- the aldermen that it was a» touch in 
tlons should continue with two pol- the Interests of the railway as of the 
Icemen on the beat and the police eta- city to have the street widened, 
tion only a couple Of blocks away. An additional appropriation of $600

Aid. Kierstead moved that a fee of for the coronation committee was pro- 
$6 be collected from every trader us- posed by Aid. Green, and after 
ing the market stands, saying that the discussion the matter was referred to 

sent arrangement was unfair and the Treasury Board, 
t one man was openly boasting of in reply to Aid. Potts Aid. Kler- 

evading any charge for a stand. stead stated that he had received a
Aid. JOBSS lufuiuiéd 11*ic chair U«*»l wmuiuuiuauuU fl ow the ingle wood 

the ferry committee was dealing with pulp Co. stating that they could su~ 
the matter. ply more power and at cheaper ra

Aid. Potts declared that such a tax than the Hydro-Electric Compan 
c( old not be Imposed Impartially and and Informing him that as soon 
that it would drive trade from the their engineer's re 
market. He added that the 
ready taken had lessened the market 
revenue by $1000 per annum.

The motion waa withdrawn.
The report of the ferry committee 

an additional clause providing 
for 14 days’ vacation for employes 
was adopted.

Aid. Smith's report on the progress 
of the ferry steamer Newport was 
greeted with applause by the other al-

The report of the appeals commit
tee was adopted without discussion.

A communication from the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers asking that the: carpenters em
ployed by the city be paid $2.00 per 
day was ordered filed.

The same course was taken with 
regard to a request for aid for the 
Toronto Free Ubrary for the Blind.

Wm. J. Johnston's protest against 
the erection of a dam near his prop 
erty at Loch Iximond was referred 
to the Water and Sewerage Board.

The request of the Board of Trade

replace those 
Cove fire and 
Aid. She.Fresh FishWlgmore 

? first tte
t by the commis- 

untrles, who p 
Wednesday

Potts saidThe

I There will be 
on Monday 
June. 1911.

$10 for leader of business college. 
C. Muriel Bishop, of Wolfvllle. $6

Prio“/8., *6 
prise in bookkeeping.

C. B. Manser, Woodstock, N. B., $5 
prixe for rapid calculation.

W. 8. Ryder, Moncton. N. B., $10 
prise for leading the senior class.

H. B. DeWolfe and H. O. Evans, of 
Wolfvllle. N. S., $10 prise tor leading 
their class.

E. Dudley. Morton. Springfield. 
Mass., $10 prise for leading junior

The evening’s proceedings which 
were enjoyed with greatest attention 

brought to a close by elngtng the 
Anthem.

Track Meet.
On the college campus at 2.30 p. m. 

the tegular annual Inter-class track 
meet took place. The affair was ir 

from start to finish.
bright and warm, 

stlmul-

Fresh halibut, Gaspereaux,

Plan an tarty Visit to Our Store

Codfish sod Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.
hy the City of 

STOCK
:% t THE 

of William 81 
urer, the sam* 
and slexed by 
execution '
Co
■aid William 
Vassle and Co
Office!7 

Dated

"was

that means, your
Aid. Elkin—la 

second hand?
Aid. Russell—I don’t know, I never

Aid. Elkin—Well. I know somethin, 
about saddles; 1 lived lu the Rocky 
Mountains for seven years and was 
in a saddle constantly and 1 think $20 
is enough to pay for one.

Aid. Potts maintain'd that there 
were saddles and Saddles, and this one 
was probably worth the money.

Aid. Russell—It was picked by the 
director, the comptroller, the recorder, 

should

r of the As- 
today in ans

wer to queries from various senators 
that in their opinion no effort had 
been made by the newspapers of the 
country to present only cue side of 
(lie reciprocity argument, to color their 

the question 
any tacts which 
Bruce Ilaldeman. pre 
Publishers' Association 
Noys,
Press

ed* Clapboards and Shinglesof
urt of Newand see our advance 

showing of Wedding 
Gifts In ved In amendment 

referred to the Ruberoid Roofing AARTISTIC JEWELRY convent 
the chief

Another harbor bridge committee 
pointed and a committee to ar- 

_ as named 
to expend. A mo- 

n to grant an additional $600 to the 
Coronation Committee was referred 

have had in to the Treasury Board, 
told the com- The eligibility of the pupils of SL 

ree them- Vincent’s school for the Corporation 
ifacturers’ gold medal was not decided but waa 

the passed along to the Treasury Board. 
The condition of the market build

ing and the character of those who 
frequent it called for some vigorous 

on remarks from Mayor Frink.
Charges against the city constables 
eferred by H. A. Robertson and the 

Investigation

reports on

aud Frank B. 
esident. of the Associated 

so appeared.
Mr. Bidder's Argument.

8 of*the
oïNever before have we offered 

such a choice eelectlon of Binge, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets,

this IScully the Mayor t I t
R

Murray & Gregory, lid.
ST. JOHN. It A

apj were ore 
National

Silver- 
as that of 

your critic- 
tame time 

of First Claes

Watches, Chaîne, 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., 
which we now Invite 
al Inspection, at the 
assuring you fl. 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

pr
ala range for band c 

and allowed $600 
tlo

concerts w

Tende
The chief interest which the news- 
pers of the 

ter, Mr. 
is their

country 
Rldder 
desire to f Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

the TENDERS W 
the Sheriff's O 
City of St. Jo) 
noon, on Frh 
June, Instant.

<a) Repalrin 
House in the 

ew | 
perly painted, t 

The lowest t 
aarlly accepte* 

St. John, Ji

Theand the chief of police, and we 
have get our money s worth.

After considerable further dlacus- 
the mayor asked the use of fu 

the saddle had been 
to he paid for. 

thep withdrew his mo
tion to refer the section back and it 
was approved.

The balance of the report was also 
adopted.

The report of the water and sewer
age board was taken up and adopted 
without amqndment

Mayor Frink questioned the advis
ability of the purchase of 200,000 
bricks at $9.600 per M. It was explain
ed that the material Is required Sot 
a sewer on Biussels street and for the 
new catch basins.

Aid. Jones inquired if the 
cost of bricks and concrete 
work had been ascertained aud the 
chairman replied that the engineer 

sidered that concrete was still an 
of work and

selves from the paper manu 
trust, which now, he added, has 
publishers at Its mercy. The readers 
of the country would benefit by cheap
er paper as well as the publishers, he 
declared, because the money saved 
paper could be used to furnish a larg
er and better news service.

The hearings wound up with a 
friendly philosophizing between Sen
ators Bailey. Smoot, Lafollette and 
(’lark on the one hand, and Mr. Stone 
on the other, as to whether or not it 
would be better for the public If the 

pers gave them more of the
serious,

and Recorder to weather which waa | 
seem to furnish the necessary 
us for record breaking. All the ev- 
ÉM , were warmly contested and all 
the classes showed up to good advant-

A. POYAS,
then talk as tl 
bought and *bad 

Aid. Elkin

!
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
(b) A n»*<*• JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brios* SL Phone 2298

MARRIED. latter's request for an 
were referred to the Recorder.

The discussion of the motion for 
the payment of $60 for a saddle for 
the mounted policeman lasted half an 
hour. At the end of the time it being 
pointed out that the military saddle 
was the only type that could be de
pended upon to stand the steady ser
vice and that the price Included 
a bridle, neck piece, etc., and that 
saddle was actually purchased 
use. the debate came to an abrupt

R<tlMYLES-WARN—On June 5th, at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Para
dise Row. by Rev. W. W. Brewer. 
MargSret Per vis Warn to William 
E. Myles, both of this city. Going to the Country CONTRACTr strenuously they breasted the tape 

• In this order. Roy'e time was 10 4-6

The high Jump waa won by Porter, 
and Andrews after a pretty exhibition 
of jumping. 6 feet 6 1-4 Inches.

The broad Ju 
Andrews w 
20 feet 8 
feet 11 8-4 Inches.

The rest of the event s.were 
quickly. Fitch took the shot 

feet 1 Inch.
Robinson the 220 yard dash, after 

a pretty race.
Lyons proved a surprise, 

the hammer at 88 feet 6 Inches.
In the 440 yards Roy 

strong, but Robinson, w 
characteristic sprint, 
front 20 yards from the ma 
out handily. Time 63 4-6

Perhaps the*best
day were the hurdles, the pole and 
the mile.

Porter, who took first at Halifax, 
he hurdles

races. Time 18 seconds.
In the pole vault Higgins, who 

broke the intercollegiate record at 
Halifax, left all competitors behind, 
breaking all records and attaining 10 
feet 8 1-4 inches.

The mile proved exciting, 
going In for two laps to set the 
The four competitors started out.
Allen, Richmond, Correy and Brown.
They kept this order until the third 
lap. Alton having dropped out. Rich-

0b?*™anc*By Railwuy
aa he broke tbe mter-claes record. Will Be Oil LopUUluiiy Elatl* 
Time 4 minutes 51 3-6 seconds. After

c»**; -mtrtbuted orate Scale—Children Tothe prizes with a few wpll chosen
wî2^eÜ!t........................ Play Prominent Parts.Among recent guests In town for J
closing are, T. H. Estabrooks. E. M.
Slpprel, St. John; W. W. Clarke. Bear 
River; H. E. Haley. St. Stephen ; Roy 
L. Slpprel. 8t. John: L. C. McMUlln.
Amherst; F. M. Butcher, Halifax; Mr. 

d Mrs. J. W. McPhall, Perth; Chae.
Harvey. Halifax; Wm. D. McKay.

Fredericton.

tsolid and Instructive sort of 
d less of the sensational.news an

Mr. RiddT, who occupied the great
er part of the day before thé commit 
tee acknowledged that the Publishers’ 
Association had sent out bulletins and 
letters urging the passage of the 
ciproclty measure. "But I would not 
have favored the measure," he said. 
"If 1 had not thought It would be of 
benefit to the country as a whole. In
dependent of my interest In It as a 
newspaper publisher."

When Mr. Rldder att 
which, he said.

No need to worry about having youi* 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. W<Jrk promptly 

and carefully done.

PLEA!‘tieD.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL

relative 
for this nip was well contested, 

ton by a pretty jump of 
Inches; Porter second.

That further 
at ruction of ■ 
FAIRVILLE, I 
at the office o 
No. 108 Prlncr 
City of Saint 
Tuesday, the 6

work as folio’
SYSTEM DR, 

INTO SI

19 fwas called to order 
hree o’clock and after 

the last meeting had 
of

The council 
shortly after 
the minutes
been approved the reports 
boards were taken up.

The Treasury Board report was 
adopted as It stood, the only Item 
calling for discussion arising from the 
recommendation for an appropriation 
for the Corporation gold medal. The 
grant of $60 was made and It was de
cided to leave the decision as to 
whether the pupils of St. Vincent 
school were eligible, to the Treasury 
Board.

When the section of the report of 
the Board of Public Works, referring 
to -the lease of the Star line wharf 
was reached. Aid. Potts objected to 
the principle of leaving the decision 

he council until the courts decide 
the suit now pending. He thought the 
council should accept the responsibil
ity and moved that a report on the 
matter be submitted to the council.

Aid. McGoldrlck pointed out that 
only fourteen feet of river frontage 
waa Involved and that both parties 
were agreeable 

Aid.

experiment in this kind 
wanted brick work.

Aid. Potts objected to the 
mendatlon that the Mill street sewer 

s be renewed before the granite paving 
he had

ROBT. MAXWELL < I Imotion that a
ofOptics Exclusively to the Water and Seweragethe

IS Mason end Builder, ValuatorStore closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m moved that a com- Se■pat
theand Appraiser.

Crushed Slone
For Concrete For Sale.

foracked the paper 
limited the out

put, fixed the price and told a publish
er where he must buy his paper, both 

Bailey, op- 
that If

is laid, on the grounds that 
moved that 
In advance 
laid.

takingtmist. 
t rt

sewers be renewed a year 
of permanent paving beingRECIPROCITY IN started oft 

1th his old 
forged to the 

rk and won

events of the

Senators Mi Cumber and 
peuents of the bill, declared 
there was such a trust they wanted to 
se<- It prosecuted by the government. 
Mr. Rldder Insisted in answer to nu- 

questlons, that any amend- 
the bill would In his opinion, 

ger and probably kill the mea- 
and that therefore he was In .t'a- 

of seeing the bill passed exactly 
from the house, 

stifled that no Inst

The City Market. 1. Excavatlo 
trenches and 1

*.145
2. Constructl 

Tanks about
the

Th

U. S. SENATE General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 386 Union Street

cotta pli 
lhk. ft.Tel. 628.

mérous 
ment to

as it came|
Mr. Stone tes

tlons had been sent out to the 
sociated Press correspondents as to 
Canadian reciprocity, except that they 
had been told to send any Important 
matter connected with it because of 
general interest on the subject. He 
was questioned in detail as to the As
sociated Press service by a number of 
senators. All representatives, lie said.

posed to be absolutely fair to

m Page 1.
iply to que

committee, de- 
president of 

tion had

Continued fro
Mr. Rldder. In 

from members of 
rlaml that lie. as
Publishers' Associa 
word 
tion

of
lulred about the 

s for the wlden- 
e Mayor report-

In one of hia best

MONCTON HAS AThof Mill street.
to the members of the assn 
telling them the reciprocity 

agreement was of vital Importance.
• But I would not have favored the 

agreement," added Mr Rldder, “If 1 
had not thought It would he of good 
to the whole country Independent of 
my interest in It as a newspaper 
publisher.''

of t
SYSTEM DR 

INTO RPAs-
1. Excavatlo 

trenches and 
12". and 16" 
approximately

2. Excavatlo 
trenches to 
Sewers, or re 
or approximate 
about 2.010 lin

3. Excavatlo
for 2 ft. by 3 1 
460 feet in lee

4. Construct I 
Manholes.

6. Laying of 
Pipe, which d 
Brick Sewers,

6. Buildtn 
460 feet.

7. For the w 
plate.

All Teçrn O 
Pipe, If used, 
the Municipall

Complete PI 
for the above 
the office of tb 
mat-then stree

A cash dei 
each Bid, the 
In each Sped

The Munlcli 
self to accept i 
er, and no Bid 
less on the fc 
which will he 
cation at the t 

GILBEI 
J. KING KEl

Dated, at S. 
24th day of M

Allen FOR CORONATION DAYto the proposed ac- 
accordingly wftli- r 1

Pottstion. 
drew his motion.

Aid. Pctts i 
disse of c 
acterlzlng

thaRobbing Publishers.
Mr. Rldder declared that while he 

™as la favor of reciprocity s« » whole
hie reason, as a newspaper man. for 
urging its passage, was that he might 
get out of the clutches of the "paper 
trust." which, he said, was robbing 
the newspaper publishers of the 
country.

"Have 
asked Se 
•Paper trust* puni 
ment of Justice?"

“Yes.” replied Mr. Rldder, L 
62 paper makers In New York indict
ed. and they paid $2,000 a # piece. 
These were manufacturers of various 
kinds of paper, although It has not 
been possible as yet to prove legally 
that a white paper trust exists. Mr. 
Wallock. vice-president of the Inter
national Paper Company- 
fore the Mann paper comm 
there was no combination of 
although reports were being made 
to him every month aa 
various paper mills of 
were doing.

"I want health dnring my life time.” 
aald Mr. Rldder "I have not yet seen 
any trust magnates go to Jail. 1 
favor the measure so that I may bus 
paper In the open market. I do not 
«tend. If I ran help It. to let the 

r trust' dictate to 
pay for paper.”

Mr. Rldder said he waa opposed to 
Bit trusts

also objected to the pur- 
isotr* paving blocks, char-

were sup 
both sides.

them as an expensive lux
ury. He said (hat there was no neces
sity to spend such sums on pavement. 
The city had secured a better pave
ment on Orange street at a cost of 
60 cents a yard than on Germain 
street which cost altogether over $13,-

up-
tesREVOLUTION IN as

t 1 Jiwas complet-
bmltTURKISH EMPIRE ed they wo 

Information.
Aid. Jones moved that the Mayor 

be mkde a committee to secure the 
four obsolete 
Square to be used aa 
different parts of the

an effort,” 
have the 

by the depart-

“I had

you ever made 
nator Bale "to 

tehed
000 g kAid. Jodm Mid that It would co«t 
the city more like $5 a yard to do the 
work itself and It 
have it done.

Aid. McGoldrlck 
creosote blocks 
between the car

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 5.—At the annual 

meeting of the W. C. T. V. this af« 
temoon officers were elected for the 
ensuing year aa follows: President, 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson; vice-president. 
Mrs. H. H. Coleman ; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. E. Masters; recording 
Mrs. W. B. Logan; correepon

guns now on Barrack

city. Carried 
The Council then adjourned.

SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, June 5—The first death from 
smallpox since the disease, developed 
here some months ago. occurred at 
the Porters Island Isolation hospital 
this morning. The victim Is a boy nam
ed Cofaky. aged «lx. A woman la also 
in a serious condition. There are now 
34 cases at the Island, three new 
since Saturday. The disease la i 
what more virulent than R

was necessary to withThe Mirdites Have Risen And 
Proclaimed Autonomy For 
Albania—Can Fight For It 
With 10,000 Men.

: an
. H.ed that the 

to be used 
the section

were only 
tracks and

waa adopted.
On motion of Aid. McGoldrlck a 

flag for King Square, West St. John 
was ordered purchased and the report 
was adopted aa a whole.

The report of the safety board was 
also adopted without change the only 
amendment proposed being lost. This 
was Aid. Potts' .motion to allow the 
chief of police $50 for expenses as 
well as leave of absence to attend 
the annual convention of the chiefs 
of police at Ottawa.

Aid. J. B. Jones opposed the motion 
as followed by Aid. C. T. Jones, 

opposition. The latter said that 
It whs desirable that the chief 
do all in his power to fit him- 

for his work, he 
expense, as 

rd to do so.

nding sec
retary, Mrs. Duncan Robertson ; Evan
gelist. Miss H. E. Willis. The union 
has had a very successful year 
it wag decided to Zulther Improve 
Pearl street mission ball and also 
to Improve the Union hall.

Moncton's observance of Coronation 
Day promises to be on a elaborate 
scale. At a meeting of the parade com
mittee tonight a programme and time 
of march was arranged. Tbe militia, 

railway fire departments, la- 
organizations, boy scouts, will 
part and the school children who 
be massed

LATE SNIFFING.
Cappa Ireland, June 6.—Arrived— 

8chr Vera, St John, NB, for Kllrush.
New York, N.Y., June 5 —Arrived— 

Schrs Arthur M Gibson, Fredericton, 
NB; Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers. 
N8; Mary Curtis. St John, NB; l^ady- 
smith. Port Grevllle, NS; G 
Queen, Bridgewater, N8; 1-eonard Par
ker. St John, NB; Melissa Trask, Elle- 

ortb, Me; J Frank Seavey, Frank-

swore be
ll Ittee that 

any sort. the
Cettioje, June 5.—The Mirdites, the 

most powerful of the AJbanlan tribes 
have revolted against the Turks. They 
have proclaimed autonomy for Alban
ia and appointed a provisional govern- 
men at Oroeht. It la stated that they 
are able to put 10,000 men in the

Athens, June 6.—Another conflict 
the Greeks and 
in Greek terri-

to what the 
the country

Bome- 
waa at first

fort. Me.
Vineyard Haven. June 6.—Sailed— 

Schrs Nettle Shipman, Bdgewater for 
St John. NB.

New Haven, Conn, June 5.—Sailed— 
Schr Nevis. Malt land, NS.

Saunderetown. R. !.. June 6.—Sailed 
—8chr Talmouth, Bdgewater, for Hal
ifax, NB.

city and 
bor 
take

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
and wi

while 
should
self more completely 
should do so at hie own 
he was well

Yokohoma, June 5.—The British 
steamer St. Hugo, from New York,

I  March 18. is reported ashore off this
for information regarding city lots port. She carried a crew of 40, but 
was the cause of a long discussion 

Aid. Kierstead moved that the 
quest be compiled with, and 
Elkin moved an amendment that the 

■A supplementary report /iom the information be laid 
safety board was submitted asking for before it Is glvhn 
payment of $50.43 for a saddle pur Trade. Mayor 
chased from the military department the lettei* as 
for the mounted policeman, recom stereotyped con 
mending the purchase of new uni- from the Board 
forms fer John ('mmlnghsm and Char
les Gallagher, of N», 6 company to

has occurred between 
the Turks near Derell, 
tory. Five Turks were killed.

Salonica. Turkey, June 5—Big stores 
of dvnamtte and a complete appara
tus for the manufacture of bombs 
have been discovered In a secluded 

Public hc.riut ou th. CnadU. r» *** Ko.pra.lot» JlMrlcL Th. 
ciproclty MU n concluded by the «PloMye. werc found cloe. to the 

«nance committee todav re- railway over which Sultan Mehemld 
present at i\ eg of the American News- of Turkey will pass on a forthcoming 
paper Publishers' Association and cf to°r ” Macedonia, 
tbe Associated Press being the last

L-i.-c-c* i - the committee I. T. Halllaey, superintendent of the
rretavy of St an- Knox at the re- I. G. R. from Truro to St. John, ar- 
l Ul Sfiuator Bailey had bgen u»L- flvd lR the city last evgalng.____

will join In according 
to age. From railway station the pro
cession will march through the city 

sports

willme what I must

the M. A. A. grounds where 
l.k. pl.ee. SMU nn th. grand- 

stand and bleachers w 
for the school children.

cargo consists ofno passengers. Her 
bridge material' and steel rails.

NEW~8HOOT1NG RECORD.

to t 
will N«Aid.able to affoHearing Concluded.

The Coet ef • Saddle. Mark Twain's Works, 
if you are Interested in obtaining 

Ban Francisco, June 6.—James E. a complete set of all his books at one 
Gorman, of 8aa Francisco, yesterday half the former price on the easy 
established a new world's record at payment plan. It will coat nothing to 
the Shetlmound range, scoring 467 get full particulars and a new thirty 
for fifty shots at 60 yards In the two page book "Utile Stories About 
Standard American target. The form- Mark Twain.” Address Box 409. 
er record was 465. I Standard office.

before the Council 
to the Board of 

Frink characterized 
one of half a dozen 

uolcatkroa received 
of Trade and said 

that the engineer would supply the In
formation when it waa ready.

All accot 
Star, for a 
soiption, m 
m ike boo!

Rev. F. J. Carson of St. George, 
rived in the city last evening and re
gistered at the Victoria.

Mullally of Waterloe 
bis country ho

James D. R. 
street has gone to
In Kings CalntiF

to

imu., • V;4,V »S ■
■: • ' ■

I
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A Choice Lot of Slightly Used Carpets
BY AUCTION

D
5fi

At Saleeroome, Masonic Building, 96 Qsrmaln Street, on TUESDAY AF
TERNOON, June 6th, at 2:10 o'clock.

fiCTUSE THE JUSTUS 
GOOD"K!NDS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED ON

I will cell a direct consignment of Carpet Squares in newest designs. 
Oo not mlee this chance aa every carpet will be a bargain, and are ordered 
for positive sale. We will also sell 20 slightly weed carpets In velvet pyle, 
Axmlnlster, Wilton and Brueaelle, all without reserve, plate glass mirror,
Farter Table, etc., bte.’S- :■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

ROY F. POTTS, Manager.
mm !

rut* IN CANADA
f.DO Ot E.WTG1LLETT COUDF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.s Ltyr-

N Estate Sale
Valuable

Leasehold Property

Liquidation Salead
to PROPERTY OF A. E. HAMILTON 

LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) FOR 
SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.BY AUCTION, 

t, next Moore'a
Von

(1) 88 Acadia 
Timber Potui.
C. P. R.'s 
Two Tenemei 
bringing $276 
tent, $22 60.

la street, next Moore a 
within the limita of the 

projected Improvements, 
rat House, good repair, 

I per year. Ground 
rn improvements. 

Wooden House. 8

BAKERY
e 2278-21

There will be sold at the warehouse 
of A. E. Hamilton Limited, in the 
Town of Campbellton, on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of June. 1911, at 
ten a. m., the office and warehouse 
building, builders' materials, camp 
outfit and contracting plant.

A detailed Inventory of. abo 
erty may be Inspected at the 
the company. Campbellton, or at the 
offices of the undersigned liquidators. 
THOMAS H. SUMMERVILLE, 

Canada Life Building, St. John, 
KORGE A. HILYARD,

Hll.vard Bros , St. John, N. B. 
Si. John. N. B., May 30th, 1911.

renta
Mode

(2) Three Story 
Bryden street, North 
street!. New last year, 
come of $460 per yea 
126.00. Reasons for 
recently left to pei 
manently in the West.

If not sold by private sale w 
sold by public auction at Chubb* 
ner at 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 
tenth of June -Instant.

For further particulars apply tq un
dersigned auctioneer, or G. H. V. Bel- 
yea, 46 Canterbury street, or to John 
N. Seymour, 108 Somerset street.

Arrangements can be made by desir
able parties with G. H. V. Bel y ta for 
portion of purchase 
on mortgage.

isters Advices from Pekin Say China 
will Look Out for a New 
Deal oi^ Existing Russian 
Treaty.

End (off Adelaide(off Adelaide 
Bringing In- 

Ground rent, 
ng; property 
residing per-

ve prop- 
office of

ir. ur
selling

ER

Street 111 bt
N.B.

G

< 1 t St. Petersburg, June 4.—Advices 
from Pekin nay that China contem
plates a revision of the Russia-Clilnese 
of 1881, which expires in August un

it Is renewed.

nges!
BRAND

WIN,

Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

of less
The ultimatum Issued recently by 

Russia with regard to the Interpreta
tion of the treaty was based on the 
supposition that China would leave 
the treaty intact, inasmuch as revision 
would open up great difficulties and In 
volve the long standing Russian pri
vileges such as the exclusive right to 
navigation on the Sungarei and ex
clusive trade In ,Mongulla. A revision 
of the treaty would Involve new rights 
which Japan would be certain to de
mand for herself, as Japan is far more 
active commercially and diplomatical
ly than this country.

Russia considered

money to jre

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. Freehold property, planing and 

moulding mill und buildings, plant 
and machinery and manufactured and 
unmanufactured stock of A. E. Hamil 
ton. Limited (In liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin, Brunswick and Albi
on streets. In the City of St. John. New 
Brunswick.

t Sheriffs Salersh
I There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Monday next, the 12th day of 
June. 1911, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at 203 Union street. In 
the City of 8t. John:

THE STOCK IN TRADE and Plant 
of William Shapiro, Cloak Manufact
urer, the same having been levied on 
and elezed by roe on and 
execution Issued out of the Su 
Court of New Brunswick again 
■aid William Shapiro at the suit of 
Vassle and Company, Limited. An In-

SK7
Dated

ereaux.
lock FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine city 

lots with frontage on Erin. Bruns
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right cf way of the Intercolonial Rail
way which pa sees through the proper-

tION,
that Chi

less to lose by renewing the Russian 
privileges Intact than by curtailing 
them, but the Chinese plans cannot be 
carried out without provoking anew 
the question of the re-occupation of 
Kulja. as a Russo-Chlnese treaty can
not be considered without reference 
to the events of 1881.

lehn. N. B.

hingles ty.under an 
Bt*the MILL AND BUILDINGS- Planing 

frame 
Hn, two

44 feet, stock room three 
■tory 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40, con
crete and brick boiler house, shavings 
vault, warehouse and

and moulding mill, two story 
building 100x80 feet, dry kil 
•tory 44xling , may be seen at the Sheriff's

ne. 1911. 
JTCHIH,

Sheriff.

this 6th day 
ROBEfcT

°R.JRt I t DULL PLAYER HURT IN 
ROW IN WINNIPEG DIVE

All buildings situate detached. 
PLANT AND MACHINERY- Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines in 
main building, boiler, engine, belting.

reeling plant, de- 
fflce furniture.

y, Ltd.
Tenders WantedA etc., extensive cont 

livery outfit and o 
STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould

ing, paint, glass, etc.
Railway siding extends to mill build-

Spring

teds

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED at 
the Sheriff's Office. In the Court House 
City of St. John, up to twelve o'clock 
noon, on Friday, the ninth day of 
June, Instant, for

(.a) Repairing the roof of the Court 
House in the City of St. John; 
■■E ew galvanised iron roof pro
perty painted, specific paint to be used.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, June 
ROBE

1 Wüliam Donovan, an Outfield
er, Injured During Fight 
Among Habitues of Winni
peg’s Red Light District.

log.t Detailed Inventory of above proper
ty may be Inspected at the mill or at 
the offices of the undersigned liquida-

Sealed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received up to Tuesday. 
June twentieth, 1911, at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather. 120 Prince William 
street St. John, N. B., solicitor for 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender not ne 
cessarlly accepted.

THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE, 
Canada Life Buildi 

St. John, 
GEORGE A. HILYARD,

Hliyard Brothers,
St. John, N. B.

Liquidators.

(b) A nk

ore, 6th. 1911.
RT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff
me 2298 Winnipeg, 

van, outfielder for the Maroons, was 
probably fatally Injured In a row which 
occurred early today, in Winnipeg's 
red light district. He is now In St. 
Boniface hospital with a fractured 
skull under police guard, while Victor 
Ross, commercial traveller. Is in the 
Winnipeg general hospital with a brok
en Jaw. The row occurred early this 
morning at 136 McFarlane street. The 
police made a number of arrests and 
have nefused ball to every one in the

Donovan played with Regina last 
year and bowled for several city lea
gue teams here during the winter.

June 3.—William Dono-
I,

wintry CONTRACTORS WILL 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICEhaving your 

Main 522. 
irk promptly

mg. 
N. B.

That further TENDERS for the Con- 
Sewerage System for 

B., will be received
at ruction of a 
FAIRVILLE, N. 
at the office of the County Secretary, 
No. 108 Prince William street, In the 
City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday, the 6th day of June, 1911.

iparate Tenders will be considered 
for the whole or any portion of the 
work aa follows, viz.:
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS.
1. Excavation and refilling of 

trenches and laying of 8". 9" and 10- 
terra cotta pipe. In all approximately 
6,145 Uiil ft.

2. Construction of Concrete Septic 
Tanks about 24x61 ft., and building 
of the necessary manholes, lampholes 
and catch basins.

3. The whole of the above com-

8Y8TEM DRAINING EASTWARD 
INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.

r
tWELL St. Jobn, N. B., 

May 30th. 1911.

Public StorageSe
if. LOWER JEMSECtone
. srie.

We have the best and moat cen
trally located Public Warehouses in 
the City of St. John. Situated on our 
own wharves In ths heart of 
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 

number of the coasting

Lower Jemseg, June 5.—On Satur
day evening the people uf Jeroseg and 
vicinity gathered at St. James’

Tel. 82S.
the shlp-

to welcome the return of theluiwm ,■■■■■■■■
rector and his bride. Many cungi 
latlons and kind wishes for the fu 
were tendered Mr. and Mrs. Tobin.

11 In a gracious and 
peech, presented Mrs. 

a certificate and gold badge 
mbershlp of the Women's

upon the certificate was

treeL

steamers and 
wharves. 
THORNE

vessels dock at our Miss K. R. Scov 
ill chosen h 
bin with 

of life me 
Auxiliary- 

Inscribed 
the following:

"Muriel Grading Tobin is con 
ed a life member of this auxiliary by 
many friends as a welcome to her hus
band's parish, and to her new life.'* 

The presentation came as a great 
surprise and Mr. and Mrs. Tobin were 
deeply touched by the thought, kind- 

aud love expressed by their 
da iu line beautiful

To!WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

MME 1. Excavation and refilling of 
trenches and laying of 8". 9". 10". 
12", and 16" terra cotta pipe, in all 
approximately 6,670 lineal feet.

2. Excavation and refilling of
trenches for 22", 27" and 28" f 
Sewers, or reinforced concrete pipe 
of approximately the same diameter, 
about 2.010 lineal feet.

3 Excavation and refilling of trench 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet In length.

4. Construction of Brick Sewers, 
es, Lampholes and Catchbaslns. 
ylng of reinforced Concrete 

Pipe, which may be substituted for 
Brick Sewers, about 2.010 lineal feet

6. Building of Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet.

7. For the whole of the above 
plete.

AH Teçra Cotta pipe an 
Pipe, if used, will be fu 
the Municipality.

Complete Plans and Spec 
for the above work may le see 
the office of the Engineer, No. 74 Car
marthen street. In the City of Saint

MIRACULOUS RESULTS 
IN OUNVEGAN. C.P.

Stltul-

riON DAY
Brick

way Town 
tally Elab- 

illdren To

GIN PII18 Brought Relief.
"I suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for over ten months, and nothing 
seemed to do me any good or relieve 

My trouble 
Kidneys and

to the

LONG REACHManbod 
6. La'arts. 'I i my painful condition, 

was inflammation of 
Bladder.

i finally determined to go 
Victoria Hospital. Halifax, to

Long Reach, June 4.—George Gor
ham was the guest of Miss Ollle White 
on Sunday.

Miss Lydia Rice, of St. John, 
the holiday with Mrs. Warren 

Percy and John Holder were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Holder on Sun-

Air. Bur

er, M 
Daniel

the annual 
r. U. thte af. 
ected for the 
s: President, 
•Ice-president, 
-eaeurer, Mrs. 
ng secretary, 
*eponding eeo 
ertaon : Evan- 
Is. The union 
ifu 1 year and 
r Improve the 
all and also

Holder.
Tw.d Concret 

rnisbed by days, however, before my In- 
neighbor called 

e a GIN PILL In
tending departure, a 
and happening to hav 
his pocket, Insisted on ray taking it. 
1 did so and six hours after taking it, 
the results and benefits I derived 
were simply nothing more or less tha 
miraculous. Instead of going to 
hospital, 1 sent for a box of GIN 
PILLS with the result that 1 am a 
cured man. 1 recommend GIN PILLS 
to everVone sufferlngn from Kidney 
Trouble.”

LEWIS MACPHERSON.
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 

guarantee that they will cure you or 
money promptly refunded. 60c. a box 

for $2.60- sent on receipt of price 
dealer does not handle GIN 

Sample box free If you 
write us. National Drug and Ctaeml 
cal Co., Dept. Y, Toronto.

pee and Miss Harriett Ha- 
Sunday evening with their 

rs. Warren Holder.
H Fullerton was the guest of 

r. and Mrs. I„ W. Croak. Sunday. 
Domvtlle Middleton is getting on 

well with the werk on the 
tage he is building : 
ready for occupation.

Walter Ganong gave a very 
able evening to the young peop 
the place here, ou Saturday.

Ideations 
n at

theA cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid. the amount being as stated
In each Specification. _____

The Municipality does not bind it- 
to accept the lowest or any Tend 

d no Bid will be considered un
less on the form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

GILBERT C. MURDOCH,
4. KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.
Dated, at Saint John,

24th day of May. 1911.

turner cot - 
soon berlHit whall.

of Coronation 
elaborate 

ie parade com- 
nine and time 
. The militia, 
'pertinents, la- 

scout». will 
children who 

i In according 
:atlon the pro* 
ougb the city 
t where sports

self

YOUR NERVES ARE WEAK.
You sleep badly, appetite is variable. 

You eat but gain no strength. Morn
ing tiredness makes you wish that 
were dead. When night cotma tefre 
Ing sleep Is hard to obtain. You're 
run down, your blood is thin and wa
tery, your nerves have grown weak, 
the thought of effort wearies you. You 
need Ferrozone ; it makes blood,-- red, 
strong blood. An appetite? You'll eat 
everything and digest It too. Strength? 
That's what plenty of food gives. Ker- 
rotone gives hope, vigor, \lm, endur
ance. Use Ferrotune and get strong. 
Results are quick—cufe Is lasting. All 
dealers In 50c. boxes.

Engineer.I

esh-N. B„ this

Noticeon t
BRITISH STEAMER IN ACCIDENT.

Gibraltar, June 8.—The British 
steamer Coaling from Rangoon April 
22, via Port Said, May 17. for Mont 
real, arrived here today with propel 
lar working badly. Repairs will be 
made before the vessel proceeds for 
her destination.

All accounts due The New 
Star, for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 

the books orebeing closed

3t. George, ar- 
rening and re

r of Waterloo 
country ho

■:

, : VAT, rJUNE 0 MIG 8

POET AND DREAMER IS 
MADERA, WHO RISKED ALL 

TO FREE HIS COUNTRY
:

OARjA PURE 
HARD

■U

•>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING'•x
'

£
OBe cent pa w«d nek inertias. Discount of 33 1-3 
pa cent on edrertiimenb raining one week or longer i 
pud in advance. Minio—l charge 25 cents.

A ^

m MONEY TO LOAN'I WANTED.
V MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

to suit applicants. Beverley 
mstlong. Rltcbio Building. Fri 
Street. St. John.

WANTED—First-Class Male Teach-1 
er. for school. Upper Corner Sussex, 
next year. Applicants state exp«-rl 
erne and salary to Armour MHIa, Sect, 
to Trustees, Sussex. N. B.

amounts 
K. Ar 
cess

MOTELSWANTED—A well known Company 
wants to rent or lease a warehouse 
aud office, centrally located. Requires 
about 4.000 feet floor space. Apply 
"D" Cjo Standard Office.

Si

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. a

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
Teachers Wanted—At the Riverside 

Consolidated School. Principal. High 
School Assistant. Domestic Science 
Teacher, Manual Training T-acher and 
two Primary * Teachers. Applicants 
must state class of license, experience 
aud salary wanted : also any special 
qualifications or attainments. Refer 
micea r-q 
tàry of Trt

Hotel Dufferin
T

8-r. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER. BOND • CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Minna.

ulr*d. E. C. C'OPP. Secre 
utees, Riverside. Al Co , N.B.

G MALE HELP WANTED. — Learn 
Automobile business. Home lessons 
$25 weekly job guaranteed; $10 week 
•y while learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Roches

,

CLIFTON HOUSE
ter. N. Y.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.
Comer Germain and Prlncusa Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—Male Teacher for Prin
cipal of Andoter Grammar School; 
also Teacher for the intermediate and 
Primary Departments for the school 
year beginning August 28th, 1911 
Apply stating experience and salary 
required to E. H. Hoyt, Sec. to Trus 
tees. Andover. Vic. Co.. N. H.

/
\^5

LIBERATOR MADERO. As Sketched by Valentine.

By William G. Shepherd. 
Juarez, Mexico, June 2.—Most of the 

big things In the Insurrecto war have 
happened in the lobby of the marble 
Sheldon Hotdl at El Paso.

dying, though it is only » b'clock. 
Most of these iusurrectos are farm
ers. The life 
to them: many 
their own gun 
been stirred the liberty 
In Juraez is the light in 
over there at El Paso are lia engin

Better New Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELof a soldier is strange 
of them are afraid of 

ns. But In them has 
fires. Here 

g machine-

87 KING STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Kote; Co. Ltd. P'-cprietora. 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
Thle Hotel Is under new manage, 

ment and has beàn thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpet* Linen, Silver, etc 

American Pj

WANTED—One Second Class Male 
Teacher, one Second Class Female 
Teacher, one Male 
Training Teacher 
School. Apply stall 
perietice to H.
Trustees. Chipman, N. B.

Most of the heroes live there. All 
of them plot there, standing about iu 
small groups, or sitting in the lobby 
chairs, looking much like talkative 
drummers.

or Female Manual 
tor t h.- Chipman 

salary and ex- 
ard. Secretary

ung
Orch

The Tele
The New Bruns

ion meet i in.-- morning In 
Admiralty Court rooms in the Pugsley 
building to continue the Inquiry Into 
the affairs of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company. The inquiry has had 
a six weeks' postponement owing to 
the absence from the city of A. P. 
Barnhill, K. C , counsel for 
pany. When the session resumes, 
some additional evidence will be 
Rented on behalf of the company 
fore the arguments are made.

phone Case
wick Public i ........Lies

theng is the proper 
"war" In the hot

time for see- 
el lobby

In a rocking chair sits Col. Steever 
of the U. 8. fourth cavalry. If there 
la Intervention at this point he is the 
man who will start It. Vet he is gos 
aiptng with Judge Carbajal, personal 
representative of Diaz.

A bevy of laugh)!.?
In black.

FOR SALE
RE-SILVERING

Old Mlrrora made to look like 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd, 6t. 
N. B.

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records, latest Im 

ved $i6.50. Genuine Needles and 
all kinds. Sewing Machines and 

Phonographs repaired William Craw
ford. 106 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store

new*
Jehu,

ou.
the corn-

women, dressed 
pass through thé corridor 

Among them is Mrs. Madero, wife of 
the liberator, and two of his younger 
sisters. They are on their way to the 
cafe for a merry dinner. An elderly 
man. with dark whiskers, carrying an 
umbella and wearing an alpaca coat — 
an old-fashioned business man—get 
batch of telegrams from the hotel clerk 
and takes the elevator for his room 
He is Francisco Madero, father of the 
Insurrecto leader.

Here stands Michael Brennan, the 
roofing salesman of Birmingham. Ala., 
who took his vacation at this time to 
get into the fight with the Iusurrectos 
He used to sharp-shoot every day and 
at night sneak through the federal 
lines to the river, cross to El Paso, 
where he could get a good night's 
sleep at the Sheldon Hotel and then 
hurry back, early In the morning be
fore the battle was renewed, sneak 
through the lines again, at the risk of 
bis life, get bis gun and start io work

Here’s a lank young Englishman of 
30. They call him Forbes. His clothes 
are magnificently cut and new. hut 
torn. Everybuilv knows his nai 
Forbes. He bus une\ot the bes 
In tlie hotel During 
Juarez lie hired a livery horse, 
over Into the insurrecto trenche 
got permission to light with them. He 
had a rifle which was the wonder of 

entire army, it cost $50<t and he 
said he had killed elephants and tigers 
in India with ir. They put him to sharp 
shooting and the iusurrectos will tell 
you that this ycung mysterious Eng 
Ushman must have killed at least 30 
men. with his deadly aim, during the 
three day battle.

You’ll see i .urged Americans In the 
lobby crowd. They were insurrectos, 
but, because of the stories ot Ameri
can looting di ig ill-- tight, tie . have 
been dismissed trom the Madero army 

compl'iin to everyone who will 
, particularly to the news 
that Mad'-fo hasn’t treated 

Musi uf them aie jobless ad

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and giaas fee 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
St John. N. B.

pre-
be-

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. 
Datera, Self-Inkers, Automatic Num
bering Machines. Stencils, Braes 
Signa. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St. 
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

Here's > Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Usa.

ART GLASS
ora and Art Glass. MURRAY « 
GORY. Ltd.. 6t. John. N B.

Mlrro
GRE*

FOR SALE.—A Motor Boat. 23 feet 
over all; has been remdtlelled

111 seat 22 comfortably ; 6
this PUMPSspring; w 

H. P. Perfection engine; apply to 
R. Izzard. 43 Albeit St., or ’Pb( 
Main 2278-22.

ked Platon». Compoi 
outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
ornattc feed pumps and receivers. Sin

gle and double u< ting power. Triple Stgfl 
pumps for pulp ml!!». Independent Jet eofa- 
denslng apparatus centrifugal pump* 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. a.

HOME OVEINC hae -w
always been more or ^ 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not BO when

PS■I.
2%

FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns- 
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
fat m '-qulpmeut. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements, Tools and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate' Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley & Cm.. New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess

The .’OHNiON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO . Limite* 
Montres I. Cen,

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swlae 

:he* Watch Repairing, etc.
Jeweler. 3" Coburn St.

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mined Good* Perfectly with 
the SAME Dvr. No chance of using the 
WWONC Dy<- tor the Goode you have to color.

Watc
E. LAW.

Mo”1 St., 'Phone
CORONATION PICTURES

ATBhpLLLS
POOipUi
The genuine bear the signature 
^registered without w'lich none ereemefawX No L-cjj 
ghoul J he without them. Sold by all Chemists * Sto.-ej
WAPTIB.ihet-.Ct

Montreal Standard trial subscrip, 
tione 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

■FOB SALE 
Brtmawlck, from 80 
good buildings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suitable for ahevp 
est tie and mixed farming. We solid', 
your buslne 
change 
Bonded

J. H. POOLE A SON, R 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. 3t. John.

-A 1 farms
to 60u acres, 
of water, pas-

mc isn t 
;t suites 

the battle of
aoknowledeed lead In* remedy for all Female 

1 by the Mt'Uoal Facu, 
ot Wm. Mart3 ROBT. WILBY, Medical Kiectrtcal Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Net- 
voua and Muscular Diseases, We&knese 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. 
Eleven y nars' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

•Phone 20C7-ZI.

ess to buy, sell or ex- 
realty and business chances, 
and gen 

for light
era I storage w*re- 
and heavy goods.

ealty and 
Nelson

the

(Every Woman
% U inte tested and should know 
im about the wonderful
NAmARVEL Whirling Spray Musical Instruments 

RepairedFOR SALE—a pleasantly situated 
miner house in Rothesay Park. Ap

ply to H. B.. care of The Standard
Ask your dmgrtttforlt^^^B

«
Other, but send eumu for 
Illustratr-l booh-w»Ie,l. It gt*| 
fun particular* and ditvcllou* t

VIOLINS,
stringed Instruments and nowg go 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
•treeL in

MANDOLINES, and all
; TO LET

TO LET —Furnished house for sum 
tner months, corner 

rth streets.
Co., Ltd.. 2

They 
listen

ventruer 
will tell 
the attack on lua 
cf all. They won’t

I.Y CO., Windsor. On 
Amnia for Canada. PICTURE FRAMINGQueen 

Apply The 
40 Lblui* Si.

and Went 
White Can

dy HOYT BROS.. 1W5 King Street. Pictui 
Framing and Furniture Hepan tng. 

•Phone 1SS3-1 1. Hw-itmo-M25uiy Mexican Insurrecto 
hat these fellows led1 

rez and fought beat ; 
tell you their right

Passing in and out among the groups 
are the newspaper correspondents 
from varlou corners of the world.I 
Chances for American 
pear to have created 
the Mexican situation 
countries Mysterious suave 11 
stand about. : ■ 
tenions Italian 
men, listening, 
one why they are

TO LET.—Self contained
housev338 Union street, consisting risirnavFB-
eleven rooms and bath, hot water lnukavlh*
heating and all modern conveniences F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artiste, En- 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to ' gravers and Electrotypers 69 Water 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 : Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 982. 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1657 or 1466-1L ----------—-—-—-

M. & T. McGUIRE,Intervention 
Interest 

civilized ; 
ttle Japs 

M>5terloua Germans.ro,vs- 
i.s, mysterious English- 

talking, but telling no

Half a dozen United States secret 
service men chat in a corner.

Through the lobby passes Mayor 
Kelly, of El Paso, who dees not *eem 
to be able to recover from the aston
ishment Which arose when El Paso 
suddenly became the centre of world 
Interest. With him is the chief of pel 
Ice, who has 20 men. In Texas fashi n 
they pass out to the barroom.

Man in khaki fierce looking 
Orozco. Blanco and Villa--ins 
generals, . lank through 
to the stairway, scorning the eleva 
tor. They are going to see Madero, 
the eldei

Here aud there In this lobby they 
gather representatives of all the 
clashing Interests, men from both 
sides, and men who may be on sides 
lhat have not as yet developed. Some 
of them, before this Is through, may 
be deadly enemies. But tonight they 
chat and gossip and exchange saluta
tions. Just aa if they Were 
guest at some summer resort

Ov« r here at Juarez the ins
Is quiet. The evening fires arc

V ■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Potting. Distributing, Tanking. Dlr.c- Importer, and dealora In all
Baarda In **■* ' »e leading brand, of Win. and Llq-

wanvvigie. Manager, uora; we also car./- in stock from the
*•3 Main Street beet house» in Canada very Old Rye*
-— --------- -------- - Wine* Alee and Stout. Imported and

| Domestic Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 67S.

in all

S. J.

I

BOATS, LAUNCHES, TENDERS
For Sale Medicated Wines
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

BICYCLES Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
| Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 

| Calieaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonio 
end appetizer.

urrevto 
the corridor

!
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
»• Cut fries* i4« Vmh st.
•sea 1er Cet Prise Cetelegee. TORONTO

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
REX CLEANING AND

PRESSING COMPANY
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothing giv 
en careful attention. Goods called 
for and delivered. Prices moderate. 
26 Mill

WM. L. WILLIAMS, (Successor 
M. A. Fl un.
Wine end 8

Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant 110 and 

212 Prince William SL Established 
1679. Write for Until* price UK

merely

urrecto St-, Opposite National Drug Co. 1 
'Phone 2392-11.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep» the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

m
UNDERWOOD

“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

... . .. ■

#
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standard the stock
mousy sufldeht, lit conjunction with the mid atreody 
given, to conetnict the whole rout

And ell this U rushed through a House with scarcely 
more than a quorum. In the dying hours el the session, 
and with a cynical Indifference to data and Information 
remarkable even In this Government. It Is surely time 
that thoughtful people were stirred to protest against 
such legislation.

of the company, though

IF :

. i I St, ■
ion purposes.

Sporting Witches, Timm, Nurw’ Wi I

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importor» and Jowoloro 

41 Kina

Limited. « more Sby the
Ho «od Fepul.t
IT. JOHN and

It John ta Boston** 
*• John to Pertlant 

Complete Wlralai 
Equip™ 

COAETWI1E 
Leave 8t John at 

•m. Wednesdays i 
■aatport. Luebac, to

Street. Sk John.

“FBÜIM TIKES IS THE Q1ÎLÏ 
REIWE0Ï MME OF FRUIT

■ ■
TELEPHONE CALLS:

.. Mali tm 

.. Mala 11M
Office .. 

Editorial and News

I Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 5. The 

portant development that baa occurred 
up to the present time in connection 
with the pulp and paper Industry of 
Canada, was brought to a successful 
conclusion here today when a group 
of leading Montreal capitalist» head
ed by Rodolphe Forget, M. P„ J. N. 
U l'yen shields. K. C., and Clarenfre J. 
McCualg. concluded arrangements to 
purchase over eleven hundred square 
miles of timber lands In the celebrat
ed 8t. Maurice River district In the 
Province of Quebec.

The limits are known by pulp in
terests the world over, having been 
in the hands of the Baptiste family 
of Three Rivers for over half a cen-

In taking over the limits the Mont
real interests also acquired the 
large timber and saw mill of Alex 
ander Baptiste of Three Rivers. 
How aggressively they intend to be
come identified with both the pulp and 
paper industry can be gathered from 
the fact that they have acquired 
limits extending over one thousand 
square miles, as also by the arrange
ment» for the formation of the Waya- 
gamack Pulp and Paper Company, 
with a capital of $6,000,000, through 
which they will operate the limits, 
and have already made arrangements 
for the erection on an island at the 
mouth of the St. Maurice River of a 
large pulp and paper plant which, at 
the outset, wULJiave a capacity of 
100 tons of pulp and 60 tone of pa
per. This first unit will be In opera
tion by next fall, but It Is the inten
tion to immediately proceed with the 
Installation of a further 60 ton unit 
for paper, and this second unit will 
be In operation by the spring of 
1912. The island on which the plant 

cated is admirably situated from 
a point of view of export business to 
England and European countries, as 
it has excellent deep water facilities. 
In addition to this the company will 
be in a position to bring Its supply 
of logs direct from its own limits 
right to the mill down the St. Maurice 
River.

It is understood that the new com
pany. nn the advice of Charles White- 
head. who will be vice-president and 
general manager, will 
per plant almost entire] 
facture of what is 
paper, a grade very much 
throughout the world, the 
ing greatly in excess of the present 
supply, and that another Important

nsideration In this connection is 
t experts believe that a greater 

margin of profit can be made from 
the manufacture of Kraft paper than 
from most any other grade. On this 
account the new company will occupy 
a very unique position, and should 
share to the fullest extent in the sur

as attained in other lines of manu- 
ure, by other companies now o li

berating In the same district, such 
as the Laurentlde Pa

VSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per y her.
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. •«
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .. ,* *

Single Copies Two Cents,
V; r

Chicago Representative:
Suit DqClvrque, 701-T0E Schiller Bulli»». 

• New York Office:
I* Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 84th Street.

Fruit is ntaure’s physician. Fruit 
Juices Increase the action of liver, 
bowels, kidneys and akin —and form 
the greatest known blood purifier. 
Physicians know, however, that ft is 
impossible to use fresh fru| 
tic*.

Frult-a-tlves" Is made of the Juices 
of apples, oranges,

IraAEROPLANE ACCIDENTS.« .$6.00
8.00' 

.. i.oo, A committee of experts appointed by the Commis
sion deviation of the Aero Club of France has made 
a painstaking inquiry into the causes of aeroplane acci
dents. and its report, written by Colonel Boutleaux, In 
addition to enumerating and describing the accidents 
that occurred during the years 1909 and 1910 contains 
valuable suggestions for minimising the dangers of avia;

.. LU Ion.it In prac-
i Æiswr\

St. John.
Cfty Ticket OBce. 
L. R. THOMPSON, 
WM. Q. LEE. Aeer

J■■■■ figs and pnupH
which contalp all the medicinal or 
healing properties Of all fruits 

Frult-a-tlves’’ acts just like the
Juices—gently and mildly, 
vea" Is a true stomach 

cure for Constipa- 
Kidney 

Medl-

freah fruit 
"Frult-a-tlves” Is a 

tonic—a certain 
tion and BUliousness—the best 
Regulator and Blood Purifying

In 1909 there were fourteen accidents due to Imper
fections in the machines used, and twenty-nine In 1910; 
in 1909 the mistakes of airmen caused twenty-one acci
dents, and in 1910 the number was also twenty-one: In 
1909 "atmospherical perturbations" accounted for four 
accidents, and In 1910 for twenty-five; in 1909 the Imprud
ence of spectators and the simultaneous attempts of air
men to fly, with some not clearly defined conditions, 
gave rise to eight accidents, and this number Increased 
to twenty-six In 1910. Of forty-seven accidents in 1909 
three, or 6 per cent., were fatal; while In the following 
year twenty-eight of 101 accidents, or 28 per cent., were 
fatal.

BAIXT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 6, 1911. Every Lady 
Have a Pal

Htood Should 
Ir of

TOR SUMMER.
PUMPS THIdnne.

50c 6 for $2.60. trial sise. 26c. 
r from Fruit-a-tives Uni-At dealers 

lted, Ottawa.
(THE GUARANTEE TO THE CANADIAN NORTHERN. Interna

Railv
Mow Open f

A few days ago we discussed the proposal to guar
antee $35,000.000 bonds of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company on 1.000 miles of road, partly built and to

The debate

We Hive Them in Tan, Vici Kid end Patent Leather.

THE OTTIWI CITIZEN 
AND MR. PUGSLEY

Per
Pair.$2.25be built from Montreal to Port Arthur, 

lu the House, May 17th, threw additional light on the 
absolutely vicious methods of the Government in its 
financial legislation, 
in the House until May 11th. and the long adjournment 

The House went into com-

uniting mamm 
of navigation en Bal 
the 8T. JOHN RIVl 
6T. LEONARDS, t 
connection le made 
DIAN PACIFIC RAi 
MUNDSTON and 
TEMI8COUATA R, 
f»r GRAND PALI 
PERTH, WOOD8TI 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, 
POINTS.
■nd cheapest rev 
LUMBER, BHINOL 
PRODUCTS, from 
EUR8 and RES 
POINTS to the MJ 
EASTERN BTATE 
BELLTON connects 
traîna e? the IN* 
RAILWAY. An

CAMPBBLI

There Is one class of accidents that generally result 
in the death of the airman, those due to the breaking 
of the sustaining surface, which usually takes place at 
the Junction of the wings and the fuselage. When the 
motor stops or other mechanical parts go wrong the 
peril of the operator la also great; of seventeen acci
dents resulting from trouble with the machinery five 
were fatal. The percentage of deaths due to mistakes 
of the airmen was not as high, nine fatalities in forty- 
two .accidents. The mistakes were as follows:— 
"Attempting to rise too quickly. Such manoeuvres 
cause the speed of translation to diminish, and then the 
machine loses its lifting power." "A bad turning; 
namely, one which is too sharp or made at an Insufficient 
height." “A bad lauding."

Bad turns caused twenty-four accidents, three fatal; 
and bad landings eight, of which three were fatal. 
Proportionately as many accidents occurred to biplanes 
as to monoplanes. The investigating committee recom
mends that pilots be dressed In anti-shock suits, and 
that those who operate monoplanes wear elastic belts 
bolding them back to the fuselage, to avoid being thrown 
against the motor in front of them when an accident

S/NCLAIR’S, 65 Brussel* St.The proposal was not broached

A Letter Dealing with the 
Marvellous Conversion of 
an Ottawa Mtor-and Some 
Other Editors.

was slated for the 19th. 
mittee on the bill on May 17th. Just two days before 

What we protest against in the interests BARNES « CO. Limitedthe close.
of sound legislation is the now settled habit of the 
Government in bringing such measures, involving new 
and onerous burdens upon the country, without due 
notice and when Parliament is in no position to act

< I I“The Quality House of the Maritime Province»"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
StationersWith knowledge and deliberation.

For six months the House had been In session, 
and this measure was deferred until adjournment is 
pending. The Leader of the House and several minis
ters, and fully two-thirds of the members, were absent, 
having departed on business, or to their homes in view 
of the adjournment arranged for. When even then the 
proposal is made it is supported with childish acclama
tion on the part of the minister. Is based on no reliable 
information, and Is so loosely drawn that the route is 
defined only by the points of connection over 1,000 miles 
separated. The exact mileage has not been determined 
and the limit finally fixed by thv act for bonding is 1,050. 
This means an addition of $1,750.000 to the $35,000,000 

This, with the two years* Interest

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—Local organs supporting the 

minister of public works have puth 
Hshed with great satisfaction an ar
ticle from the Ottawa Citizen, which 
spoke In rather kindly terms of Mr. 
Pugsley. In their joy they have 
blazoned broadcast the statement 
that the citizen is a Conservative 
paper and the “foremost Conservative 

Ottawa."

Get our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advam 
tags to be gained by giving ue your order.

ST. JOHN, N. B. .. ...
with superior accc... CANADA. passengers, le new 
dally, each way, b 
BELLTON and B1 
and, In addition t. 
freight traîne, there

Is loc

paper tn|
A <ot respondent writing to the 

Times Intimates that the cultured and 
kindly editor of that journal la wide 
of the truth in the statement that the 
Citizen is a Conservative paper. This 
communkaion roused the ire in the 
heart of the aforesaid cultured and 
kindly editor and he at once brand* 
the correspondent as "Bomelhing of a 
liar himself." This Is as far as the 
controversy has gone at present. 
There are however many people In 
the thy who doubt the statement that 
Hu* Ottawa Citizen is the "foremost 
Conservative paper in Ottawa."

A telegram to an Ottawa newspaper 
man last evening asking for informa 
tion on this point brought the follow 
ing reply:

"The Cit

1er

way en a
The Internet* 

Company of Net
January I. 1911.

as first proposed, 
which the Government is to pay. makes a total of 

As to the safety of the guarantee the
But the most valuable recommendations relate to 

Imperfections in the machines. Thus it Is urged that 
a certificate de navigabilité be established, to be given 
only after a thorough test of machines by experts. Fixed 
landing stations are proposed, and the suggestion is 
made, to inventors presumably, that the airman carry 
on his vehicle an instrument that will warn him of a 
dangerous reduction of speed. The publication of local 
meteorological conditions, particularly as regards the 
direction and force of air currents, Is strongly recom
mended.

vice-president 
will devote the pa- 

to the manu
al "Kraft" 
in demand 

demand be-

$38,000,000.
House had no information, and had to rest satisfied 
with the simple assertion of the minister that he had 
looked into It and was satisfied that it would not cost FICKFORD SIiy

There was no report of any en-the country a cent, 
gtneer of any kind whatever as to the conditions of the 
parts already built, or the character of the country 
through which the remaining portion Is to be con- HUTCHINGS & CO. tthe ft JOHN, N. ft, 7

N 8. 8. Sobo Mila Js 
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua 
badoe, Trinidad, Derr 

ro aille , 
Kitts, An

structed.
As to the probable cost of the road there was no 

report, and no estimate even by any engineering author
ity. The minister guessed at $50,000, but it Is evident 
that much of the mileage can be completed for less 
money. So far as any information was afforded to the 
House it is open to say that the country is providing 
the whole amount necessary to construct 1,050 miles of 
railway for a powerful company, which 1.050 miles will 
pay handsomely from the day it is opened. At least 
both the minister and Sir Donald Mann make this de
claration.

The security for the $36.760,000 bonds does not in
clude the terminals, or the rolling stock. So that in 
case of default and forfeiture the Government would 
find itself in possession of the line only.with no rolling 
stock and no working facilities in Montreal, Ottawa or 
Port Arthur. The line would, under such circumstances, 
be unworkable, and the company would bold its rolling 
stock and terminals entirely independent of the Gov
ernment. which would have a veritable white elephant 
on its hands.
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NONCONFORMITY IN ENGLAND^ y x
r of pub

lic works are entitled to all the satis
faction they can gel oyt of the Citiz
en’s enthusiastic, if somewhat belat
ed eulogy of Mr. Pugsley. It is quite 
fitting

they can get oyt of th< 
usiastic, if somewhat 

ogy of Mr. Pugsley. It is quite 
for Instance for the editors of 

the morning and evening organs of 
the dredgers to assume that the ClUz- 

ihe light and. has 
eluded that It has done a great In
justice to Mr. Pugsley In the past for 
which it is now more than wllllt

When the editors of the morning 
and evening organs of the dredgers

conversion, should not their hearts 
be overflowing when ihqy reflect upon 
the advent of the light in the case of 
their own papers. Time was when 
the utterances of the morning and 
evening organs of the dredgers on 
the merits of Mr. Pugsley 
ly fit to print. And the 
those Journals then are the editors of 
today. Bui there 
they saw the lie 
heart of the Ottawa Çltlse 
half so Interesting or convincing to
local news. . _______
version of the editors of the Tele
graph and Times. Of them it might 
be said they were Conservative 
months ago. but since the awarding 
of certain dredging contracts have 
ceased to give the Conservative par 

ty strong or consistent support"
ANTI-HUMBUG."

Recently published figures taken from official sources 
show that Nonconformity in England and Wales la 
steadily declining. From these statistics it is seen 
that for four years the membership of the Baptist 
churches has shown a constant decrease. In 1906 the 
Baptist membership was 434.741, more than 16,000 high 
er than today. # Yet churches have increased by 146 
and seating accommodation by 41,000 sittings.! In 
nearly every Instance the machinery and equipment have 
been Improved, while the membership has declined.

The Congregational 1st decrease has been less than 
that of the Baptists. In 1907 its membership was 459,- 
663. or 4.853 more than today. The Wesleyan connec
tion has again suffered a decrease, as has happened for 
five years In succession. The total decrease In the 
five years is 13,120, or about 2.4 per cent. Primitive 
Methodlstj, United Methodists, and Calvinlstlc Method
ists all show decreases. Small Increases are shown by 
Presbyterians, Moravians, and the Society of Friends. 
The Anglican Church in the last three years has in
creased its communicants by 141,005.

Speaking of the causes which may account for the 
decline In the free churches, the Westminster Gazette, a 
puper with warm free church sympathies, says: —

"Nonconformity in the small towns and villages has 
been affected by the changing conditions of rural life, 
by emigration, and by a decrease In the prosperous 
small tradesmen. Wesleyan Methodists, again, are not 
satisfied with the regulations governing the close sys
tem of membership. Baptists and Congregatlonallsts, 
on the other hand, realize that the Inadequate stipends— 
often irregularly paid—of their ministers Impose draw
backs which sap the best life of their men."

Statistics show that 141 Baptist pastors In England 
and Wales get stipends under $375 a year; 326 receive 
leas than $500 ; 706 less than $750; 1,025 less than 
$1,250, while only 164 get more than the last mentioned 
sum. Of these, 23 get $2,500 a year, and 17 get more 
than that sum. Figures dealing with the incomes of 
Congregationalist ministers show a similar state of

perattng 
as thv
Mere and the Belgo-Canadlau, at 
Shawinlgan Falls.

It is understood 
of directo 
compan

per. at Grand
#01 to #05 QERNIAIN STREET.of 6 

r Instance
;

that the first board 
irs ter the nowj iCauadSail 
will include Rodolphe For

get. M. P., Hon. Robert MacKav. J. 
N. Greenshlelds. K. C., ('has. White- 
head, and A. N. Pennington.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire* te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

New York, June 
outside rush to '
Ing as had been an 

fldent bulls aft 
markable exhibition of strength and 
"the absence of the public caused some 
very substantial profit-taking today. 
The reaction, nevertheless, did not ex
tend far and all round dullness rath
er than pronounced weakness 
dominating feature. A few 
ties developed strength but th 
no specific news to stimulate activity 
In either direction.

Atc-hlst

moderately upward _ 
ing against the gene 
holding a stout fractional gain to the 
last The reason assigned for this 
strength was the fine earning power 
which the road has exhibited during 
the indifferent business year now 
coming to a close. For the fiscal year 
ending June 30th. the company will 
very likely

showing, it is true, win ne at tne ex
pense of extra maintenance appropri
ations, but the company’s ability to 
curtail operating expenses bespeaks a 
high physical condition and all round 
good management. The market as a 
whole, showed strong resistance to 
the reactionary tendency and there 
seems every reason to expect a con
tinuation of the present upward mow
mvnt

includeiypen lias seen
Over $2*000>000 in Profits MANCHESTE
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y stocka this 
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J. M. QUEER Manager fa* New Brun»wick, St. John, N. &er Saturday’s re
vere hard 
editors ofOne chief reason given by the Minister of Railways 

for this immense guarantee was the provision for an

X-was a purchase and 
Ight. The change of 
it taw a Citizen Is not

exchange ct freight and passenger traffic with the Inter
colonial. But ill tile course uf the discussion it turned

Furnessout that this, provision was absolutely useless, 
tercolonial lu 1898 made an agreement with the Grand us the con- 

of therzrTrunk for the Interchange of traffic at Montreal and 
Levis, and bound Itself for 99 years to deliver Its traffic 
to that road.

p From 
London
May 13 Rappahan
May IS Kanawha
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoa 
July 4—Rappahannoc 
•nd fertnlghtly there 
feet to change.

Steamers nave 
S limited number 
Dora.

son common wan the strongest 
of the railway Hat, movingFor the same period the Grand Trunk 

was to deliver Us through traffic to the Intercolonial. 
Under this arrangement the Intercolonial is to pay for 
99 years $140.000 a year as rental for the Grand Trunk 
terminals, and paid a large sum in addition for widening 
Victoria Bridge and other improvements, 
has no traffic to deliver to the Canadian Northern and 
can have none for 99 years unless it breaks contract 
with the Grand Trunk, 
have to pay its $140,000 yearly rental and forfeit -the 
advantages for which the payment is made.

So that the provision for interchange of traffic la 
merely one that the Government has a right to enforce, 
hut from the enforcement of which it Is precluded so

theS3 trend and

It, therefore.
SiWEDDINGS.

WM. TIf it did that it would still Donovan—Driscoll.
One of the prettiest «weddings of the 

season took place In Holy Trinity 
church at 7 o'clock yesterday morning, 
when Miss Nellie A. Driscoll. Somer
set street, was united In marriage to 
.lames A. Donovan, of the Custom 
Houst. Rev. J. J Walsh, a relative of 
the bride, officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride was charmingly attired In 
cream cheviot, with lavender hat. 

Elizabeth Colgan was bridesmaid, 
wore a. very pretty gov.-:; of old 

rose pongee with panne velvet trim
mings, and a picture hat to match 
William .1. McMahon acted as best 
man After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride. The happy couple 
left on the Calvin Austin for a honey 
moon trip to Boston, New York and 
other American cities. Returning, they 
will reside at 86 Wright street. The 

e wae the recipient of a large 
iber of beautiful and costly wed

ding gift*. Cornelius Driscoll, brother 
of the bride, arrived In the city from 

Saturday *to attend the

earn In excess of 10 

be at the
on its com 

it la true, will 
aln “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Frlnce Wm. St.

h HAVANA
long as thv 99 years' contract with the Grand Trunk 
continues. Nothing more illusory could well be imagin- 

If in the dim and distant future the provision 
was sought to be enforced, in the event of the abroga
tion by consent of the Grand Trunk contract, and the 
Canadian Northern were to refuse to implement it, there 
is no penalty attached and the bonds woul<V havq 
already been Issued.

Another principal reason alleged for this guarantee

65. Nancy Lee fa 
Steamer June 13 

And Monthly 
Tor space, etc., a

WILLIAM THOfa 
Agents, $

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, M.n.g.r for N. B.ed.

Mi

Current Comment j LAIDLAW 4, CO.

large picture hat. andi carried a bou 
quet of white carnations. The cere 
mony was performed by the Rev. W. 
W. Brewer, after which luncheon 
was served. Many handsome and use 
fui presents were received. Thy will 
reside at Beach Hill, Kings county.

JOSEPH ROWNTREE HONORED.

(Montreal Gazette.)
According to some in Toronto the managers of the 

Liberal party have figured It out that as a result of the 
census the Maritime Provinces will lose three members 
of the House of Commons and Ontario five. If this is 
shown to be right, the people of the East will have some 
thinking to da There must be something wrong with 
s governmental policy that causes men to decay amid 
such opportunities as Canada offers. Increasing the 
burden of the taxes and wasting the proceeds on need- 
leas works do not constitute a vivifying national policy.

I Ï Awas the necessity for the construction of another trans
continental line as an outlet for the produce of the 
West. We have already two lines completed and a 

The Canadian Pacific la onethird under construction.
of the former and double tracked from Winnipeg to 
the Lakes.

brid ËHThe Canadian Northern la completed to 
Port Arthur and there connects with the Lake transport

from the Mountains to the Lakes at North Bay. and 
ready for grain and other traffic.
Quite competent to handle all possible Western traffic 
for years to come, 
given by the minister to show congestion of freights 
near or prospective, 
begun the Hudson Bay Railway to open a new short 
northern route for grain to Europe, 
necessity for the proposed road as an outlet for Western 
products, as will Justify the Immense guarantee now 
given.

Freedom of City of York, England 
Conferred on Well Known Cocoa 
Manufacturer.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is now completed Montreal en 
wedding.

Mylea-Wam.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of W. H. Warn. 181 Para
dise Row. when his daughter. Margaret 
Pervls. waa united In marriage to W. 
E. Myles, eon of Andrew Myles of this 
city. The bride was prettily attired 
in a suit of coronation blue with

These three are
The Yorkshire "Herald" of May 

devoted nearly a page to an ac
count of the ceremony of conferring 
the Honorary Freedom of York on 
the Dean of York and on Joseph

ST. LAWRENC 
Lake Cha

18thNot an atom of information waa (Toronto Telegram.)
When there are dinners 'to be eaten, ceremonials to 

be graced, lines of march to be covered In procession, 
this country “is all there." But when there la money 
to be spent to cover the ships of the British Empire with 
strength and the shores of Canada with safety, this coun
try la entirely elsewhere, 
nationality and British unity calls for display, Canada 
does her duty ; when duty to Canadian nationality and 
British unity calls for dollars, Canada dees nothing.

implaln, * 
of Britain

In addition the Government has First Ci
roe, head of the firm of Rown, 
& Co., Limited, cocoa and

EMPRESSES. . .
One Class (Sec 

LAKE CHAMPLAII 
LAKE MANITOBA

treeThere la no such chocolate manufacturera.
The freedom of York was first con

ferred on the Duke of Cumberland, In 
1747. on his return from quelling the 
Stuart rebellion in the Highlands, and 

time twenty-four others

When duly to Canadian Second C 
EMPRESSES.. ..

Third Ci
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats..........
W. B. HOWARD, D

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends wilfflnd 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation.__Come and see us,

S Kerr,

The simple fact la that the big Interest grips the 
Government, and compels or Induces It to grant a huge 
subvention at this particular mpment, when the fortunes 
of the Government are in need of repair, and Its political 
necessities are pressing The company gets what It 
wants at the expense of the country. Later the Gov
ernment will get what it wants also at the expense 
of the country What the country gets la not apparent. 
What it gives is clear. It stands behind some $40,000,- 
000 of pledged obligations of the company, 

of default. Is unworkable, 
traffic at Montreal nor cgn It under pres- 
flw 98 yaara. It has provided no penal-

el nee that
have received the honor.

The list of Honorary Freemen in- 
■HHMUMNHHi well ar.eluded the reigning King a» 
his father, Edward VII., Lord RokaitSy 
Viscount Wolaeley, an Archbishop of 
York and a former Dban, Charles 
James Fox. and a number of Princes, 
Dukes and Ear la.

Mr. Rowntree ia the first plain bual- 
man to receive the honor, and 

the clttsena of York seem to consider 
It well earned by hts public eervteee. 
among which may be mentioned the 
founding and endowing of the garden 
.village ot New tiarawtoh.

(Toronto News.)
According to President Taft Reciprocity la to reduc- 

the cost of living In the United States by lowering the 
price of foodstuff! although these are already lower in 

How then eia. the 
Mr. Taft also aims to 

boom American Industries by securing control of this 
country’s raw material and in the long run df its market 
for manufactures. How will fJtis help the Canadian

DOMINION IIÎUIthe United States than in Canada.
Canadlbn farmer to benefit?

a security 
ft gets no

ft 8. Yarmouth lea 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby wi 
returning arrives at 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRI

at 7.46 
th traîne

which. In case 
['"«Teton»»’ of

ïW -IL4 * i
< , v

.v..: i-; «
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McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.).1 k

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadien er American Securities furnished on 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, June let, gives 
of the position of.
‘ MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT ft POWER COMPANY

Copy mailed on request.
17 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal.

an analysis

46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont

THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE, Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration. No. 1 Model $60. No. 2 Model $80

FRANK a FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

Out of Town Residents, Fishing and 
Camping Parties

will find it to their advantage and convenience to order their supplies 
. from us. Our Sim In filling orders Is to send the BEST GOODS PROPER

LY PACKED.
High Class Groceries, Tender Juicy Meats, Strictly I 

Phone-543. F. E. WILLIAMS
Freeh Fish. 

CO., LTD.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features : j

Great Body 
and Age * L

6, Made In the Glenlivet District 
of Distillerie in ScotUnd. from 
the finest ot ScotchAB«ky.>

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFSSUK, fremrien. “*

&W*. CM i. ilMuifnm

all FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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CHIEF KERB HID
UE CORPS

Dbpute Between them Came 
Before Safety Beard Yester
day Morning — Recorder’s 
Opinion in favor of Chief.

A meeting of the board of safety 
was held yesterday morning. Aid. Rus
sell presiding. Others present 
Aid. J. B. Jones, Green, Scully, El
liott, Wlgmore, C. T. Jones. Elkin, 
McLeod, Potts, the mayor, recorder. 
Director Wisely. Chief Kerr, Chief 
Clark, Capt. Turner of No. 2 
Lieut. Thornton and several members 
of the corps, District Engineers Black 
and Jackson, and a number of specta
tors.

Aid. Russell explained that the 
meeting was called because of a dis
pute between No. 2 corps and the chief 
of the fire department. The chairman 
suggested that it would be wise to 
have the opinion of the recorder as to 
the authority of the chief of the fire 
department at Urea, but Aid. Elliott 
and Jones urged that the petition 
from No. 2 corps be first considered, 
and It was finally decided to have the 
document read.

In the petition. It is put forth that 
the members of the company do not 

they should be called upon 
to submit to the supervision or orders 
of Chief Kerr and asks the board to 
have a bylaw passed to the effect that 
the control of the salvage corps be 
left to the captains and officers of 
Ih*t body subject only to the board

feel that

of safety.
Recorder Baxter outlined the origin 

of the fire department. In 1878 the 
salvage corps was organized and were 
later given the power fire police 
men..The appointment the corps is 
vested in the city coun and he had 
come to the conclusion that the aalv 
age corps Is not a part of the fire de
partment. but Is subject to the' chief, 
as are all citizens at a fire, and the 
chief could order members of the cor 
In a case of sufficient emergency, an 
the members of the corps, though not 
liable to punishment for disobedience 
to him, were subject to the power 
that appointed them, the city council.

On motion of Aid. J. B. Junes, sec
onded by Aid. Wlgmore, It was decid
ed to appoint a special committee to 
go Into the difficulty.

The chairman appointed Aid. J. B 
Jones, Elliott, Potts and the Recorder 
to deal with the Salvage Corps ques-

A bill for saddle for the mounted 
policeman was ordered to be paid.

John Cunningham and Charles Gal 
lagher were granted new suits to 
place uniforms destroyed at a fire.

lly said the residents of 
re threat- 

trespass 
ks. while there 
them to get out

S

Aid. Sen
Germain street, C-arleton. 
ened with prosecutions 
on the C. P. R. trac 
was no other way for 
Of their houses.

The Recorder said it might lie 
doubtful If the houses at Blue Buck 
were actually ou Germain street, and 
the C.P.R. action looked like a very- 
mean effort to depreciate the value 
of Blue Rock properties so that the 

pan y could buy them. The com
pany had no exclusive rights to run 
a track on it and he would be very- 
glad If trouble arose and the council 
ordered him to do so, to take up the 

of the people.
otlon of Aid. Wigm 

to add Aid. Wils

for

decided 
Safety Board.

Aid. Potts and McLeod mo 
sidération of the motion to 

the Chief of Police $50 toward a
va, but. Aid. J. B. Jones, Green. 
Jone.% Wlgmore and Elliott 

was lost.

iore It was 
son to the

lvevis*
to Ottaw 
v. T.
voted nay, and the motion 

The meeting adjourned.

A Suit For Damages.
Wm. Duncan of Campbellton Is 

bringing a suit against the Wm. Rich 
ards Company, the big lumber concern, 
which promises to be interesting. The 
plaintiff's claim is for damages for 
loss incurred by fire at the time of the 
destruction of Campbellton. His con
tention is that his loss was caused by 
the fin* which originated In Messrs. 
Richards' property and that it was 
due to carelessness on the part of the 
defendants. The case will come up 
for trial during the coming fall. H. 
A. Powell, K. 0., is acting for Mr. 
Duncan.

Summer Millinery at Marr’s. 
ay yesterday an 

o'clock last evening large 
lady shoppers continued 
grand summer millinery opening at 
Marrs—advertised on page two. This 
year's showing is the largest and by 
long odds the finest ever offered by 
The House Famed for Millinery,

■ : :. : . . . ; -, 
velopment of t 
centres of the European and Ameri
can continents, the most popular in 
the vast array being blacks, whites 
and Tuscan, in tagel hair-hemp, mo
hair and crinolin. The floral millin
ery trimming, which is a special fea
ture this season. Includes some of the 

beautiful specimens of

All d d up to sev 
numbers 

to visit the
of

l.’de.new and elegan 
he foremost fashion

artificial
flowers that have been seen
many years.

Wrlght-Suthertand.
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

evening at the home cf the offieiatin 
clergyman. Rev. J. II. A. Ander 
D., when Luther Wright, of 
was united in marriage to Miss Isa
bella Sutherland, of this city. The hap
py couple were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright will reside in Palrvllle.

ag

Palrvllle

■Pi, - ■ »,

■
- • ■
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TO MED 
IE TEMERE DECREE

DIBIT TO IEWHSTLE 
IW WIB G BE WESTrcantile Marine

«T. JOHN and BOSTON. 
Ferae: DAILY ALMANAC. 

Tueadky, June 1,1111. bureau, Lockhart, tor FhUedtlpMa 
Havana, May 17.—Arrived—Btru Es- 

pusne. Si Nasali’- etc; Dronnlng Ol
io, Cardenas. 28th—Contend. Liver
pool «• porte; Dentil», Philadelphia; 
Aim (Nor) New York; Oaceola, Calba 
rien; An Ionia, Hamburg; Dundonlan 
Newport News.

Sailed 27th—Schrs John L Treat. 
Georgetown, SC; Margaret O. Wlleon
City.

*
McMwdo Enter

tained by Gtizent oi New

castle and Presented with 
Address end handsome Gift

Evangelical Alliance Metto Boston 
to Portland 

Complete Wireless Telegraph

IMS Ex-MayoroNtae.a. MO Bn 4.42
Yesterday Morning and 
Passed Resolution Against

......... 8.02■PitMlIJI
Low water................................3.01

Atlantic standard time.

V 7.45
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leave Bt. John at 8,00 a. m. Mon 
«Vi. Wednesdays and Fridays tor
■obtport, Luebec, Portland ond Bos

it.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived—June 6,
Schr Lucta Porter (Am.). 285. Spragg 

from New York, Peter McIntyre, hard

inr J Parker. 118, Oran* 
Providence, RI, J W Me

lon.and At the 
gelical 
the meeting 
church, the 
adoption of a resolution condemning 
the “ne teniere" decree, and another 

«sing sympathy with and a will 
IngneSs to co-operate In the proposed 
Meu and Religion Movement. Rev. H. 
Read presided, and thoaê present were 
Revs. Dr. (’. H. Flanders, j. Heaney, 
J. H. A. Anderson, L. A. McLean, F. 
H. Wentworth, G. A. Rosa, D. Lang, 
H. D. Marr, W. R. Robinson. W. Law 
Bon. J. C. B. Appel, E. A. Kirker, and 
A. W. Robb. -'10

The Coronation service committee 
reported, recommending the holding of 
a Coronation service in centenary 
church on Thursday. June 22nd. at y 
a. m. This and other re- ummenda- 
tlons of the committee were adopted. 
Rev. H. R. Read will preside at the 
service; Rev. D. Hutchinson will be 
the speaker; Rev. Dr. C. R. Fla 
will lead in prayer; Rev. J. Chas. B. 
Appel will give Scripture reading; Mr. 
Joshua Clawson will arrange a mu 
programme ; and Rev. H. R. Read, Dr. 
C. R. Flanders and Mr. Clawson will 
prepare an appropriate souvenir pro 
gramme, invitation» will be extended 
through the Mayor to the aldermen, 
through the Chief Justice to the Judgts 
of the Supreme Court, and through the 
commanding officer to the military 
bodies. The offering will defray the 
expenses, the balance to go to the Alli
ance.

It was |
- him lies to make an 
ing the week of the 
the Empire day intercession, at the 
call of the I»ndoa Evangelical 
ance. Wedneslay, June 21st, was sag 

as a suitable day for the inter-

Newcastle, June 2.—The spacious 
dining halt at the Mlramlchl Hotel was 
the scene of a merry gathering last 
evening when several prominent 
sens assembled to honor ex-Ma 
B. McMurdo. who leave» on Monday 

gary, where he will In future 
reside. His Worship Mayor Pedolin 
presided and covers were laid for 
twenty-five. Aid. Batten was toast 
master. After a sumptuous banquet 
had been done Justice to. Aid. Butler 
read a complimentary address to Mr. 
McMurdo, which expressed the regret 
of the citizens of Newcastle at his de
parture, but-at the same time all could 
only feel rejoiced that bo is going to 
the West to accept the larger oppor
tunities afforded him.

His Worship the Mayor 
the address, and H. R. Moody. 1 
half of those present, handed M 
Murdo a handsome trav 
McMurdo made an appropriate reply, 
thanking the citizens most sincerely 

their send-off, and the handsome

-• monthly session of the Evan- 
Alliance yesterday morning in 

room of St. Andrew's 
chief business was the

Returning, leave Union Wharf. 
Botiou. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 1.00 a. m„ and i--inland 
« 8.60 o. m. «or Lab*. Idee voit and 
St. John.

City Ticket Offlco. 47 King Street 
L. It THOMPSON, T. F. « P. A. 
WM. O. LEE. Asset St John. N.B.

isupplies
ROPER-

Ir Stmr Sicilian, London for Montreal, 
was 250 miles SE of Cape Race at 
7:80 AM 3rd. I

dti-Schr Arth 
ville, from
Alary, bnl)a4P9W|H|HMRiiPH|R

Schr Helen G King. 126. Gough, 
from Boston, A W Adams. ballast 

Schr Jennie C. 98, Dickson, from 
Boston, 275 barrels coal tar, Carritte 
Paterson 

Coastwl

i P

reeh Fish. 
CO., LTD.

for Cal
Recent Charters.

British steamship Cheviot Ran 
2,272 tons, from Bathurst, N. B. 

and Co. West Britain or East Irel
se—Sirs Grand Mangn. 182, 38s. 9d.; Norwegian bark 

Ingeraoll, Wilson's Beach; Granville, 1,144 tons, from 
49. Collins, Annapolis and eld; Bear Buenos 
River, 78, Woodworth. Bear River; Adda. 1645 tons, from 
Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaretvllle; B. to Buenos A 
Schrs Bay Queeu, 31. Trahan, North with option ;
Head; Maple Leaf, 98. Baird, Wind- tons froi 
sor;Havelock, 33, James, fishing;Mary lumber, privi
M Lord, 21, Poland. Sandy Cove and Marconi, 199 tons from Philadelphia 
cid; Regina, C. 36. Comeau, Metephan. to Uverpoql, N. 8. coal, private terms; 
aid cdl; Alice and Jennie, 38, More- Schooner Phineaa W. Spragg. 709 tons, 
house. Sandy Cove and cld; Margar- from Ingramport, N. 8. to New York, 
et. 49, 8Immonde, St George; Leonlce, dry hemlock lumber, private terms. 
26, Thlbadeau, Church Point; Sham
rock, 53, Benjamin, Maitland: Jennie 
Palmer. 77. Alcorn, River Hebert and 
cld; Bertie C, 13, Cousins, Dlgby.

ge,
forPS and, deals, 

lan bark Kylemore, 
ns. from Yarmouth, N. 8-, to 
Ayres, lumber $9; Italian ship 

Restlgouche, N. 
Ayres, lumber. $8.25, 

British ship Erne. 1528 
m Boston to Buenos Ayres, 
private terms; British bgt.

:«ther.

presented
| r. Mc-

ng bag. Mr.tifi

8 St. forReporte and Disasters.
Haweksbury, Jane 3.—Schr Mys

tery, of Gloucester, Capt. Randolph, 
struck a shoal off Anticosti last Thurs
day. Was floated after 10 hoars hard 

Arrived here today leaking.
slip Monday for re-

gift.
The following toast list was also 

carried out:-*- 
The King 
The To ~

Mayor :
Belyea, Aid. Russell and 
J. K. T. Lindon.

The business Interests. H 
risen. H. R. Moody.

The banking Inte
dine, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

The Board of Trade, E. A. McCurdy, 
secretary of the board.

The Press. George M. McDade, edli
the Leader, 

he Ladles. LeRoy 
Sheriff Irvlnj

steal/ted Cleared—June 5.
Coastwise—8tr Bear River, 

worth. Dlgby ; Schrs Jennie C. Dick
son. Windsor; Bay Queen, Trahan, 
Belleveau Cove. ,

Balled—June 5.
Schr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Fast port.

own Council, responded to by 
Pedolin. Aid. Butler, ex-Ald.

Town Clerk

Ion. D. Mor- 
MacK

Wood-
wnk’I( 1 haul out on

Klttery. Me.. June 3.—Schr Ella 
Clifton, from Augusta for Weymouth, 
Maas., with lumber, was towed here 
today waterlogged; her cargo kept her 
afloat. She left Boothbay Thursday 
AM and ran Into a northwester, which 
opened seams and caused the leak.

Quebec, June 3.—Stmr Mane 
Spinner, from Manchester for Mo 
grounded at White Island, afterward 
floated and arrived here leaking.

Shipping Notes.
Furness Line steamship Kanawha 

arrived at Halifax lust Saturday from 
London. She will come to this port 
this week, with a large general cargo.

ind A. H. ^
J. Jar-

also decided to ask all the 
Intercession dur- 
coronation, with

tlnct advam Dominion Ports.
Parrsboro, N. 8., June 6.—Arrd 

stmr Margaretvllle. Baker, St. John, 
with merchandise; schrs Effort Ogil 

Hattie

of
Th-IANADA. Alii Morrl 

g. Aid
Aid.

DIekIvie. Grand Harbor;
Card, St. Stephen.

Cleared Stmr Margaretvllle, Baker, 
Port Williams; Tern schr Lucille 
Waudall, New York, with lumber; 
schr» Qlyndon. George, Yarmouth, 

th coal; Effort Ogilvie, St. Andrews

McKay Ar a!1

The various speakers made eulogis
tic remarks of ex Mayor McMurdo'» 
worth, while simultaneously hinting 
that the West was building up with 
the blood, brains and money of the 
East.

fed &fees
cession.

Rev. D. Lang reported in behalf of 
the Chinese Famine Fund Committee 
as follows:

Collected :
Rev. Dr. Flanders...................... $ 242.07
Rev. D. Lang................................ Il6.b0
Rev. W. O. Raymond................. 68.70
Church of England.................... 104.04
Savings boxes.............................. 40.53
Various stores............................. 267.92
From outside of city................ 228.39

:D wi
with coal; Abble Verna. Antle, Port 
Grevllle; tern schr Ethel B., Sum
ner. Read, which has been here nearly 
seven weeks has been replanked and 
repainted, had a new mizzenmast put 
In and has been thoroughly overhaul
ed. cleàred for Apple River today.

Halifax. June 8—Arrived—Str Kana
wha, London.

Quebec, June 4—Arrived—Str« Barn- 
land, (Oer) Rotterdam; -Turcomani( 
Bristol ; Montcalm, London ; Megantlc, 
Liverpool.

Dalhousle, May 27—Arrived—Str 
Saga. (Nor) Sydney, CB.

Chatham, May 29—Arrived—Btr Mo
lina, (Nor) Haraldsen, Halifax.

Campbellton. May 26—Arrived— 
Ship Hovdlng, (Nor) Beek. Havre; 
27th. sirs Kalo (Dan) Winckler, Cadiz 
via St John’s, NF;29tb, Bangor, Brown 
New York.

Cleared 29th—Btr Samara, Thomp
son, Rosario.

Yarmouth, Ju 
G M Coch

Halifax.
islan, Glasgow ; Diana (Nor) San Do
mingo ;J»ark Corlolanus. Buenos Ayres; 
bktn. Hector, New London.

Sailed—Btr Parisian, for Boston,

British Porta.
d. June G —Arrived—Str 

Dretrta. Purdy, from Jlumbkirg for 
River Plate.

Bermuda, May 3.—Sailed—Str Ber
mudian, Fraser, New York.

Foreign Ports,
Bt Lucia, May 30-Salled—Str Tan- 

agra, Kehoe, from Rio Janeiro, for 
Philadelphia and West Indies.

Mobile, June 5.- Sailed—Str Pan- 
doeia. Wright, for Vienfuegos.

Attllla, June 5.—Arrived—Str Leuc- 
tra. Hilton, from

Bordeaux. June 4.—Arrived—Str 
Treble, Starrett, from Buenos Ayres..

eraenta 
id see a 
del «80
.John, N.B

Battle Line steamship Albuera, Cap
tain isockhart, sailed on Saturday from 
Santiago de Cuba for Phlladelphl

Battle Line steamship Eretrla, Cap
tain Purdy, reached Sunderland yester- 

Hamburg, bound for Rt

THE COURTS.
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

In the County Court Chambers yes
terday morning Judge Forbes, on the 

llcatlon of plaintiff's counsel In 
vase of the Bank of New Brune- 

Scovll and J. Whitney 
aside the verdict of the 

ordered

day from 
Plate.

Battle Line steamshl 
Hilton, arrived at At 
from Philadelphia.

riCKFORD S BUCK UNE ;ipp
tile

■■■■■Hi $1,067.65
Total remittances .. 1.047.89
Paid Barnes A Co.............
Balance on hand.................CO. t wick

Sanford appeal 
and D. Mulllu.

peal. This was an action on a prom
issory note made in favor of Merritt 
Bros. & Co.. Ltd. The defendants 
claim that they were in the debt of 

r rit t firm to the extent of one 
ud dollars. The case was tried 
Ills Honor and a Jury at the 

ne court on Tuesday 
ry found for the defend 
ting the Jury, His Honor 

let for the plaintiff 
yesterday morning's 

that the Jury decided

J. B.Tinip Leuetra, Capt. 
tella yesterday set

d t
12.36It JOHN. N. B, TO DEMERARA.

6. 8. Soho ulls June 9 for Bermu
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar* 
bade», Trinidad, Demersra.

8. 8. Oruro sails June 21 for Ber
muda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara,

8. 8. Oca mo sails July 13 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.
I For passage and freight apply 

«WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent. 
St. John. N. fe

ll new trial. C. F. 
red for the plaintiff, 

K.C., for the defend- 
Defendants have leave to ap-

$1.067.65
The Alliance la grateful to Joshua

and willing as- 
of the fund

N
Battle Line att-araahlp Trebla, Capt. 

Starratt, arrived at Bordeaux on Sun
day from Buenos Ayres.

Battle liner Tanagru, Captain Velioe, 
sailed from St. Lucia May 30 on her 

Philadelphia from Rio Janeiro,

"S Clawson for his kind 
slstance as treasurer 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was ap
pointed chaplain of the Boys’ Industri
al Home front July until December, 
succeeding Rev. J. B. Champion of 
Sliver Falls.

committee consisting of Rev. 
Flanders, Rev. F. H. Wentworth 

and A. W. Robb, representing the Men 
and Religion Movement, brought that 
matter Informally before the Alliance. 
There was some discussion as to 
whether or not the Alliance should 
become finally responsible for the 
proposed campaign, and Dr. Flanders 
pointed out that the)

fallu
account of a lack of interest taken in 
the movement on the pari of the 

Finally a i «solution mov- 
iv. D. Lang, and seconded by 
H. Robinson, was passed, ex

pressing sympathy and "willingness 
to co-operate In the movement.

»we, eto.

May session or the court 
last and the ju 
ants. In charg 
ordered a verd 
The g 1*0' _ 
application
" In
the suit
aside the defendant' 
plea on the ground 
vlalm was for a 11 
adjourned until

J. D. P.

where she will load for the’ West 
Indies. A

Dr.
June . S^r-Arrived- Schr 

ran, Innls, from New York. 
June 3. Arrived Sirs. Par-

Battle Line steamer Pandosla, Capt. 
Wright, left Mobile yesterday for Cien- 
fuegos.

Is MANCHBTER LINERS D. A. R. steamer Prince George 
leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., today for Bos- 

af ter ward to go 
between Bos- 
e summer.

7,1estion o
application of the plaintiff in 
of Wener vs. Smith to set 

'» appearance and 
that the plaintiff's

"cTf*

IY THE theton to go Into dock.
Into commission running 
ton and Yarmouth for th

American schooner Lucia Porter, 
Captain Spragg. arrived last night from 
New York with a cargo of hard coal.

• t.From
Manchester
May 18 
May 

/lune
June 29 Man. corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Miller July 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aua 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON

From

Man. Shipper May 29
26 Man. Miller June 12

• 8 Man. Commerce June 26

re was every de 

asion, on
to avoid 
re of the

a recurrence 
Dr. Torrey MlSunderlan

Idated union 
17th lust.

appeared for the plaintiff and 
Lewiu for the defendant.

m ereatees
mlnlste^
Revb>W.HeiSee* «bal

A small schooner arrived yesterday 
with scrap Iron for H. J. Garston. The 
Junk was taken from the wrecked 
schooner Pandora, which went ashore 
at Mare's Bay Ledges, near Point I«e-

The Nova Scotia schooner Gypsum 
Emperor, captain ( attain, is due here 
today from Turk's Island, with a cargo 
of salt for Gandy and Allison, and An
drew Malcolm.

New York Maritime Register says: — 
The wonderful growth In travel to and 
from Montreal is bringing great chan
ges In the facilities provided for pas
sengers by the big steamship lines, 
and new and larger vessels are being 
diverted to the St. I^wrence every 
year. Thousands of tourists prefer it 
to any other route, as It reduces the 
actual ocean voyage to less than four 
days, while the trip on the river and 
through the broad expanse of the gulf 
is a panorama of scenic interest not 
to be found elsewhere.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission.

Steamers.
Hersllia, 1295. John E. Moore.
Hardaoger, 1526, Wm. Thomson A

8 1*
OBITUARY.m,N.fc

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Burgess.* CO..
Agents. BL Jobs. N. B. HOTELS. Apohaqui. June 5—Elizabeth Max- 

_ well Burgess, widow of the late Tbo-
_ _ noyai. mas Roach Burgees, died at her home
JO Ooughtln. FVtivrsbwot R D Saturday. June 3rd, paralysis being 

, 5?Pibe11’ Mr and MrF V T williams (he va use of death. Mrs. Burgess was 
J E Wood, Halifax; A A McGinn, F 71; years of age. and leaves four sons 
W Benson, F ti l.lsle, Montreal: It and four daughters to niouru the loss 
H Goodspeed. Boston. F Ryan. Sack- of a kind and affectionate mother, 
ville; W 11 Simmons, F W Ayer, Ban ' The sons are. Dr. Sherman W., of 
gor; J Hewitt. A Balfry. Toronto; G A Moncton; Palmer G., of Ottawa ; Bev- 
Callahan, Boston; T .1 Tarris. White's erlev and Walter, of Apohaqui. The 
Cove; F 8 Hooker and wife, London daughters are. Belle, at home: .Mrs. D. 
Eng: A W Bennett. Sackville; L <’ a. Hewitt, of "Halifax; Mrs. Harley 8. 
Hewson. Boston; K M Steevens; W Jones, of Apohaqui: Mrs. M. H. Par- 
D Blood, NY; J T Halllsey, Truro; Y lee. of Lower Mlllstream. The de
ll O Dodwtdl, Middleton; R A Lawlor, ceased was a lifelong member at the 
Chatham; W G Thompson, Toronto; Methodist church, a woman of high 
E Litton, Montreal. character and much esteemed by her

many friends. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence at 2 
o'clock and interment at the Rlverbank 
cemetery, Rev. A. C. Bell officiating.

rco Furness Line Philadelphia.

is
. From 
London

From 
8t. John 

May 29 
June 10

Intent 8e-
May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
June 4—Allegheny 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock,
■nd fortnightly 
foot to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
8 limited number of aaloon passen-
Bora.

nlehed on

July 6 
July 22

it analytic

PANY
H8MESEEKERS EXCURSIONSItrMt,

Dufferin.Ont. WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agent* 8t. John, N. B. May 17 «id 31 A D Wet 

Montreal
more. Truro: H M Dickson, 
W W Cooper, Wm Cooper, 

n; A H Bordm. Halifax; Miss 
Lillian Jordan, Miss Rdlth Mac) 
erta, Woodstock : C D Denton. Sum- 
merland, BT; E G DeCue and wife. 
Hamilton; R 
M and Mrs 
Bucklln, Annapolis: ('.ecMfrey Stead, 
('hatham: M L Fraser. Halifax; G E 

Carr.
^Montreal : C H 

I * Snyder, Sus-

Trip Tickets Imued 
from SUebn. N B.,

$3C.M

Rcbm, • «.*>
limilttn.
CSfiry. - 56.ee

A

oanyi
Ian.
•r for N. B. I

Boilia:Jeee 14 esi 28 Roi. Mrs. Emma Gibbs.HAVANA DIRECT Wimiatf,
Iceewe, ae.ee greatly shock- 

the death atJ«ly 12w4 26 St. John friends were 
ed to receive word of 
Denver, Colorado, on Sunday of Mrs. 
Emma Gibbs, widow of George O, 

s a daughter 
King of

city, ai d a niece of Horace 
Mrs. Gibbs' death resulted f 
operation. She i» survived by two 
sons. Her mother, a sister. Miss 
Annie King, and a brother,. Gorham 
King, are resident» of Red Bluff.

John Fielders.
Despatches from Edmonton, Alber

ta. announce the death there Thurs
day last of John Fielders, after two 
months' illness. Deceased was a son 
of the late John Fielders, of St. John, 
and left here for the west about 
thirty years ago. He was one of the 
oldest residents of the Edmonton dis 
trict, and although only 62 years old 
was spoken of aa a veteran pioneer. 
For the last five years Mr. Fielders 
was road Inspector for the provincial 
government.

H Davis. G L Can 
Smith, Yarmouth;

n, H 
1'AH- »m423 43.50 M

65. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
Tor space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

Gibb». The deceased was 
of the late Charles W.Sept. 6 aad 20 Co. thisWeir, Amherst; Mrs J T G 

Sackville; F O King.
Ebbett, Gagetown ; i 
sex; J M Clark. PEI; R W Churchill. 
Montreal; A M Fisher, Woodstock ; 
F B Goode, Boston ; A 1» Howard. New 
York; Mrs McDonald, Portland. 

Victoria.

Orthla, 2694, R. Reford Co.
Ships.

Atlantic, 1650, John E. Moore.
Schooners.

Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Adonis, 316, A. Cushing and Co.

C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. 
azard, 277, Master.

Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Dara C. 402, J. W. Smith.
Domain, 90, J. W. Smith.
D W B 96 
Grace Davis. 352, C. M. Kerrison. 
Helen O. King, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller. 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M. Barton, 102, C. M. Kerrison. 
Joet, 299, J. W. Smith.
Moama, 385, Peter McIntyre.
M D 8, 190, Alex Watson.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Peter C. Schultz. 374, A. W. Adams. 
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Adams. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck. 390, J. A. 

Gregory.

King.
Return limit EQUALLY

LOW RATES 
Te Other Feints

rom an
I
E ram Date of

taEMl CHMK TIM JUNE 4TH Abble 
B. J. HT A Mrs H H Whit ma l.awrencetown;

Fi»ilvrlcton; James 
IcAdam Jet; Misses 

» ieorge J Green

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
at. John, N, I John C Brown. I 

Burchlll. CPR. M 
Ande ■■■■^H 
and wife, McAdam let; W G Rundler. 
Peterboro; H J Cooney, Megantlc; C 
E Patterson Grand Bay . W H Thomi>- 
son. E G Nagle. Si Stephen; R K 
Crawfôrd. Biversid. F B Gaakill. 
Grand Manan; J W McPhall and wife, 
Miss Grace McPhail, Perth; J L (’his 
holm, E A Hartling. Halifax; C J Dur- 
ling. Lawrencetoxx u : Mrs. Wallace, 
Rev J F Carson. St George: H O’Re
gan and wife, Toronto; R L Hunter. 
Moncton; W R Gilltn. Hartland; C A 
McVey, Fredericton H H Morris. New 
York; R 
Brennan. Bath.

mai erson, Ottawa :H. A. Holder.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

OTHER

•T. LAWRENCE ROU ft. 
implain, Thura, 
of Britain, Frl„

First Cabin.

Lake Cha June 8. 
June 19.

FUNERALS
EMPRESSES

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. .... 47.50 
LAKE MANITOBA. .

Second Cabin.

$90.00 A Malloy. Fredericton; P PVESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. Mre. Clara A. Hawker.
The funeral of Mrs. Clara A. Hawk

er, wife of Samuel Hawker, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 40 
Summer street. The funeral services 

Rev. David Lang 
which interment

friends

Steamers.
Kanawha, Ixmdon, May 20.
Kydonia at N. Y.. June 2.
Man. Miller, Manchester, May 26. 

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1467 tons at New York, 

May 17.

47.50 To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every eecend Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Descriptive 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, 
can be had at any <L T. It. Ticket 
Office.

EMPRESSES il.26
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES.. » .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P A.^

nd ivied by 
^awson. after v 

FernhlU.

31.26 were coi 
and W I 
took place in 
ber of relatives and 
present at the funeral.

" 30.00
C.P.R. 
ohn. N. B. DO YOUR EARS RING?

.0. the beginning of Chronic 
Catarrh. If not checked, the result Is 
deafness. A simple remedy that many 
physicians advise la to slowly inhale 
"Catarrhoxone” a few times each day.

of Catarrhozo 
condition

This is Annie C. McIntyre.

nmim flume sun ice. 44 Sheriff 
street, the funeral of Annie Cecelia 
McIntyre, daughter of Mrs. Hannah 
and the late Patrick McIntyre, took 
place yesterday morning at 8.45 
o'clock. The remain* were conveyed 
to St. Peter’s church, where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. .1. 
O'Regan. C. SS. R. Iutepnent ;S I 
place In the new Catholic cemetery.

From her late residen

literature with
The soothing vapor 
cures the Catarrhal 
hearing improves at once. Head 
es. buzzing ears are cured. 
Catarrhal deafness, throat, nose and 
lung catarrh there Is probably, no 
remedy so efficient.

ndB. 8. Yarmouth leaves Read’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun-

*’xPc!4"cu**ie, A «tnt.
h’ur

THE 71 took

■

»

in tea may 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 

Red Roserichness.
Tea Is blended with 
such nicety that It is 
the combination of all 
three pointa of merit 
Will you try a package.

L

BELIEVES HE HIS 
THE ELMER OF LIFE

By W. W. NAUGHTON.
Has Kid McCoy discovered tbn 

fountain of youth 
for which Jaded

or the elixir of life.
horses haveng

been so long hunting?
If so, why didn't he 

of hlsNcr^H 
done so, 
might ha
race, and we might have been spared 
th humiliation of that incident at 

Moro ver, there would have 
been no occasion to waste the time 
find the histories that have been wast
ed over the hunt for a "white man'»

The Kid say» that "deep breathing’* 
will put back all the pugilistic hump* 
ty-dumptles where they tumbled from. 
He describes fresh air as nature’s 
tonic and says that the forces put in 
operation by the absorption of fresh 
air Into the lungs are "the over build* 
Ing processes of rejuvenation."

If Jeffries had only known about it! 
But it is too late now. All the fresh 
air in ihe world won't turn hack the 
hands of the clock.

McCoy, they say, 
retained his physical 

the long

unbosom him- 
a year ago. Had he 

pugilism 
the

self
the supremacy in 
ve remained with white

claims to have 
form, “without., 

id arduousundergoing 
course of training usually employed 
by boxers." He has made himself 
lissome and limber again by standing 
as s' Iff as a ramrod and sticking fresh 
air .uto his lunga by the fathom.

H.- has written a aeries of articles 
under the 
Regain
ercise." If the title had been~"How 
to Regain Wealth Without Violent 
Exercise, there would have been room 
for suspicion that Jim Jeffries had 
secured an advance copy of the series 
a couple of years ago and had made 
a deep study of It. But this is mere
ly an aside, and is prompted by a 
1X)S Angeles report that Jeffries ia 

itOi» richer than he was when the 
idea of matching him with Johnson 
was first mooted.

Wonder If McCoy has really regain
ed his corksc rew punch and,2if so. how 
many “deep breaths" had he to take 
before it slid back into place. It la

nerai headln 
h Without

te ge 
HeaJi

tg "How to 
Violent Ex-

also to wonder If these 
on "The Iai 
prellmlna 
the Kid 1 
own ace 
Kid disn 
ed-over

figs and Their Uses" are 
ry to the announcement that 
s going after Johnson 

ount. In other words, is the 
pensing fresh air or the

Corbett the Most Original.
In advocating deep breathing as a 

medium for the recovery of \anished 
strength and sprightliness. McCoy is 
scarcely original, even among his own 
kind. Fitzsimmons became a disciple 
of the fresh air system many vears 
ago and declared that as u vitalizing 
muscle renewing agent, it had road 
work eliminated from the training 
schedule.

They say Iomkv Bob was so certain 
of the degree of benefit to be derived 
from standing at an open 
imbldlng "nature's tonic.” 
little else when prepar 
of his later "fights." B 
other story.

Come to think of It, Jim Corbett 
was the most original of them all 
when trying to regain the cogs that 
his physical system had slipped. It 
was when Jim was training to box 
Jeffries in San Francisco. Co 
figured that a course of common ball • 
tossing and iron bar bending would 

the elastic!

window and 
that he did 

ring for some? 
lut that is an-

rbett

mg
jy bring back

that were hi< in his ohl 
years, but in addition, would endow 
him with a wealth of weight, muscle 
and dynamic force that would enable 
him to fling hairy-chested Jeffries 
~~ound like a school urchin.

im juggled with Hie weights tuui 
crow bars many weeks In his Ala
meda training camp, but what did it 
avail him?

McCoy, I 
will crav 
his new

But while McCoy is prating about 
fresh air and other faddists are pre
paring to spring something new anil 
startling, there is comfort in the re
flection that Johnson is steadily grow
ing older. For, after all. history 
keeps repeating itself, and the only 
sure way to bring about a change of 
championships is to allow au incum
bent to become mellow, years, years— 
or hard service—and then get him 
licked by a fresh man. It was so with 
Sullivan, Corbett. Fitzsimmons and 
Jeffries, and it will be so with John-

i
1

f he is sincere this time, 
the chance to show that 

is all be claims for it.fad

- ■ I

39 BARS OF SOAP
You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto is 25 per cent, 

larger than any other Soap, that moans to you 39 bare a year fret. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle It. If your dealer don’t he ia making 
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPBCLLTC 
of navigation on Bala Chaleurs wHh 
tho BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY it 
ET. LEONARDS. At EL Leonards, 
connection I# made with «ho CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDETON «nd pointe 
TEMIECOUATA RAILWAY, oloo 
for ORANO FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER
ICTON, ET. JOHN, ond WESTERN

si hood

on the

Affording the shortoot 
and cheapo ot route for FISH,

*M farmPRODUCTS, front (AIR CHAL
EURS and R EITIDOUCHE 

** W» MARKETS of tho 
!i?7£5N 1TAT,e- At CAMP- 8ELLTON connection It tntdo with 

,NTI"C0L0N'ALAn Bxprooo train, 
with superior eeeommodatlon for
poMongero, la now being operated

.MTs-Sn^;
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

•nd freight, running 
way on alter?* te days.

The htenwtioml Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 19IL

aKin
I

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
Axx Ô o'- 

KIDNE^h

* r u m A*f' a-
''•MT S D1hR,

RedRose
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FINAN6 Per Cent.
Real Estate Bond

>r

-

v-r'

,

m’T

Hydro-
Rupert
Electric

. ' ■;
i î

Yielding 6.30 p.c„ carrying a benue 
of 20 p.c. Common Stock. De
nominations *100, 6500, 61,000 each. 
Property is situated in the City of 
Montreal.

ST. JOHN
mm

■
-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
dSS»»™-*

Am. S2TS
Am. Car and Pound...
Am. Cotton Oil..............

Am. am »cd Rti .'
Am. Tel. and Tel.. . ,
Am. Sugar .....
An. Copper.........................
Am. Steel Found.. . .
Atchison..................... . .
Balt, and Ohio.................
B. K. T... .•••••■
Can. Pac. Ball..................
Chsa- and Ohio... ..
Chic, and St. Paul. .
Chic, and N. West..
Col. Fuel and Iron.....................
Chino.................................................
Con. Gas...........................................
Denver and R. Q........................

General Electric.'...................
Qr. Nor. Pfd...............................
Or. Nor. Ore.. .......
Illinois Central............................
Int. Met...........................................
lx)uls. and Nash.........................
Lehigh Valley..............................
Nevada Con..................................
Kansas City Southern.. ..
Miss., Kan. and Texas.. . .
Miss. Pac.....................................
Nat. Lead....................................
N. Y. Central..............................
N. Y., Ont. and West... . .
Nor. Pac..........................................
Nor. and West.............................
Pac. Mall........................................
Penn..................................................
People's Gas.................................
Pr. Steel Car................................
Pac. Tel. and Tele....................
Ry.^Steel Sp............................ ....

Rep. Ir. and StMl....................

Sloss Sheffield............
So. Pac...........................
Soo..

SMALLLOSSESIN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

FIECompanyEastern Securities Co, Ltd.
F. MAHON, Managing 
62 Prince William St reel.

St. John. N. H. IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

SStfiS 5 p.c. Bonds at 98 1-2 with 40 p.c 
Common Stock Bonus

■Phone J068- Game will $ 
, and is Ex| 

J l Graverson

61* 6TH 6«X
53% 69% 69
57 66% 6«
62% ,.3% 63

672,P '-'r'61

Jas5 Prospectus and application forms will be supplied 
on request.

Terms of payment to extend over 18 months.

Montreal, Juno 5—HAY — Price, 
hr© strong under a good demand on 
local and export account. Extra No. 2 
hay $13 to $13.60; ordinary No 2 
hay HI to 111.60; No. 3 hay $10 to 
$10.50; clover mixed $9.60 to $10; 
pure clover $7 to $7.60, car lot 

OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 
41 1-2 to 42c.. car lots ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed 41 to 41 12c.; No. 3 C. W.. 
40 1-2 to 40 34c.; No. 2 local white 
40 to 40 14c; No 3 local white 39 1-2 
to 39 34c; No. 4 local white 38

41%4m41%42
80%SO80%New York. N. Y., June 5.—After an 

uninterrupted ad\ auce during the

stocks were 
level of the 
ed today. A

149%149%149% 149% The first games i 
wick and Maine La 
ed this afternoon an 
the season will lut\ 
ous opening. Local 
teams will be the 81 
thens and they will 
athon grounds at 3.8 
oilginal Intention to 
4 o’clock, but at the 
number of suburbs 
to »ee the game ant! 
for the suburban tr 
the hour of starting 
upon. Both teams 
strongest line-up ar 
tween them Is expe< 
terestlng.

The Maratb 
In the box

120part of the past week, in which: tne past ween, in wmen 
carried to the highest 

the movement halt- 
reactionary tend 
the market offer 

leslstance to pres 
ost cases were 

the character

temper of specula- 
happenlngs which 

; upon values, for

othgrwk|l The 
purely professional element, noweve 

disposed to be 'bearish today, 
o other reason than that the riae 

carried 
ctl

ML .........
41% 41

116 116% 
108% 108%| 

80% 31%
236% a 237% 

86% 85%
127% ’ 127%

llj%

108%

41year, 
mildly

ency developed, but 
ed such effective 
sure that losses lu most cases 
small. The change In the cha 
of the market from its strong, 
ous tone of last week, seemed 
due to the varying 
tion rather than to ti 
- ight have a bearing

events of the day were rather 
encouraging than

116%
108%

80%80%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.287%236%
85%84%

127126%
147% H. N. SMITH, Mgr.BBTABLIBNEO 107S.

Members Montréal Steak Exahangs.
Telephone. Mein MSB.

147%149 1-2 to148as 34% 89c84%34% 01 reel Private Wires.
FLOUR— Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts. $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight 
$4.10 to $4.25, in bags $1.86 to $2.

CLOSING COTTON~LETTER.

New York, June 6.—The acute In
terest taken by members in the elec 
tion of exchange officials which was 
in process during the day diverted i 
terost from the market today but 
during the mid-afternoon fair activity 
and pronounced strength developed. 
This apparently was predicated upon 

nuance of dry hot weather over 
a considerable section of the bel 
the fact that the recent bearish gov
ernment report appeared to have been 
discounted. Bear interests were 
somewhat apprehensive of reappear 
auce of a southern bull leader on the 
floor of the exchange which was fol 

strength of 
Vhtle the

M new crops to 
of the generally favorable crop o 
look, they recognize the possibility 
an over sold condition in the eve

23%23%24%
148146%148% 

■ 32the 8232 (Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
34%:v,

165%
136%

165% 164
136% 134%
62% 62%0 

’ 141 * 140%
’ 19% 19%
L 150% 150%

179% 179%
19% 19%
35% 85%

,rf

for no other reason than 
had been
that a reaction Was deemed logical.

peared to 
nd traders 

an extension of the 
i disappointed at the 

amount of buying 
not accumulated over tin* 
The irregularity of the 

m which 
iportant stocks, such as 
lean Smelting and Dnlt- 
1 declined

62%The Sun Life 140%to such an extent 19% j^nSdsSl
tard for the Bt. . 

Will line up as folic
The outside demand ap 

have fallen off somewhat, an 
who hoped for 
recent rise, were ». 
outset that a larger 
orders had 
week end. 
opening 
some of

ed States

150%
179% F

19% For the average person working for wages or 
on a salary there is no investment so good in 
all respects as a savings account. You can 
have such an account at this bank, and interest 
will be added to it by us every six months.

BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

35 MAssurance Co. of Canada Mivsthons36%3636% estci

8MB 

2nd I
<LU% 50%51% t NelsonWill support you hi old ago or losk 

after your family If you ore pro 
maturely taken away.

•oot you comparatively 
little each

56 %56%56%
109%109%noig and the manner 

of the lot'
Donnelly..,t andIt wW iàéiî

m%

135%
109%ns

In 109the early
session encouraged bear traders to 

a vigorous demonstration. The 
however, was not effective.

rous substantial de- 
began to recover in 

pport was offered wher- 
eeded to preserve the 

ket, although ag- 
attempt

" dull.

FREDERII124%
106%

124%
106%

37%

Ask Our Agent» for FartSeulara.
selling
There were nume 
cllues, but prices 
short order. Su,

•er it was n 
ability of the mar 

gresslve bullish tactics were 
• d and In the latter part of 
the market was comparatively 
with a distinctly firmer tone.

flume further advances were made, 
but they were chiefly among the In
dustrial issues such as the gas and 
electric stocks. Underwood Typewrit
er gained 9 punts, extending its 
since the latter part ot Ma 
points. St. Paul sold off when its 
April report showing a decrease of 
$708.000 In gross earnings.

Mlllf D/>#1C $306,000 in net, had been known. Am 
IYI III I CCU3 I algamated Copper made no response 

to Its annual report, showing a slight 
a— . ..... a,. ._«• . gain in net Income. There was fur-Cnoice White Middlings, and it her weakness in the securities of the 

i _ _ _ _ . American Tobacco, which are tradedManitoba Oats now on hand in the exchange, although the com-
Id fairly steady on the 

ter iis drop of about 120 points 
Telephones West 7-11 and West S1. since the rendition of the tobacco de

cision by the supreme court last week.
from the steel trade were 

finite trend toward heavier 
appeared to have set In in 

response to the reduction of prices, al
though manufacturers do not expect 
pronounced gains before the latter 
part of the month. Another cut in the 
prices on the part of the principal 
western subsidiary pf the United 
States Steel Corporation was an
nounced. Several plants in the Pitts
burg district which have been idle 
for some time, ate now to resume.

Some improvement in the textile In
dustry which has experienced a pro
longed period of severe depression, 
was indicated today. Reports frwn 
New England were that several cot
ton mills which had not been In op
eration recently, are to be started.

Figures for May cn western roads 
showed that traffic held appro 
ly on a level with last year. Pr 
of large crops offer promise of a 
Isfactoiy volume of business In 
ing months.

The bend market was Irregular. To
tal sales, par value, $3.488,000. United 
States government bonds 
c hanged on call.

106
Assets over $3S,000JDPB. 37%36%

60% 50% lowed by : 
sltlons. W 
the

50% WITHO. C. JORDAN. Manager ferN.lt* ese interests belief 

be too high, In view

7 of 
eut

F!RBt MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT160% 160%161
86%80%

33%
30% INSURANCE34%33% 34%Island

ft. C. SMITH 8 GO. an oversold condition in the ev 
that manipulation of the virtually « 
tiered summer months

Special to The Sts 
Fredericton. N. E 

Fredericton team n 
of four in their se 
games with the St. 
the locals winning 
by a score of 9 to 

The visitors piaj 
In the field, the n 
In the error colum 
equalled by their e;

Graverson’a work 
ever, was a big re 
eral work of the 
boy handled five 1 
several of which st 

■ safeties, and also 
Î Pul at the plate o 
* curate throw from 

when the big fell 
continue on for 
on Joe Farrell’s sai 
Judgment 
made the play poe 
son did his part all 

. played well for the 
On the other ban 

team fielded almost 
Duval having the Oi 

me credited to I 
pptd on a thror 

a player coll 
Joe Farr 

for the l< 
of Oravenson for tl 
it was Just a toss 
for the premier hon 

The Fredericton t 
hits off Nesbitt wl 
together In tight pli 
thons couldn't get 
nteded them. In t 
his leg badly^ sera

In" the"

Ük120%
137%

120% 121% virtually cor- 
ahould be re-,1 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL137138 7%

30%Rail... .
Tex and Pac.
Utah.
Union Pacific..............................
United States Rubber. . . . 
United States Steel..... 
United States Steel Pfd.. .
Virginia Chemical......................
Western Union... .. ....

29% 30%30%
928%29 29%WHOLESALE 47%47%47 4ÏH

186%* 186% 186% 186%
41 • 42 40% ' 42
78% 79% 77% 77%

119 ‘119 118%
r.9»'c ■ •*.* - 58%
81% ' -81% 81%

•lay, Oats rch,rl.30
119
68%tNI
81%

CHICAGO fiRWM.ANO PRODUCE 
•MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh end Co.Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 10 9 236 6-8, 75 
236 3-4, 100 tl 237.

Cement. 985 9 23 12, 1 9 23, 100 
© 23 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 6 © 84 1-2. 50 © 84 3-4 
Crown Reserve. 500 © 320, 1,200 (6* 

325. 600 © 327, 2.040 © 330.
Canada Pulp. 58 © 48.
Detroit United, 25 © 78 1-4, 280 9 

73 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 50 © 58 1-2, 10 6* 

58 8-4. 100 <9 58. 1 © 58 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 <q 105. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 © 94 1-2

2.000 © 94 3-4.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 500 © 96 1-2 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 9

101 3-4.
Dominion Textile Pfd., 10 & 102. 

rram, 100 <6 147 1-2. 
the Woods. 100 9 138, 100 

139.
Montreal Power, 125 9 157 1-4, 20 
157 1-2, 60 & 157 1-4. 200 & 157 1-2 
© 157 3-4. 125 & 158.

Nova Scotia Steel. 25 9 98 1-2. 
Ogilvie Pfd., 50 & 123 1-2.

°*66.

mon stock he 
curb aft

Range Of Prices.- on the C'

KESt ST. JOHN H l Wheat.Reports 
that u de 
orders Ulgo. Low. Close. 

93% 93%
90% 90%

93% 92% 92%

July .. ..
Sept.............................. 91%

.. . 94

Dec

Fire Protection. BS. 55% 54% 64%
. 56% 55% 55%

July
Sept the6b

. 55 64 II eft
terWe make a specialty of Fire Hose, 

fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings and branch pipe. 
Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap- 

ratus. The outfitting with 
otectlon in Mills and Public build

ings a specialty. Estey & Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

Oata.
... 3 8 37% 87%
... 38% 37% 37%
... 39% 38% 38%

Pork.
July............................. 14.75 14.72 14.76

14.40 14.25 14.40

July .. .. 
Sept............Als"

DecFirepa
Pr

Halifax T 
Lake of 

138 1-2, 60 6-
8‘riBh—Com-Ülil.

third base 
his place 
hit was made off 
Innings he officiate!

There was a fin 
upwards of 
grounds! Tl 

Freder

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

COAL TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Subscriptions will be received at the rate or price of $462.60 Cash, and accrued Interest, for each 

bond of the par value of $600.00, bearing interest at the cate of Five Per Cent, per annum from July 1st, 
1911; said payments to be made as follows:—

12% p.c. on application. 10 p.c. on April 1st, 1912.
p.c. on August 1st. mi. l*-c- 0B jUM
______ i™. ... 1C, 10 p.c. on Auguit lit. 1912.p.c. on November Ut, 1911. 10 pc. on October lit, 1912.
P C. on February Ut, 1912. to p.c. on December 2nd, 1912.

Percentages are to be calculated on the par value of the Bonds.

respects
By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh end Co.
4

50 & 155, 25 «5164 *1-2? * 0 ©

Porto Rico. 50 © 64 1-4.
Quebec Railway. 25 © 64 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 ©' 84.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 9 116 1-2.

© 116 1-4, 6 9 116. 25 9 116 1-2.
9 116 5-8. 5u & 116 12. 25 6* 116 
tiO Cl 116 1-2, 25 6> 116 3-4,
116 1-2. 50 & 116 5-8. 285 <5 116 
8 <0 116 3-4. 160 9 117. 50 9 116 
50 9 117. 25 9 117 1-4. 2 9 116 
176 0 117. 35 9 117 1-4, 75 <5 117 
25 9 U 7 1 4, 100 9 117 1-8. 50
117 1-4, 25 @| 117,
9* 114.

Sao Paulo. 100 180 6-8.
Shawinlgan, 150 9 113 34.

Railway. 20o 9 136, 100 9

l \ STL
Montreal Curb Sale».

Morning.—C. P. 62%; 75 at 62%; 
6 at 62%.

Cannera 50 at 69%; 8 at 70; 10 at

10

Lowest Prices Now were uu- 10

Farrell, l.f...............10
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 69.

W. C. Power 
Mex. Nor. 25 
Silk Pfd. 25 at 90. *- 
Afternoon—Can. Power 25 at 62%. 
Cannera 11 at 68.

The Boston Curb.

15 at 68. 
at 29.

100

R. P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. gu mBy direct private wirts to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union SL AsLe 
Blac
Bell Telephone.............
Can. Pac. Rail...........
Can. Converters. . 
Cement Com.. . . .
Cement P/d.................
Can. Car Com.. . ,
Can. Pulp......................
Can. Rub. Com.. . .

Reserve.............
United . . .

ïstus Com........................ 9
k Lake Com... 10

..148 145
...237% 237 

. 40% 39
.. 23% 23%

... 84% 84%

. 13
Bid. Ask.

i!S 28 AScotch Coal Zinc.............
East Butte .. 
North Butte 
Lake Copper 
Boston Ely ...
Franklin .............
First Natl. Copper 
Trinity ... .
Chino............
U. 8. Mining 
Davis...........

%
55% %
38% %

1% 9-16
11% 12 

1% 13-16 
4% 6

.......... 23% 24

135 6-8.
Winnipeg Electric, 6 9 230. 
Hoehetaga Bank. 2 9 176. 
Merchants Bank. 44 9 
Royal Bank, 10 9 238.
Union Bank, 40 9 148.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 100 237.
Cément. 226 & 23 1-2. 2 @ 23. 
Cement Pfd., 25 9 84 14.
Crown Reserve, 300 9 331, 600 @ 

335, 1.000 9 340.
Detroit United. 25 @ 73 V2, .126 9 

73 14. 50 5 73.
Duluth Superior. 25 9 83 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 25 9 140. 75 9

.. 70 .....
. .. 47SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 

McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

. 100 190.
Detroit
Dom. Tex. Coin....................691--
Dom. Coal Pfd.
Dom. Steel......................
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.............. 105
Duluth Superior..
Gould Pfd.....................
Hat. Elec. Tram............................ 147%
Illinois Tree. Pfd................ 93 91%
Luke Woods Cow.. . .141% 141%
St. Paul SS Marie...............138 137
Mexican................................... 85 83
Rio Com................................. 114% 114%
Mont. St. Rail.....................223 222
Mont. H. and P.................158% 158%
Mont. Cotton........................ 150 148
N*S. S.

..341 339
. 73% 73

68 %115 110G. S. COSMAN & CO. 1% %
..36 87

Isle Royale.......................... 17% %
68%

104%
S3S-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
83 I100 99

Coal Prices

WANTEDSpring prices for Anthracite Coal. 141.
Montreal Power, 125 @ 158 14. 27 

9 158 1-2, 25 9 168 3-8. 120 9 158 1-2 
26 9 168 3-8, 190 9 158 1-2. 60 9 
158 6-8. 85 9 f58 1-2, 100 9 158 14, 
100 <y> 158 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel, 10 9 99- 
Ottawa Power. 6 9 154, 10 &, 186 34 
Ogilvie, 100 (g 130.
Porto Rico. 25 9 64 1-8.
Quebec Bonds. 1.500 9 84.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 9 117 14, 10

9 117 1-8, 100 9 117 14. 26 9 117 1-2
10 9 117. 76 9 117 12.

Rio de Janeiro. 75 9 114 1-8, 35 9 
114. 25 114 1-8, 100 9 114 14. 25
9 114 1-8, 25 9 114 1 4. 25 9 114 3-8.
10 9 116 34. 25 9 114 3-8, 26 9 114 1 2 

V Sao Paulo, 6 9 181 1-2. 100 ©
\Steel Co., 46 © -7 3-4.

Shawinlgan, 150 © 113 34, 10 $ 114 
Toronto Railway, 25 9 132, 10 © 

132, 50 © 132 12.
Bank of Commerce, 14 © 206.
Bank of Montreal, 1 ©- 
Union Bank. 10 9 148.

r order now.
Coals In yards snd to ar-Soft ) iA1

Canadian Car & foundry Co., 
limited,

Com
and C. Com.. . 99 98%

New Que. Com................ . 65 64%
Ogilvie ('em............................. 131 130
Ottawa Power................ . .154 151
Penman...
Potto Rico Com.. , .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .117% 117%
Steel Com................................ 39 37

ao Paulo Tram.. . . 183 182
hawlnigan ..... .113% 113%

Tor. St. Rail........... ......................... 132%
Twin City Rpd. Trst. . .110% iu9%

91 89JAMES 6. McGIVERN»
6 Mill StreeetTelephone 42.

8 Per Cent Sonde due 1830.

TT
Porto Rico Railways Company 

Limited,
64

We have the best quality
sScotch Hard Coal 6 Per Cent. Benda due 1938.s

landing now from Glasgow in 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces.

Broad Cove Coal

Canada Cement Cow, limited,
IS.». 6 Per Cent Bonde due 1929.

Dominion Canners
6 p. c

The price of these bonds hu 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

We will be pleased to con- 
• lifer offering, of lb. above 

market
prices either for cash or In 
exchange for our Securities.

makes a quick clean 
use in the range for 
Instead of hard coal. 
85.75 per 
in the bin.

summer 
Only

ton delivered and put
Bonds at current

257.

Our Split Hard Wood
nice eumme 

ranges. 92.60 per lead deliver
ed or $2.75 delivered and put in. 
"~For a light fire In your cook
ing-stove our Sawed Soft Wood 
at $1.36 a load gives good sat
isfaction.

GIBBON A CO.
Uptown Office 6<A Charlotte St. 
Main Office No. 1 Union Street. 

-----Main 876 and Main 5*4.

NEW YOBK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Forme of Application end full information may be obtained from Corporation 

Royal Insurance Building, Piece d'Armee, Montreal, or from Members of the princi
Agencies, Limited, 

pal Stock Excha s
High. Low. 

.15 58 68

.15.87 69

.15.30 11

.18.82 74

.13.43 34

Close.
76—77
86—87
29—30
81—82 
42 flat
36—36
36-36

îï" :: ::
Aug.............
SePtrr- ..

164 St James St, Montreal 
Halifax

Mm
T< Corporation Agencies Limited

Royal tnouranoo Building, Montreal
Oct.ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD London, Eng.“--a 26

IBank of Montreal Bldg. Jan.
34M t>oi—16.'»*.'HOWARD P. ROBINSON, PrMld.nl

■*1. John N. B.

-
S:..<

■ .. •I-.■ I’ [ \ IhI. .... ■

CORPORATION AGENCIES UMITED
Offer for Subscription at 92 12

$2,500,000 First Mortgage 5% Bonds
Carrying a Bonus of Ordinary Shares Equal to 40 Per Cent, of the Par Value of the Bonds of the

LIMITED.

ESTIMATED REVENUES.
The revenuee of the Com

pany, when the present propos
ed works are In full operation, 
are cell mated as follows: 

15,000 h.p. estimated at
$450,000$30

Operating and mainten
ance expenses .... 120,000

Estimated Net Revenue 
from Electric Power $330,000 

Estimated Net Revenue 
from Gee Plant .... 45,000

$376,000
$2,500,000 First MOrtqnge 

bonds at b per cent. $i2tMXW
Sinking Fund................
Surplus available for 

Dividends -« .. 220,000

30,000

S37M00

The surplus of $220,000 would 
be equal to over 7 per cent, 
upon the Ordinary Stock of the 
Company.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

Corporation Agencies, Lim
ited, having with the assistance 
of competent engineers, inves
tigated this undertaking, re
commends It to the public as 
one of the few opportunities 
now open in Canada for an In
vestment In hydroelectric se
curities which ere likely to in
crease rapidly in value uopn 
the completion of the first per
manent installation now pro-

C APIT ALIZA TION.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK 
NOW TO BE ISSUED .. .. ...

BOND ISSUE.
AUTHORIZED FIRST MORTGAGE 5 PER CENT. BONDS . 
NOW TO BE ISSUED...............................................................................

$3,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The following persona have consented to become Directors of the Company:—

C H. CAHAN, K.C., President of Western Canada Power Company, Limited.
•R. BRUTINEL, Director of Pacific Past Coal Fields, Limited.
L. A. HERDT, D.Sc., E.E„ M. Can. Soc., C.E., Consulting Engineer.
R. F. HAYWARD, M. Am. See. C.E* M.A.I.E.E., General Manager, Western Canada Power 

Company, Limited.
LOVETT, K.C., Director of Porto Rice Railway Company.H. A.

FIELD OF OPERATIONS. 
Prince Rupert, B. C., is the 

Pacific Coaat Terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
It is altukted 660 miles north of 
the City of Vancouver, B. C.. 

40 miles south of the

WATER POWERS.
PRINCE RUPERT HYDRO

ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIM
ITED, has been organised un
der the Companies' Aet, Cana
da, for the purpose of develop
ing hydro-electric power and 
supplying electric energy fer^H 
light, heat and motive power .
to the City of Prince Rupert. ;
B. C., and to the eettlemente 
and Industries In that vicinity.
The Company has acquired the 
control of the Teimptean Light 
and Power Company and of 
The Continental Power Com
pany, Limited, and the water 
rights on tho Khtada and Falls 
Rlvsrs, branches of the Skeena 
River, which were formerly 

-.ontroiled by these two Com-

These water powers, which 
are located approximately for
ty-two miles from Prince Ru
pert, are capable of developing (ph Columbia, and It has a har- 
at least 26,000 to 30,000 horse ^ practically lend locked, 
power of electric energy. ’ . , , ...

it is proposed to develop ap- which is one of the finest in
proximately 1,500 horse power the world. The preliminary
of electric energy by means of WOrk of surveying and laying

-P^.ni0. «■' mm =«, «.. cm.
of the City of Prince Rupert, menced In May, 1906, and to-
and to proceed to the construe- day it has a population of ap
tien of a permanent installation p^i^tely 6,000 people, which

C4Pmlep.w., mJfeSS “• «
within three years, or so soon 25.000 as soon as the Grand
as the Grand Trunk Pacific Trunk Pacific Railway is eom-
Railway shall be completed to p|eted through to the Pacific
tha Pacific Coast. *g*?This plant will be extended C™Jn 1*11*
and its capacity increafed from Electric energy will be re
time to time as the demand for qui red for the operation of the
electric energy increases. terminal equipment of the rail-

The cvsLSemfsrsi foundriea- ~-
ducing plant in the City of chine shops, mills, cold storage
Prince Rupert, capable of sup- plants, public and private light-
plying 76,000,000 cubic feet off infl the hundreds off other 
gas per annum for light and 
heating purposes, increasing the 
capacity of the plant as the 
mand may necessitate.

Alaskan boundary. It la In the
same latitude of London, Eng
land, and has a climate whose 
mean temperature la about the 
tame as ' that of the Capital 
City of the British Empire.

The City of Prince Rupert 
has been laid out with h view 
to making It the. future metrop
olis of the Nerth Coast of Brlt-

to instal

purposes to which cheap mo
tive power may be Applied in a 
new and rapidly growing city.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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ARD’S PA GE OF SPOR TS
THESE MEN STARRED AT HARVARD MEET

IH■ &-

—:..........—---------------- —

AVERAGES
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ST. JOHN’S AND MARATHONS IN 
FIRST LEAGUE GAME TODAY

' V, RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUESi 40 p.c. Game will Start at 130 instead of 4 O’clock, 
and is Expected to be a Hummer — ford and 
Graverson the Opposing Pitchers.

jva®
&■

IS y National League.American League.
Though Stovall, of Cleveland and 

Alnamlth, of Washington ■ dropped 
from the ranks ot the .300 batsmen 
last week, seven new names were add 
ed. making a total of 39 men. Boston 
alone has seven regulars who are 
batting above the honor murk, with 
Speaker ranking sixth and Engle Just 
hanging on. Lewis, Hooper and Yerkes 
were the Red Sox additions to the list 
of hard hitters last week.

Ty Cobb la now within re; 
innle of the Athletics and 
gian's rooters are aroWmft^: 
place for him before the him before 
the end of next week. For the past 
three weeks Mclnnls has lost peints, 
while Ty has either held his own or 
gained. Cobb is the first 
to make 75 hits and ho 
runs, giving lilm the lead of both lea
gues in the department. Eddie Collins 
lost a few points last week, but bis 
standing wasn’t seriously affected.

Jimmy Callahan ranks fourth on the 
batting list and the veteran White Sox 
outfielder Is the talk of the country 
With his flue all-around work. Follow
ing him on the list Is Joe Jackson, 
who is making good on his sensational 
entrance Into the American league last

Murphy, Briscoe, Lord, Jack Barry, 
and Baker, of the Athletics are dol 
very well and each stands anion 
the league's leaders. Barry Is doing 
surprisingly well at the bat, while Ba
ker has just begun to come. Lapp 
and Livingston are also batting bet
ter than .300.

Harry Lord, McIntyre and pat 
Dcugherty of the White Sox lost a 
few points each last week, yet all 
three are better than .300. Callaghan's 
sensational work Is the reason for 
Doùgherty occupying a place on. the 
Chicago bench. The averages :

Ïi At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Steele and Simon; Alex
ander and Dooin.

At Cincinnati:— ■
Boston .... 000000020—2 10 **1 
Cincinnati 30300800x—» 14 Î

Batteries- - HIYeffer and Rarlden ;
and Clarke.

At St. l»ulb.
Brooklyn .............  000021040—7 9 I
St. fxmlH............. 020100000— 3 it 1

Batteries—Rucker and Erwin; Gol
den and Bliss.

At Chicago:—
Chicago .. ..
New York ..

ries—Mcdntyre and Kding; 
Mathewson and Myers.

National League Standing.

■ . 00Q310o000—4 6 S 
1000V21001—6 12 1l be suppliéd

K
. .McNutt

The first games In the New Bruns
wick and Maine League will be play
ed this afternoon an4 from Indications 
the season will have a very auspici
ous opening. Ixically the contesting 
teams will be the 8t. Johns and Mara
thons and they will meet on the Mar
athon grounds at 3.30 sharp. It waa the 
original Intention to atari the game at 

at the requr it of a large

away In time 
the change in 
been decided

Parle.
3rd Base.

Clawson or Shannon. .
Shortstop.

" Left Fleià. '

months.
-> ■'rjFraser... ..Mahoney

4:

Sc CO. . McCormickl>. Malcolm..
Centre.’ ’

•V Bight Field. ” £ ITach of Me
ttre Geor- 

ftrst

X
Lynch. 

Riley..,

..Chase
ITH, Mgr.

.. ..Crlbbs4 o'clock, but
number of suburbanites who 
to see the game and get 
for the suburban train, 
the hour of starting has 
upon. Both teams will* present their 
strongest line-up and the con 
tween them is expected to be 
terestlng.

The Marathons will have Graverson 
In the box and he will be 
Ford for the St. Johns.
Will line up as follows:

Pitcher.
Graverson.............................................Ford

Maloney, Nesbitt and R cotes will be 
bench for the Marathons, and 

McGowan and Bovalrd for

.. 000000100—1 5 0 

. . 000000007—7 12 0
fcb’t Comer) 
. JOHN.

major leaguer 
has scored 61Harrtgan, B 

the 8t. Johns.
The other league games are be

tween Fredericton and Woodstock in 
Woodstock, and Calais and St. Ste
phen In Calais.

Marathons 
Ifllfiatelle

ham. Mass., will arrive In the city 
night to pitch for the Marathons. He 
Is a twirler with a line record and is 
expected to be great strength to the 
greys. Ford, for the St. Johns, <is In 
good shape and the Marathons will 
have plenty of trouble to bit him.

AWtest be- Pts
Won.

New York .............. 26
Chicago........................ 2»!
Philadelphia............. 26
Pittsburg..................... 26
St. IeOUiS .. ..
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..

Lost. Won.
.619 
.619

16
n;opposed by 17 .606

.681
Land Another, 

from South Frami I -ng-
to-wages or 

> good in 
You can 

l interest 
inths.

22. 20 .624
.. -- 20 23 .466
.. .. 15 28 .349
.. .. 11 33 .260

<Marathons St. Johns
Catcher.

XaV Base. ’ 

2nd Base.
< 'LJ-V fr-. Cl -r.i

record was made at thq1 Conneff's
New York Athletic club's track, 
Travers Island, In August, 1895. and 
withstood assaults until Jones fled

N-tison... ...Clifford ly TIP WRIGHT. the world’s 
4.12 3-4, credited to W. G. George, an 
Englishman.

professional record. Eastern League. Y
Do'i nelly............ ........... Britt Sensational performances marked 

the eastern Intercollegiate athletic 
meet at Harvard stsdlum. May 27.

In every way the meet was the home before the youth and beauty of
•*£ »1,torV !” ' «mbridge. pressed by Hanavin. the

the United Stated Records fell In .a manner that promlaes well for the brilliant Michigan mile, Hanavan » 
1912 Olympian team's chances. In I performance was almost as good as 

record events of the finishes were the winner’s, and there Is little doubt 
close there was little to choose I that he is one of the best middle dist

ance runners this country has pro. 
muced. .

So fas 
til then 
record, 4
mile ever negotiated by an amateur, 
finished third.

There is reason to believe Jones 
can. under favorable conditions, lower

At Buffalo: —
Buffalo .. ..
Rochester.............. 300001000—4 12 1 -

Batteries—Malarkev, Stroud and 
Kellifer; Holmes and Jackslltch.

At Montreal:—
Toronto ............. 3020690090—5 10 3

u(*00l—♦* 10 2 
and Phelps ; Bar.

ng
nff .. 002000000—2 6 1

Jones also won the half mile in In
tercollegiate time. Closely pressed 
by his teammate. Putnam, he ran a 
.splendid race in 1.54 4-6. Jones' speed 
and stamina stamp him one of ihq 
greatest runners the world has ever 
produced.

Another grand performer was Craig 
of Michigan, whose work in the 100 
and 220-yard dashes, in which he 
equaled the records of .09 4-6 and 
.21 l-o seconds, was Impressive.

weight event* Joe Horner 
gave the strong»rm men 
shoot at when he toss- 
feet 7 1-8 inches, a new

FREDERICTON WON THEIR GAME 
WITH MARATHONS YESTERDAY

miNSWICK

Montreal............
Batteries—Gush 

berich and Curtis.
At Newark:—
Jersey Qity-Newark postponed

OH BOAT the

Ktween winner and place mar 
So many splendid athletes perform

ed startling feats that it seems almost 
unfair to pick one as the premier, but 
to athletic sharks the breaking of 
Tommy Conneff's time-honored mile 
record of 4.15 3-5 by John Paul Jones 
of Cornell, who hung up 4.16 2-5, is a

£✓ Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., June 6.—The 

Fredericton team made it three out 
of four in their series of exhibition 
games with the St. John MaraUwos. 
the locals winning with ease today 
by a score of 9 to 3.

The visitors played poor baseball 
In the field, the mistakes appearing 
In the error column being almost 
equalled by their errors in judgment.

(liaversons work in left field, how
ever, was a big relief from the gen
eral work of the team, the Boston 
boy handled five long hit fly balls, 
several of which seemed labelled for 
safeties, and also threw Bill Duval 
out at the plate on a long and ac
curate throw from deep left field 
when the big fellow was allowed to 
continue on for home from second 
on Joe Farrell’s safety. It 
Judgment on the coachln 
made the play possible, 
son did his part all right, 
plgyed w 

On the oth 
team fielded 
Duval having the only 
game credited to him on a 
dropped on a throw from Fin 
when a player collided with 
the bag. Joe Farrell’s 

Held for the locals

Conley, c. and l.f, .6 1 2 1 1 0
Duggan,

Finnamore, a s..............4 1 2 2 3 0
Howe 3b.........................4 2 0 1 3 0
Griffin, c. .................3 2 1 6 3 0
Duval, lb. .. ..

the race that Pauli, un- 
r of the intercollegiatebolde

.17 4-5, the Second fastest
Eastern League Standing.If. and p. ..4 0 0 1 0 0

8b.................. 4 1 2 4 0 0Prince Wm. St PtsIh. the 
of Michigan, 
someth!

R H Av. 
26 42 .429 
51 78 .421 
28 60 .406 
19 37 .389 
43 67 .385
23 46 .378 
13 31 .378 
34 61 .377
34 61 .376
13 33 .367 
39 64 .366 
12 33 .363

1 15 .357
1 10 .367 

10 21 .356
5 If. .356

35 47 .354
6 12 .363

31 55 .353
24 56 .348
5 1/0 .845
3 Tl .344 

31 58 .337 
10 32 .337
4 16 .333 

16 32 .330
28 62 .325
14 21 .323
19 32 .323
29 64 .320 
26 46 .313
20 42 .313 
20 39 .312 
23 61 ..311

7 20 .308 
26 50 .305
20 40 .305 
18 43 .305
21 60 .303

G AB Won.
Rochester....................29

. 27 
... 22

Lost. Won.98Mclnnls. Phil.. .29
Cobb. Det..............46
Collins. Phil.. .39 
CaUaghan, Chi...29 
JacksCn, Clev.. .24 
Speaker. Bos... .33 119 
Lajoie. Clev.. . .23 82
Murphy. Phil.. .42 162 
B. Lcrd, Phil.. .43 162 
Galnor, Det.. . .26 
Crawford, Det.. .46 
E. Gardner.
Mullln. Det.. . .15 
Caldwell, N.Y.. .10 
Schaefer,
Cries, St.
H. Lord, Chi.. .37 133
Fisher. Clev.. .16 34
McIntyre. Chi.. .40 156 
Easterly, Clev.. .44 161 
Livingston.Phil.. 10 29
Lapp. Phil.. . .12 32
Milan, Wash.. ..43 172 
Chase, N.Y.. . .24 
Stephens, St.L.. .16 
Dougherty. Chi.. 29 
Baker, Phil.. . .42 160
Barry. Phil..........20
Meloan, St. L.. .26 
Hooper. Bos.., .42 169
Olsen, (lev.......... 38 147
L. Gardner, Bos.. 35 134 
Yerkes, Bos.. .34 125
Créé, N. Y.. ..42 164 
Ball, Clev.. . .18 65
Lewis, Boa.. . .42 164 
Williai

Engle. Bos.. . .42 1S5]_
National League.

.70712mg to 
shot 4

185 Toronto .. .
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .. ..
Montreal .. .
Jersey City.................. 16
Providence ...... 14 26 .350
Newatjt..................... 14 27 .341

14 .659
.637148 19.3 1 0 6 0 1 95 18 .614. .. 19174 17 21 .447
.43236 9 10 27 12 1 Phillies, then young Wilson of the 

Giants, and now its Simon 
The catchers of the National league 

seem to have their eyes on the ball 
for keeps this season; for there are no 
less than five of them among the 25 
best batters. They are Simon. Dooin, 
Graham, Bresnahan and Meyers.

Nearly all of the I set week'si 
suffered some decline in thlr average*. 
Miller of Boston fell 13 points to .359, 
Dooin lost an even dozen. Wagner 8. 
Daubert 7, Bresnahan 19. Magee 13 
and Graham 15.

Miller hoir 
leads the
hits with 66. Dooin it close!

THE CITY 
BOWLING

ST. MICHAELS 
DEFEATED 

THE F.MA

Marathons.
AB

Frailer, as. », ..4 
Graverson, l.f. ..4
Parle, 2b.............
Donnelly, lb. .. 
Maloney, r.f. ».
Lynch. 3b.............
Riley, c.f. », 
Nelson, c. .. ..
Nesbitt, p.....................«
Shannon, .. .. .. .1

1 3 3 
6 10 
3 10 
9 0 0 
1 0 0
1 3 3
2 0 0 
3 0 1 
0 2 0 
0 0 0

American League Standing.10
Pis175

NY.! 24....4 Won. Lost. Won. 
22 .735*

91

»nds ..4 Detroit .. .. .. 34
Philadelphia............. 26
Boston .. .. ,.
Chicago...............
New York ... .. 
Cleveland .. ..
Washln 
St. Lou

«2.3i If. .6192S LEAGUE...4 .. 23 19 .548
..21 18 .538

21 .500
27 .400

Wash.. 23 
L.. . .26

69
>nds of ths .4 45

4 .. 21

MY .. 18
The game in the Inter-society 

ntv i league last night resulted in a winC.ty Bowling League. ror the St. Michael’s team which de-
There were four games in the city feated the F. M. A. aggregation to 

championships on the Victoria Alleys the tune of 6 to 1. The ga 
The Dark Horses defeat- good exhibition throughout 

ed the Beacons. The Tartars won ed six innings. The feature of the 
from the Blue Sox. The Red Wings game was a homer by James who 
defeated the Regulars and the Kick- clouted the sphere to the woods with 
ers won from the C. B. B.'s. The two men on bases, 
team scores were as follows: - The line up of the teams was:

F. M. A. St. Michael’s

.349 
31 .311

was poor 
g lines that 
but Or

. .. 15 28gton
1<ds up near the top and 

league In number of safe 
behind

Miller and Wagner follows. Herzog 
I* In sixth place, or six places better 

Luderus of the 
in the standing, 

fall of Magee, tira-

Totals................«..35 3 11 24 10 7
By innings: —

Fredericton .... . .02003230x—9
Marathons......................... 001020000—3

Two base hits, Griffin. Graverson. 
base bite. Conley. Sacrifice 

hits. Dolan, Farrell. Duggan, Malon
ey. Hits off Conley, 10 in 7 innings, 
off Duggan l in 2 innings. Bases on 
balls, off Nesbitt. 3. Wild pitch. Con
ley. Stolen bases, Dolan, Farrell, 
Hughes, Donnelly, Lynch. Nelson. 
Passed balls. Griffin 1; Nelson 3. 
Time, 1 hour, 50 minutes. Umpires, 
Harry Blair and Sandy Staples.

The Fredericton team will leave In 
the raprnlng for Woodstock to play 
the opening'game of the N. B. A Maine 
League there tomorrow. Duval Is due 
to pitch for the Fredericks 
with Lewis or Griffin catching, 
ably the former. Duggan will 
first base and Conley In left fl 
rest of the team being the same as 
during the exhibition games. On 
Thursday St. Stephen will play here.

Griffin signed a Fredericton con
tract after this afternoon's game. He 
will go back to Bates College tomor
row night, returning here in a couple

Parle also ST. JOHNS 
BACK FROM 

HAUFAX

ell for the Marathons.
1er hand the Fredericton 
almost perfectly, big Bill 

mieplay of the 
ball be

work in cen- 
rlvalled that 

of Gravenson for the Marathons and 
It was Just a toss up between them 
for the premier honors.

The Fredericton team bunched their 
ey pulled 
the Mara.

scraped in slldhig at

me was a 
and last-last night.

45 than a week ago.
lies also gained 

profiting by the 
ham and Bresimh;m.

Newcomers in the list lnclud- Miller 
Huggins of the Cardinals, who has 
bolstered his hitting sharply at the ex
pense of his former vlubmates, with, 
whom the Cardinals played no less 
than three double-headers, in which 
all of the St. Louis players helped 
their batting averages. Konetchy was 
one of them : he brought his average 
up to .295 and is now among the 25 
leaders. Sweeney of the Rustlers. 
Bates of the Reds and Murray of the 
Giants also have batted well enough 
to be Included this v.-ek. In the mat
ter of run» scored Jimmy Sheckard 
of the Cubs leads with 41, Besclier 
of the Reds and Ibrzog of Boston 
following with 33 and 32 respectively. 
The averages:

97 Phil

Mi
•; ■
N.$3,000,000 Dark Horses.ter Catcher 

Pitcher. 
Finit Base* ’

E f ey .. .. 76 
Gamble» .. 51 
McGowan .. 50 
Foohey ... 75 
McDermott 65

62 94—262 54 
102-262 691-3 
73—236 76 2-3 
60—239 79 2-3 
96-234 78

F. Hazel.. . . .. 1 .aw.son
The St. Johns b 

ed home frpm 
delighted over their trip.

aseball team arriv- 
Halifax yesterday 

The team
lost one game on Friday evening and 

the game on Saturday a 
The two games were the fastest 

seen in Halifax for years, the Friday 
evening game being played In one 
hour and 14 minutes, while the Sat
urday game was finished In one hour 
and 20 minutes. The 
well treated while In 
and on Sunday were entertained 
William G lasse y. who took them on 
his large motor \acht for a trip about 
the harbor, Bedford Basin and the 
North West Arm.

The Halifax players will be here le 
the near future for return games.

W. Jennings ..G. Elliott64
73hits off Nesbitt while Cotil 

together in tight places 
thons couldn't get hits 
needed them. In the 7th 
his leg badly

and Manager Duggan 
In the box and only 

him lu the
ated
fine turnout for the 

game, upwards of 800 people 
on the grounds! The score: — 

Fredericton.

McGuire............
131ms. Bos... 37 

It. Wash...38
Sec ond Base fternooii.397 40t 425 1223

Beacons.
when the 
Con le 141 KellyI Third Base

Shortstop
* Left Field "

Harrington...............................T. Howard
Centre Field

J. Hazel.. . .McCann
b- Norrls . 88 

Haley .... 74 
Harrigsn .. 
Fullerton .. 
Duffy 81

third base 
his place 
hit was made off 
Innings he offlcl 

There was a

83 62—262 84 1-3 
81—333 77 2-3 
76-228 76 
76—224 74 2-3 
76—237 79

The National league has a new 
leader this week in batting In Simon, 
the second string catcher of the Pi
rates. who last week brought the num
ber of games In which he has partici
pated up to 10 and Is now entitled to 

place. It is a singular thing 
ree times this season a catcher has 

been at the top of the list In batting. 
First it was Charlie Dooin oÎ the

:be at 
eld. the

.. . .Keefe. 76 76terest. for each 
m from July 1st,

player» 
the slsteer city

73 75
61

l White...............392 393 390 1175

93 80—250
84 73—249 83
70 90- 240 50
65 60—228 76
80 77—235 73 1-3

Right Field
..............CunninghamthatS. Maber..............G. AB. R. H. Av. 

Simon, Pittsg 10 29 4 12 .414
R. Miller, Bos 40 156 22 66 .360
Dooin, Phlla .. 37 128- 13 46 .352 
Wagner, Pitts.. 43 161 28 64 .335
F. Clarke. Pitts 33 120 21 40 .333
Herzog, Bos .. 43 160 32 63 .331
Daubert, Brook 38 142 24 46 .324
Luderus. Phlla 43 160 23 60 .313
L. Doyle, N Y.. 30 144 28 45 .313
Magee. Phlln .. 43 161 31 60 .311
J. Miller. Pitts 37 129 29 40 .310
Sheckhard. Chi 42 155 41 48 .310
Schulte. Chi.. 43 153 27 47 .307
Bescher, Cln.. 42 170 33 52 .306
Bresnahan, St.L 43 125 13 38 .304
Graham. Bos.. 28 79 7 24 .304
Meyers, NY.. 31 _8ii 10 26 .302
Huggins. St.L.. 37 138 23 41 .297
Lobert. Phlla.. 37 1.19 29 41 .295
Konetchy, St.L 45 166 30 49 .295
Sweeney. Bos.. 39 147 19 43 .293
J. Doyle. Chi.. 26 s9 10 26 ..92
Bates. Cln .. 44 155 31 45 .290
Murray, NY.. 41 145 21 42 .290

AB. R. H. PO A. E. 
...4 0 2 1 0 0

....411620
Cosgrove .. 77 
Latham .. . 92 
Stevens ... 77 
Cosmau ... 83 
Labbe .. «78

83 1-3Dolan, r.f.............
Farrell. If. .. .

8T. JOHN AND ROTHESAY
TO PLAY WEDNESDAY.

to be
12.

What promises i 
cricket match will be 
nesday afternoon 
Marathon groun 
John cricket team and the Rothesay

an Interest! 
played i 

2 o'clock

il.K
ed team will meet. Rothesay has a 

stronger team this year than for some 
years, and the game is expected to 
be closely contested.

ou W 

when the 8t.IS
at

ds.mREVENUES, 
of the Com- 
iresent propoa- 
full operation, 
follows: 

ited at
. . .. $460,000

.. .. 120,000

407. 392 403 1202
Blue Sox.

96 109 70—276 92 
67—208 69 1-3 
81—219 73 
84—223 74 1-3 
76—227 75 2-3

Henderson . 
Burchlll ... 69 
Ross . ... 76 
Wells .. . 
Ruddock .. 75

72

A delightful Ewiisb Mend, 
Smoke

62
61 if73

386 388 378 1163
Kickers.

Clinch.................84 82 81 247—82 1-3
Sage... , -, .93 84 78 225—85 
Parlee. .., .85 88 86 259—86 H<3 
Scott. . . , .78 79 74 231—77 
McLean.. • « .72 78 88 238-79 1-3

t .... 45,000
412 411 407 1230 

C. B. B.'s.
Ward, , ,.. .72 81 65 218—72 2-3
” ..104 95 74 273—91

. .74 76 64 219—73

. .53 73 77 233—77 2-3
» .79 75 80 234—78SHE

JIM CUBBY 
HAD SHADE ON 

MIKE “TWIN"

$376,000
Mortgage 

cent. $12tMM0 
.... 30,000

Fry............ .
Griffith. . 
Daley. . . 
Phinuey..Is for

.. .. 220,000 i 417 400 360 1177
Red Wings.

Little. , . .86 100 76 262—87 1«
Currie...................72 78 71 221—73 2-3
J. Hunter.. . .71 78 81 230—76 2-3
D. Hunter. . .85 84 79 248—82 2-3

74 91 85 250—831-3

$376J)00 

$220,000 would 
ir 7 per cent. 
7 Stock of the Buffalo, N. Y., June 3 —Jimmy 

by had a shade the better of 
(Twin) Sullivan 
before the Buffalo A. A.
Clabby punished Sullivan severely in 
the fighting and from the seventh to 
the tenth rounds, forced the pace, 
swinging savagely with his left and 
playing for the stomach in the clinch
es. Sullivan 
In

Clab- 
Mlke 

nd bout 
tonight.

Daisy
THE BEST SCOTCH 

D.£rJ,M^UklLUMS
288 431 592 1211
Regulars.

Slocum... , .95 80 79 254—84 2-3 
McBeath. . .80 990 79 229—76 1-3 
Armstrong. . .83 78 97 268—86 
Jones. ... 79 86 76 241-801-3 
Evans. » . .74 66 76 216—71 2-3Cigarettes

10 lor 10 cents.
' l|pOffc fips.

ENT
NITY.

agencies, Llnv 
the assistance 

iglneere, I rive e- 
ndertaklng, re- 
the public as 

i opportunities 
lada for an In- 
dro-electrtc se
re likely to in- 
n value uopn 
if the first per- 
Ion now pro-

ed signs of distress
the last round.

411 380 406 1197.
Tonight's Games.

8 o'clock—Stars vs. Owls; Athletics 
vs. Specials.

9.30 o clock—Sweeps vs. Red Wings : 
C. B. B.'s vs. Tartars.

LANGFORD 
AND CAPONI 

WILL FIGHT
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

WILL OPEN TONIGHT.

The first game in the Commercial 
ball league will be played this 

at 7 o’clock on the Marathon 
when the teams representing 
Paterson and the I. C. R, will 

uni McGowan will 
the Brock Sc, Pat

encies, Limited, 
Stock Exchanges evening 

grounds.
Brock St
meet. Mahoney a] 
be the battery for 
erson team, and Ijiwson and Starkey 
for the I. C. R.. The game ia expect- 

interesting one.

St. Paul, Minn.. June 3—John. Cau- 
cllla. manager of Tony 
non need here tonight that 
8am Langford have been matched to 
fight ten rounds at Winnipeg, June 16.

Paekey McFarland will meet Billy 
Lauder, of Canada In a fifteen round 
bout at Winnipeg, June 28.

WJtifr MM.LOW GY 
_____YEkCIIU

ITS MAM.. Capon i, an- 
Caponl and,lü ilited Z3wm. *. mwMTvmm, tom 

NA..8w«4gra
•>'

mse«iCTO«»<

ed to prove anHi •
H

OPERA HOUSE-?,r^RSDAv
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

SCATS NOW ON SALE
Prices—Night, 50c to $2.00. Mat.—25c to $1.50

The World’s Greatest Musical Sensation

r ». - "m f.», *■»
Ite mouimsc hoot waog mamwc tmas mvt amaxuo thi wow>

H't Ike 1Uw See« of WOO MS ntf»* llOXBKl

lADAIT SHERRY
By OTTO SAOIXBAOe mA Mil gOSCHlf A.

THE LAUGHING MUSICAL SENSATION OF TWO CONTXEWTS
» MH v jUitiuu. moi ctuaunu. -----------------------------

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA i
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' THE WEATHER.

I I« ■

FEUS
9BTA 1ML f CROQUET is an ever 

popular summer game for 
old and young. 4J We 
have an extensive variety 
of sets.
4 Ball Sets, Price . $1.10 
8 Ball Sets, Price $1.50. 

$1.80, $2.15, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.25, $5.00.

W« M. Thorne À Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Wine.. «"•. 
In the WMtsrn *

portion.
Toronto. June 6,-ahowern here oc- 

curved today In man, PMtl ol the 
western provinces and Ontario, with 
heavy local thunderstorms In the up
per 8t. Lawrence Valley. Tool weath
er prevail# throughout Canada.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—4*. 64.
Vancouver—44, 62.
Kamloops—44. 72.
Edmonton—42. 60.
Prince Albert—60, 62.
Calgary—42, 66.
Mooaejaw—52. 66.
Qu'Appelle—f. :
Winnipeg—58, 74. .
Port Arthur—44, 66.
Parry Sound—56, 68.
Toronto—51, 72.
Ottawa—64, 68.
Montreal—56, 63.
Quebec—46, 76.
St. John—46, 66.
Halifax—38. 70.
Gulf—Easterly wind», fair and cool.

Has no Authority to Soy what 
Stores Shall or Shah not 
Come Under Early Cloeing

SupL Waring and Crew Made 
Better Time then the Pas
senger Steamers from Vine
yard Haven to Salem.

I

Painless Dentistry
Teeth tilled or extracted free •» 

the celebrated “HAL*
ActI pain by ti 

ME I-HOD.-
All branehea Sf dental wtrkj That the city hai no power to de 

cide what stores shall be required to 
obey early closing law Is the 
opinion of Recorder Baxter as given 
at the Common Council on Monday 
afternoon. He said, however, that the 
city had the authority to fix the hour 
at which all the stores should close 
ahd could also decide whether the 
hour should be the same all the year
round, in hi. opinion the taw did not ,u,t lhe
affect second hand stores time on the trip'than

opinion, which had been pre- eenger boats. The engines worked 
pared by the Recorder at the request splendidly and from what he had seen 
of the council, was ordered read yes- U| her he was willing to aay that the 
terday on motion of Aid. Green. city could not have made a better

The first point discussed was the investment. The superintendent Is 
power of the city to amend the by-law notl oUiy satisfied with the boat, but 
by allowing certain stores, according Bavg thaï she baa exceeded his expec 
to' the class of business transacted, or tâtions. He adds that he would be 
the fact that no clerks were employed, wuuDg to place her on the ferry route 
to keep open after the fixed hour. the day she reaches St, John.

The Recorder stated that the act Tha Newport left Salem at three p. 
passed by the legislature was within ra on Monday 
its powers and that the by-law passed mis evening, 
by the/tflty was within the powers 
giveqetfy the provincial act.

The act did not give the city the 
jrtty. however, to discriminate in 

the application of ■■■■■■■■!
plions were named in the act and 

beyond these the act has no power to 
discriminate in favor of any person 
or persons and the law cannot be 
changed In this respect by the city.

It Is clearly shown that the city 
y fix or change the hour at which 

stores are to close and may also 
decide whether it shall apply to the 
whole year or to what part or parts 
of the year.

As the act does not specifically in 
dude second hand stores and there 
Is other legislation « 
them, the Recorder did not 
they could be taken as included among 
the retail stores to which the law 
applies and advised that no effort be 
made to force them to close.

The steam ferry Newport Is now on 
the last stage of her journey home
ward. A telegram received by Aid. 
H. Q. Smith last evening announced 
that she had left Salem, Mass., and 
that unless the weather 
will not make another 
dockrltt>SL John harbor.

Vineyard
made satisfactorily and the boat put 
Into Salem for a further supply of 
coal and water on Sunday morning.

In a letter received from Supt. War
ing he says tbit they 
time on the trlar than the 
aenger i
splendidly and from 
ut her he was wtlltn 
city could not 
Investment. The

dette in the meet skilful menas*

BBSItlt MM HUMS
627 Ma n Street Tel. 663

,’. O. MAHER, Proprietor.gets bad she
call

DR.
until she

Haven was
MostHl

The run from VI 
iBtiafactorlly

made better 
regular pas-

The
I A Customer's Reasonable Wl*ti Is This Store's PleasureAROUND THE CITYI

DYKEMA IN ’S
Machinists' Union.

The regular meeting of the mach- 
unton will be held this even- 
their rooms Opera House build- AIN ATTRACTIVE SHOWINGInlets’ 

lug in and may reach here 
The latest that the 

chairman expects her Is by noon on 
Wednesday

lng.
I or

Dragoons' Drill Notice.
The local troop of the 28th New 

Brunswick Dragoons will meet at 7.30 
this evening for drill, tn the Barrack Linens, Repps and Ducks(

<Will CONTINUE THE 
EEÏ CIOSIIE PIM

the, law. Certain

For Suits and Long Coats. In All the Leading Colorings.

Prices 12,15,18, 20, 25 and 35 cents a yard

EXTRA SPECIAL-Pure Linen Tan Suiting, regular 50 cents a 
yard, on sale at 37 cents, 48 inches wide._________

Natural History Society.
Tlie 'Natural History Society .will 

meet this evening at S o'clock. A 
number of papers written by Prof. 
Ganong will be read and reports of 
the delegates to the Royal Society 
convention held at Ottawa, will be 
heard. Arrangements will be made 
for the summer outings of the sod-

: ma:
the Law now said lo be Working 

Satisfactorily, Even for 
Small Stores Away from 
Centre of Gty.

ety.
New Motor Boat.

T. V. Monahan, of the Barker House 
Fredericton, came to the city on 

lay, and returned to the capital yes 
terday afternoon, taking with him a 
handsome new 8 horsepower boat, 
which was built for him by Shubell 
Carvell, 151 Victoria street. North 
End. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Monahan and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Blair. The boat will be an acquisition 
to the fleet of the capital. The boat 
was very much admired by all who 
saw her.

with regard to 
think that

Sut-

F. k DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETof theAnother
vement oped last night when 

Its supporters met to consider a pro
position front the opposition for 
compromise, but decided to stand 
the law as It is.

The meeting was held In the 
of M. E.. Grass, Germain «tree 
gathering was composed of about 
representatives from all parts of 
city and 
chairman.

The object of the meet! 
consider a propos 
half of the cltlsen 
lng that the hour

asked
era of the

seven o’cl
The annual meeting of the Baptist 1st. 

ng People's Union of Ludlow The propbsltlon was given due c 
et Baptist church was held last sidération but the meeting final 

The reports submitted show decided to have nothing to do « 
on to be in a prosperous con- It. This action was taken in view 

ion. the financial standing is very reports received from all sections 
satisfactory and there has been an In- the city to the effect that the law \ 
crease In membership, while the In working out satisfactorily. Even 
tevest in the work has been marked, most enthusiastic of those 
The total sum raised lust year from were some what surprised at 
various- uoutces was $105.46 and the couraglng reports received from 
membership for the year was 91. very class which has excited the m 

The election of officers for the ensu- sympathy, that Is the small sto 
lng year was held and the following away from the centre of the city, 
were chosen for the various offices: Attention was drawn to the fact t 
President. Miss Effle Wayne, 1st vice while reports have been made regi 
president, Miss E. Cochrane', 2nd vice lng some violations of the law, no i 
president. Miss L. R. Eldrldge; secy . ive steps have been taken to pn 
Miss Price: asst. secy.. Miss Christo cute the offenders. To ascertain 
pher; treas., Fred Christopher; asst reason of this and also to. 
treas.. - Mie» Hazel Sharpe; pianist, strict enforcement, a 
Miss Mabel Sharpe; asst, pianist, appointed to wait on 
Miss Ed'itb Unglev.

The committees appointed for the 
Missionary committee.

Robinson. John White, 
as Brown, Mis»- Evelyn Gates,
Roberta Read.

votlonal committee: Miss Hamp 
ton, James Gray. Mrs. Colwell, Frank 
Robluecn, George Ring.

Mrs. R. A. Sheffield, Miss Hazel 
MacLaren and Mrs. O. Emery were 
named as conveners of the lookout, 
social and calling committees respect-

Ha

LUDLOW STREET B.Ï.P.U. 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING t. Th

Mr. Grass was chosen
With the adoption 

table on the l.V.R. soi 
the conductors has bee 
tary and the changes have come In 
the way of a promotion to several ot 

popular

"the™ I. C. R. Conductors, 
of the new time 

me shifting of 
n made neces-

Encouraging Reports Received 
Last Night Show Union to 
be in flourishing Condition- 
Officers for Season.

8itlon ms

of closing be chang 
ight o'clock. The) 

the support 
early closing movement if 

the dosing hour made elgb 
from May 
«’clock fro

m seven to eight o 
the co-operation ofthese popular officials. The train to 

cunnei-i here with the Boston 
Moncton with the Maritime will 
In charge of Conductor^ R. L. Hut 
and A. H. Williams. D. D. Thomp 

ud E. J. Smith will be on the 
an out of St. John and Conduc

tor Charles Trueman will run on the 
Sussex train. Conductors Daley and 

ou the C.P.R. to Halifax, Con 
Chealey and Hughes on the 

Broad and 
on the day accommoda- 
unchunged

vX? be
> ng hour raaae etgc 

f 1st to Jan. 1st an 
m Jan. 1st to MaI

suburb

eveninYg.Uoctoril 
night train and Conductors 
Henderson 
tlon remain

did

thej Will Hold Temperance Banquet.
The St. John County Temperance 

Federation met last evening and sev
eral matters of Importance were dealt 
with. The meeting was largely at
tended by the delegates from the dit 
ferent sections of the federation 
Among the matters discussed at the 
meeting was the question of holding 
a large temperance banquet In the 
near future. It was decided by the 
meeting to hold the banquet and an 
Invitation will be sent to one of the 
noted temperance workers of 
Scotia to be present at the 
Committees were named 
nights 
event.
to meet the first and 
each month.

All Comfort and Fun for 
Boys Who Wear Our 
Wash Clothing

committee 
Mayor Frln

Vi
function, 

at last 
for the 
decided 

Monday ol

WATHE LOST PLRLDISEyear we ret 
Rev. W. R. 
Thommeeting to arran 

The federal l Isothird Mld! Let the boys wear wash clothing as much as possible this summer, 
you’ll appreciate their neat appearance and they will have great fun 
romping about In these cool, comfortable clothes.

The garments ws offer are noted for care In the making. They 
come In a great variety of fine materials selected for their superior 
laundering qualities.
FLAY SUITS, made of Khaki Drill, Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider 

styles
INDIAN SUITS from.. .. ..
COWBOY SUITS, from ....
ROUGH RIDER SUITS.. ..
ROMPERS, In Khaki Drill, Prints and Chambrays .» ». . .45c. to 80c. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS In Khaki Drill.. ..........................................

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
The Harbor Fisheries.

Though the season for shad and 
salmon fishing is practically ended, 
the results are by no means encour
aging to the fisher folk In the city. 
The season's catch of shad and sal
mon 1n the harbor, the fishermen re 
port, has been exceptionally light. The 
cause to which the small catch In this 
aperies of fish Is attributed according 
to the fishermen. Is the dredging op
erations lu progress at the mouth of 
the harbor by the dredge Fielding. In 
substantiation of this claim, the fish 
ei men say that on Monday ana all 
days following a suspension of dredg
ing work, there Is a larger number of 
salmon and shad caught In the wel 
which shows lh»t the noise ct 
dredge frightens these fish away «from 
the vicinity. The gaspereaux and herr
ing season has been comparatively 
good thus far. and the dredging opera
tions evidently do not affect this class 
of fish.

• i

Do You Wear 
Glasses?

A Capable Performance Given 
by die L L S B. Society 
Players, in the Opera Mouse 
Last Evening. ..91.16 to 9165 

.. ..91.25 to 92.75 

......... 90c. to 91-60
POLYMORPHIC ARE 

PUNNING FOR BIG DAY
:

4|Take two paire to the 
Thencountry with you. 

you won't have to waste a 
day or more In discomfort 
while you are having yours 
repaired In case of an acci
dent.

If you are wise- you will

spectacle fashion—they're 
better for tennis, sailing, 
driving and windy weather

Under the auspices of the Irish lit
erary and Benevolent Society the 
Lost Paradise" was presented last 

night in the Opera House and the pro
duction scored a triumph. The per
formance was excellent -and ranked 
favorably with any of the produc
tions given In amateur • circles for 

me. The piece WM-giv**i 
thnesB and finish not frequent

ly found In similar pe 
reflects credit on the 
rector, John 
tlon ot roles w 
results we: 
players acq

80c.
.......... ..91.60BOYS’ KHAKI OUTING 8UIT9. with belt. Pair ....

BOYS' UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, soft collar attached. Prints, Chambrays, Linens, etc., In light,
.. ..35c. to SUM

They wS have Especially At
tractive Contributions for (he 
Coronation Pay Processions 
—Meeting Last Evening.

irs,
the medium and dark shades; also, in Khaki. Price..............

WASH SUlTt—ftve*!*» mode» for hoys ? to 6 venre, Dutch neck». military cellar effects, etc., Heps, 
Chambrays, Ginghams, Plain and Fancy Linens, etc., in navy, king's blue, brown, white. Khaki, 
etc. Prices

pair iiiBti* »y I»
rformances and 
players and di

pt. Pauley. The dletrlbu- 
was Judicious and the 

re excellent; the several 
unit ting themselves capably. 

| so that the production was 
aateur only In name.
While the work of the players was 

whose pyr- 
mention. 

undoubtedly 
Though his 

resence on the local 
of last bvenlog sur- 

previous efforts' ahd elicited 
laudits, especially1 In the 

where he showed to par-

75c. to 94.00
WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars, a few with

65c. to 92.50
TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS for larger hoys. Double-breasted coat, bloomer pants, Just the thing for 

knockabout wear during the warm weather. Made of durable Drill. Ages 8 to 16. Price . .92,35 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

military collars
If your glasses were 

made here—and you break 
them, eend us a postal, 
’phone, or telepragh. We 
will have new ones 
and èend them in the 
eet time possible. Wher
ever the glasses were made 

us the broken bits and 
pill replace the broken 
quickly and return to

The old lime enthusiasm which in
spired some of the best parades the 
city has ever seen, was strongly In 
evidence at the meeting of the Poly-
morphlan (Tub In the Victoria bowling pleasing, there were a few 
academy last evening. romance merits special

R. J. Wilkins, tbe president, accu- Among these. D. J. Con- 
pled the chair and there was a large came In for rat honors, 
attendance of members. Reports were Is a familiar p 
received from the various committees stage, his work 
and on account ot the encouraging passed all : ■
Information given, it was definitely frequent p 
decided to go ahead with the prepar- second act 
allons for the Coronation Day parade, dcular advantage.

There will be seven or eight big As Andrew Knowlton, L. A. Conlon 
features In the parade each manned did good work and gave- a. finished 
by about 60 men. Some elaborate cf portrayal of a difficult role. F. J 
feels are planned and In order to Corr typified to perfection the hall 
stimulate the rivalry between the var- fellow well met, while F. .V. Conlon 
I cos combinations. It was decided to In the role of Ralph Btandish. the 
offer $160 In prises for the best effects heavy of the piece, gave another of 
produced. his good performances. The other

ey will probably be divided male characters gave invaluable sup 
into 1st, 2nd and 3rd prises but de- port.
tails of this will be arranged later. Among the ladles Miss Gladys 

other organizations have Smith and Miss Josephine Lynch 
iletance but still oth- shared In the honors of the evening, 

ers will be welcomed and any who and the capable manner In which they 
wish to Join with the club In the par- Interpreted their roles showed that 
ade are asked to ‘communicate with they realized the opportunities 
the officers or members of tbe com- ed and bad ability to meet then 
mlttee. F. O’Regan made her debut and her

The committee which will have gen- work last evening gave promise of 
supervision over the parade was future achievement In histrionics. The 

selected last night and consists of specialities were of a high standard 
President R. J. Wilkins. J. D. Brooks, and were uniquely designed and well 
John Bend. Alex. Corbet and-James rendered Mias McGrath, who Is via- 
March. The club will meet again on Ring in the city, was heard In a solo 
Thursday night to continue the ar- and won Immediate approval. Mies 
rangements. Harney received a bouquet In apprê

ta order to arouse curiosity and stl latlon of her singing and the choruses 
mainte Interest In their plans, three were rendered in excellent manner, 
members of the club made up as Zulus helping 
paraded the streets last night. taiume*t a grand success.

PI!TEAGHEBS SHOWED WELL 
IN PHYSICAL TRAINING

T
ready
shert-

Men’s and Boys’ SweatersCapt. Borden, of Halifax, in 
Province on Inspection Trip, 
well Pleased with the Re
sults Obtained.

you.;
In New Color Schemes and 
Designs of Knitting

Ws are showing many new designs of knitting In th* popular coat 
styles, ws also offer several new ideas in the button up collars which 
permit of added comfort.

A large variety of weights and qualities, plain and fancy ribbed. 
New colors and combinations of colors in far too great array to per
mit of description in limited space. Prices are from 81.50 to $5.00.

A SPECIAL VALUE LOT AT 82.00.—Coat style, all-wool, English 
made. White, grey, navy, fawn, myrtle, grey and navy, grey and red, 
grey and fawn, fawn and grey. Men’s elzee and only a limited quan
tity. Call early.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, Coat stylos, all faverita colors. Prices, each, 91.00 to 82.75. Buster styles in 
white, navy and cardinal, each, 90e to 81-60. Button neck styles, grey and cardinal, navy and cardinal, 
Each, 85c.

BOYS’ ENGLISH NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS, Each 80c. to 8175.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

[hi
L l. Sharpe & Son, »E;

Jtwekrs sad Optidias.
Copt. A. H. Borden of Halifax ar 

rived In the city yesterday and leaves 
for Dtgby tbia morning. He has been 

Andrews. St. George and St. 
Stephen, conducting the examination» 
of the teachers who have been taking 

instruction In physical 
lng and eaya that they made an 
lent showing. His next duty will 

the inspection of the school cadet

11 KING STREET.
•t. JOHN, N. B.

at St.

the course of 
train! 
excel

corps In western Nova Scotia. One 
of these corps has been organized 
•t St. Stephen and he expects 
next year there will be a large num 
ber in this province. Some of the 6rml 

uallfied as instructors last 
year and another class will take the 
ctmrse at Fredericton this summer so 

to be ready for tbe work when 
school reopens.

romlsed their ass Nvm
Uacheva q

m MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTDVincent’s for Confectionery
confectionery, fresh 
Vincent s Ten¥ to make the evening's enterevery day go to 

47 Germain Street,

4

k .... . -

. ...

WEDDING GIFTS
Whenever you have Wedding Presents to pur

chase, call and .see our stock, which includes :—
■ole Dishes,

Silver Bake Dishes,
Chafing Dishes,

Coffee Percolators, 
Clocks.

and a great variety of other very acceptable articles.

25 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN 17.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
U 1-2 Priée* WiSee Street

ST. JOHN.

A Chat
We want people 

to know that at
our stores business 
is founded on the 
highest principles 
of Integrity in all
our dealings with 
the public, a sin
cerity that springs 
from scrupulous 
regard for Truth 
in all our words 
and actions, a 
courtesy that will 
ensure the pleas
antest relations be
tween our custom
ers and ourselves, 
and value-giving 
which will literal
ly carry out our 
inflexible rule of 
supplying depend
able styles of foot
wear st the Lowest 
Prices always.

Upon these and 
other Important 
principles, we 
strive to conduct 
our business, suie 
of their time- 
proved soundness, 
and seeing in them 
also the Founda
tion of that public 
confidence, which 
is our aim and 
hope and purpose 
to maintain.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

Kbit Street
Unien Street

Mill Street

%
f -


